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~ .Chamher of Com. s week malls out In. 
to an all-ceedidates 
to the 17 local citizens 
election to Municipal 
)r school board. 
letter of invitation will 
to all candidates {or 
said this week. 
~e Chambar.spo'nsored all. 
didates' meeting will be held 
~nesday December 6 at 8p.m. 
~be Terrace Community Cen. 
~e meeting will 'he jointy 
~red by Hey. George Keenley. 
of Knox United and Father 
P. Mohan of Sacred Heart 
olic Church. 
'!mmber president Schneider 
that both written and spoken 
tions would be put to can. 
stes at the Wednesday meet. 
chnet'dor satd the use of writ. 
questions was designed to 
ist people who were reluctant 
~.speal~ in front Of a large 
wd. 
We want. to help them feel 
wedm~d take an active part 
~e meeting," Schneider said. 
unlor Chambers volunteers 
Jd collect the written ~ues. 
~s, he said. 
' @ @ @ 
lm Chamber of Commerce 
sident stressed however that 
1 qUestions wouldbe Welcome~ 
We assume that it will be 
vely meeting," he said~ 
ehneidar also rejected 
.rges made last week in the 
.race Herald by eandidete. 
• Reeve Vic Jolliffe who said 
the Chamber representative 
ponstble for organizing the 
sting was a member of the 
'. Mun/clpal .~ Government 
~iiltee; " : 
iT he role the Chamfer is play. 
in the all-ceedidates meet. 
• ;!meet ng set 
' FOr Sunday 
.~andidate. for - reeve POU]. 
~elund said this week .that 
,~mday all.candidates' meeting 
~,~fanized by himself and Coun. 
~|llor ,Vic Jolliffe would goahead 
~ehqdulsd. .  
'~ge lund and Jollltre are op- 
/dents inthe ballot for reeve. 
i Yhe third cm~didats fer reeve 
i~.Fred Weber, has indicate~ 
- ~ it is unlikely he will attend 
~ . Begelnnd-Jolllff~.sponsered 
' "'qr ~ting. . , 
• ~'~I. don't see any reason for 
~nding two all candidates' 
• ..i~ ngs,. he told the Herald 
• ::r,:..week. " I  .;. see no point to 
"t~e' Sunday meeting will, he 
a tred by Councillor Harry 
~Ith who has decided not to ~ ngaln this election. he meeting will be  held at 
Tillieum Theatre, beginning 
~p.m.  
~oul Begelund said that some 
~ependent candidates felt that 
~. Wednesday ail-nandidates' 
.,o d late in the 
~ eneeuve .  . 
& & (BUD)  Me(Y~I ,~ 
WACE Cbhtennlal Commit- 
ehairmad A.J.  (Bud) McCol l  
he third, local citizen to  re. 
m "i ~e a. centennial edal n 
~gn|t l0n'~ serviees rendered 
nation% MeCollis als0ehair. 
and ,: 
' ,~: ' '7  ,," ."7: : i  ~:'i; ~7 
;;.i . : "  • . .| 
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:THREE CANDIDA 
.. -~. .  
SEEK REEVE'$ POST 
Wide interest in 
December 9.  ,poll 
. :, . Poul Begelund,.;Vlctor C, G~ Jolliffe a~l J, Fred Weber 
...,will contest the December 9 election for reeye. "  've /or ,Allthree.flledpapersonMou. 
day, official nomination do.y for 
i one of the most widely discussed 
board 
Terrace School distrlet 53 
takes a name and number change 
but school board elections will 
t continue in much the same way. 
Five people will contest he 
i four school board seats allocated 
to Terrace on election day, De. 
I cember 9. . 
. ., They are James Caruso, Jolm 
Edward Cook, Dr. ]?obert Edmund 
Lee, Mrs. Nancy 0rr and Keith 
H. Tucker, "- 
L The School district .will in 
future be known as SchoolDls. 
trict 88 (~eana.Cassiar) 
~ Iiazelton will supply two school 
. " " board members and Stewart one. 
I~IRST SNOW CAUSED motorists to slither, also pro~ m three-year-olds Terry Cunning. 
pedestrians to slip, and youngsters ecstatically ham and ancy Benzer to go forth with bread 
to mould the first snowballs -of the season. It crumbs in quest of hungry birds. . . 
Kitimat I to INS| coo . DE . , ,  
"" : * ,a 10ok. back {o the days 
reg iona l  lil rary ; . " andybyWhend°gc~pp,team"l°cal m il c a e :  p.2"P'2 . , . ,. : 
T When it comes to. libraries, Eitimat will go its own way. e local news pages 3,4,5. ' "  ' 
hat was the ~ opinion -voiced ' •' .... 
forcefully, by Kitimat,delegates Library to discuss the possibi- e sports report, schdolnews; . 
Sunday at ameetingoflibrarib~s, lily of using regional  ibrary p.6. . ' .. i ' 
l ibrary; trustees and civic systems in the S~eona rea . .  
officials. Sumo ! thi~y 'delegates from • psychiatric helpneedcdloc- 
They met at the Terrace Public Prince l~pert, Kitimst andTee, ally? p 11. • • 
Dace took part inthedtscussions. 
nut"  mmmtm/~&Am :Bob Davison of the Provinctal •rad io ,  TVguide, p~16,17 . .  
~ :  I I IN I I ID! .~ I  Librury Commissiou, Victoria, 
• • i . • ,  . outlined.the ;.regional. system in. 
.,n,ur-n , -  vo i~,  co.operation ,between Look north f6r • I 1, . , ,  . .  • community libraries. Rerelated 
' "',;__l|.* .*.,'_'_ . - the. need for a re~lonal system - 
[~[~, , l , , , f l  ',1 _ t0 the Vatnstsin report which S'C . . . . .  ' 
. . . .  : • ' . " found thnt.B.C, was not getting r ' '  " , n o * e n * l a l  
, ' - " ' ad~qUa~.library service. . • ! 
A twe.cer Collision" saturdaY ~Davison's ' statement " was tao l l .  • . , ' -  . 
United Church Supported.by.tI~e directoi- of /he W| | | | s ton  Says, 
injuredministerTerraCeRev, GeorgeW~ Keen..Vancetwer" TIslnnd. - Regional, I J . . . . .  
ieysido. . " "" " " ~ ~r.ary system.' ..white said that 
"/~e head.on crash eecurredon a regional'- ~Ystem we~i/ ra ise . Pr0vinciul MlntSter of' Lands 
ice.slicR Highway 16, .eleven s t~_dards of service to readora RaY Willtston says B.C. must 
miles east of Prince ~per t  at v~d lower upera.t. inge0sts..~ , look to its northern communities 
3:30 p.m. . ' ": Kitimat. deletes/vigorously "for the furth.e'r ealization of 
Nr, Keonleyside suffered a opposou any move to put a re- our provincial potential." 
broken ose, tern Cartilegeabra- gional library system into effect The Mlnistsr's xemarks were 
sions and braises, ' here.. They elaimed, that , i t  made in a ' column clrculated 
Passengers.ln the Keenlayslda ,would increase their tax assess- to weekly newspapers. 
car, Mrs; Wllllum Keenlayslde, ment. They'also said thatthey . "It is becoming 'upparentthat 
'her eight your-old ,son, Kent, w_ere satisfied that their Present . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
'.and Mrs.' Ed McFadden, all of 
,Terrace, s~ffered slight bruises 
and abrasions in the collision. 
Mrs, Dhlrendar Stngh Minhas 
of ltazelton, a passenger in ;the 
other ear, driven by her husband, 
was hospitalized temporarily,. in 
Prince Rupert, following, the 
smash. - - ' 
i heng  unhas vehicle was round, 
a corner enreute toPr ince 
Rupert when it apparently skidded 
out  of control on lee'and smashed 
into the eastbo~/Keealeyside 
l ibrary facilities in Kitimstwere normern oevel09ment ls lnereas~ 
,qURe adequafe; ' ,. ingly necessary' 'In the goodof 
. .  Terrace, and Prince Rupert 'the pro~inco as: a iwh01e," he 
'delegates favoi~d the •idea." ~ said.,• ' . : . : ,  '. • • , S 
pr'esentstives from both ~om. Williston cited:official staff 
m anRies said /bey'Iookedto a tics which indic}Red that cen, 
system.:which would offer adam, trallkation, of. major  develop. 
togesthrougheentralporchaaing, ments YIn', southern B.C.,. could 
cataloguing, .and exchange of e o!- .lead. to.'.over congestion md 10ss 
lecti0ne;' • ":' "r : . . . . .  ":'"*[ ' : ' "  of efficiency, ' • • 
• ' . ,He'w~te: " '-: " " 
o :the, on Sl  
passengers mmr re 
racebybus,  '..'. >, .: 
.".~. eyhad beenln 
earlier ~ .Sal~lay ] 
eathm • of the.un l~ 
s ic ]  ~iSMp,'.,tha..T~0 ~ 
me ~. whenthe m:cl~ 
r,  Keeideyiilde; 
lce~ conditions 
iat ',;the.. time."c 
as :  absol~alYtant 
esa'reec : :  :~ 0 ieharg 
i. , ' / .] 
f / '50 
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' l VANCOUVER(CP)~'Af tor  re- 
',R I~ 
ROCK 
Atlanffc: provinces .a.~r': 100 
years of  confederation'is a "ha. 
t io~ disgrace.'.' . .  L~^- -  
' ]11 a ,teleVlslon lrlCerw~n 111 
Victo~a~'- the Premier cr/tieized 
the .Federal Government for rfail- 
ing to encourage stablishment 
Of a single province in the marl. 
~ e S . 1 " " ' : , 
."The present Situation' .is 
equivalent to the former' crown 
colonies ofVancuuver Xsland~ 
the B.C. malnlandandtwoformor 
territories now included in B.C. 
being provinces today and all re. 
ceivtng equalizatinngrants, Mr. 
Bennett said. '"B.C. 'is keep- 
tng  these provinces and there 
is no doubt about it.", • , • 
When asked if he begrudged 
equallzstion payments which go 
to,  all provinces except B.C., 
Alberta and Ontario, Mr. Bennett 
said " I  don't begrudge them but 
I believe' they are most unfair." 
"B;C, .doesn't put a dollar 
value" on its membership In con. 
fedamtion because we believe in 
the dream of Canada." 
~ .  Bennett said B.C. 
opposes federal equalizationp01i. 
eies because they mean that hun. 
dreds of millions of dollars are 
helng 'wasted by other provincial 
governments that practise 
patronage.. • . , 
He said a better system of 
sharing the wealth of Canada 
would he to ensure that all Cram. 
dians have a decent standard of 
living and provide a greater e, 
turn to: the national treasury 
in the-fdrm of .federal income 
tax which could be achieved by 
raising wages in leesprosperous 
parts oftbe.~tion; . . . .  ; . . . .  
, During the  week Mr. Bennett 
also revealed that B.C. has re- 
ceived $12,000,000 owed by the 
united States since July.. ... 
The sum was dueupon compie. 
tion of the'Duncan Dam as part 
of the Columbia Rivertreaty be. 
tween CanbAa and the':U.S.-The 
money, is for  downstream', flood 
control benefits to the U,S. as 
a result :of,early completion of 
the dam. ' 
The,premier had called for pay. 
ment several, times since theend 
of Julyl. demand~.interest from 
the,due,' date..'.' "/,, ( " . , "  . '  
_ He' said: he :'Was informed by 
External. Affairs Minister Mar. 
tin that thb money had been paid 
andwould ,be transferred lmme. 
sate me .sum re. 
without'Interest and 
me ' : [ ~  1 government Would 
pursue:tlmtnterast qUestion with 
the U,S;!..~::,', ,! I::. ~' ' , " 
• , , . •  • ' /  ~ .  r ,•• ,  ¸ •,,,%'.,'/' ': ~:•~i•:nl. 
elections in Terrace history. 
As annoanced earlier, P, eov~ 
A;F., (HerO" Goulet will not seek' 
re.election, Theineumbent reeve 
leaves Terrace In early January 
to take a newjobinthe Vancouver 
area. 
' Poifl Bogelund, a formermnni. 
cipai.engineer, is campaigning 
to hold civ/e taxes, at their pre. 
san(: "level. He has criticized 
excessive use  of planning con. 
sul tants .  
~eena . Broadcasters " mmm.  
~-d i rec tor  J. Fred Weber 
is official candldats for a elti. 
zen' s group ~ as the Commit. 
tee for Better Municipal Govern. 
ment. 
The cornndttse.has published 
a" six-point platform calling for 
efficient use of,funds/ corrals. 
tency in handlingi municipal ai. 
fairs, pinnnlng for future develop, 
merit, civic - leadership, in, 
creased contact with Provincial 
and Federal government, and 
keeping the public informed on 
municipal affairs. 
• Councillor Victor C.G.  
Jolliffe -resigned his seat to con- 
testthe ree~eshtp for the second 
time. In 1965 he lost'to Reeve 
Goulet~ 
• ,Jolllffe has notas  yet nmde 
anxpublic policy statements. He 
is. ezl~ged to.use television to 
• inti~uce-,,ids campaign in the 
coming week . . . .  
"~-' ~'wo: suiprlse" ~'.andida~s"~ 
sented themselves :. at: lV I~V's  
Duffusand Thomas B. Olson will 
Seek two.year terms on Cwhcfl. 
Seven candidates ,will contest 
the three two-year seats. ' 
"Also seeldng electton are Mary 
Moore,. Donald H. Dearie and 
Bet te i  Municipal .Government 
candidates Ev. Cliff, Lloyd John. 
stone{and Aim McAlpine. 
Only two ~mdidates will seek 
the one.year term, created bythe 
resignation Of Councillor Joil. 
iffe. They ~re Thonlae/Gordon 
Kerr. and.present councillor and 
BMG candidate Bill MeRae. " 
.Pay, heed 1 
,[ SsO n isays 
sfiow t, res 
or snow tires .in good condit- 
ion "-- motorists had better poy 
heed. " , : . , 
, Otherwise they are.liable for 
prosecutionondur the traffic 
laws. r , 4 " 4 4 
: Such, signs are postedon High- 
way  25 and .on Highway 16 West 
near Tyee. They mean:what they 
say and RCMP highway patrol- 
men will be on the lookout foi" 
offenders.. ' . 
• " Col'petal Lawson of the I~CMP 
told the Herald Tuesday the signs 
are not merely courtesy remind- 
ers. They mean business.-" 
. With Terrace's first "iraajor 
snowfall Of "the 'year .,i".rash Of 
minor accidents termed."'~bnder 
benders" by .Corporal ."Lawson 
prOinpted the following" word of 
advice: ' ' . • .'-..",~ ...: , 
',If everybody would slow down 
and. remember they're, not on 
smooth black oavement-- there'd 
~IELICOPTER CARR .YIN.G ALUMINUM TOWER-  " 
Hydro completes . . . . .  
, e Arm;; i  7/: 
' "~mplete  Hydro;Wldrly'bird~-~..,the firet .'< ":: luggTing " : 'a l~  : t e w e r a :  " 1 ~ ] ~  ' ~ ~ S~' :  ' 'S~[  " ~ ~ .{0r , B . . . . .  ; C ~ -:" : ~ ; :~'' ": :1 :. ' " ": ~; ~ ~" 
. . . . . . . . . .  " - -  • " "  , ' : '7: ' .  ?.:i-:i? :.: :~" , .  i .  'A/; 
eenav lew:  ' ; ,  
Volunteers •/> neweut: mo ly lx~'  .n~m~into - . / , .  pr(xhiction at AliceADa'l. ~ :- " ' . i ~i! 
• I ,~ I I  I . I I~ I I111~ . operated.-by B,C, Molybdanum '' :>!. 
. People -who:want to help the' .Llmlt~d, a sildiary of Km~.' .. • ;~ 
old men at ~eonavlew Hosplt- ~t ;  anada, Ltd.. . .  " .: -."- ] . .!; 
• Helicopters et the' l ine's 525 , : /~ 
al'.getDeCembertheir7, chance. Thursday~ l~htweight.tewers alO~ a l r~ht  m , : 'J.:i 
A., meeting Of the auxiliary of way north to Alice Arm. ;.~ . i 
will:be called, starting at 7:30 ' ;  Tlie newpowerline'spregabrl.- , ;. :'~: 
p.m, ,. upstairs : in the Terrace cetod,, rust.preof towers~.welgi~ '~ .:i' "/.~i 
Community Centre. .. f .~m 875 ~ 1,175 l~nds  each// ',/::':: 
, While a number of people ~ave l~ss than l~lf/he we~ht'ofeom,'! . ; ~'/,, 
been', serving as volunteers, the parable steel struCtu~s~ L :i7 ; : "~ 
I " ~ " " ' " ' : -  " " " " Thursday meeting Is des ig~ ' t:was possible to ereettheni: ', ,,, ~(~ 
spoeffitally to give'-rbcent eel. four to five'times as qnicld~as ~. . . . .  , '~/ 
unteers the ogportunlty.to help; steal'towers.. . = " " " ' ,*''" r : '~':~* ;';'i'~ 
Some 15 volunteers. have ' -.Englneera.','beHeve. :a '  world.,.: I ' " " T : ' ' '  :~; 
already offered, their services record was' ..'set",' dm'ing ¢ou.:~ ...... , ; 
following an article in, the :iTer; sti'Uetlou.'of-~te:~.li~e :.wi~.~"i~6& : 
• rae~e"Herald Strassing the ~rided tbwere we're"~bt.ili~a'single d~i~ . 
i:'0fr~people to, visit the i" hospitai -!..:Best Set t /ngt lme:~m~<i , .  . 
, a'M chat-with the ~atientsi: . . . . .  • ~al of,a-helleeptsr overa'tower.'. ,i
,,."AcCording to sReenaviewnurse site ~until ' f l&de~ ito pick~:.., :.
'M~a'~yan Weston who is' help- up its next, lobd:~wasjastuMerl  ' 
_ing, ~to organize the December ;a minutslaM aha l f ; '  .. :" ::; " , :~:,!i :
7 .aUxiliary. meetir~, anyone who • . . . .  , ,  , . : ~.  " "! . '  "~,:'" i 
wants ,to help, at the: hosidtal" Helteupters-were used to~, i ' .  , :  
is,neededatthemeeting; 
be~a.. lot . -  less' danger .of accld. " 
en* ~ '  -' , , ,  -,: ...,. , .,,. KILLED IN ACTION .-, 
• . .. R IDGEWAY,  0n~ (GP) -  'Pat. :Corporal Lawson satdthestop' 
ping ;t ime "as ~considerably' in: rick . John ' Deurbornei 118, 
Creased/undp'r resent, driving 'of Ridgeway/" has bebh killed in  
conditions'>.~and,: drivers, :should 'Vietnam while serving as a mere- 
take this into ci~slderati0n ivhen her of the United Sta~s Marine 
tra~elllng~, ': .,i./" ~!'., i , . / , i "  ' ' Corns' , "  ', ~",.: , : / ,  '<.  ": " ' " " .... 
DESPITE TEIR.H HOMEs,WHAT/- . . . . . .  WON'T:SINKWE"' ' i ! :  
~'T, ecra~, citizens ~ I~ i~md Fred'Ctsrko W6n'tli~" ~"! 
to mah the lifeboats after all. • : i .- :"  -' - '  . . . . . .  '
A story. In'last week's Heraid,indicatsd tha['~ernsloh ''~ 
Could cause their homes to S i~ be~ the  Skeenn.  - , , :  :,::'". ; 
to avoid b 
There are 
Naas-. y RIv 
Cresses 7(  
Dace, aud 
Both:homes are  Idgli 
the  
C0~ci l  is 
::::,:~ /: ::147 i ::7 •/,: i :i ¸ !;; i/:)112 1 i 
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Why should they vote? 
expansion wh=ch could lead to city status 
within o decade. 
The community must naturally show 
considerable interest in the policies and 
abilities of the people who have offered 
themslves as Candidates in this election. 
Mr. Weber and the Better Municipal 
Government: committee have given major 
statements of pol icy,  statements which 
undoubtedly.have helped create an un- 
procedented interest in this election. Mr. 
Bogelund has also offered the electorate 
his thoughts on the high level of local 
taxation. Mr. Jolliffe has not as yet un- 
veiled any policies for the scruting of :the 
public: wetrust that he will not keep the 
electorate in suspense much longer. 
The candidate's platforms and the 
issues facing the community, must de- 
mand something more than o lazy appeal 
to an equally lazy electorate to present 
. themselves at the polling booth. 
To the i~eople who have the concern 
of the community at heart, who will take 
the time to study the issues, investigate 
the promises~and compare the candi- : 
dates, it would be an inult to their intel- 
ligence and good will to remind them to 
vote. 
To the slob-like citizenry who don't 
core, ma~, we suggest that they remain 
immured in ;their living rooms, perhaps 
read one of  the simpler comic books to 
pass the time and refrain frorri cluttering 
up the ballot box. And, naturally they 
should not criticize future actions of any 
Council they failed to.elect or oppose in 
the democratic process. 
There is sufficient interest in the 
December 9Terrace Municipal elections 
to suppress the trite cotchphrase: "Vote 
for the candidate of your choice, but 
v0te." 
Such indiscriminate advice, if it were 
followed, could have a 'disturbing effect 
ori local democracy. A rush to the polls 
by all the dedicated dullards and com- 
munity bystanders could form a stupid- 
ity bloc and rob more intelligent voters 
of the effectiveness of their ballots. 
This newspaper feels that the upcom- 
ing election will be vital to the future 
of the community. " - - 
The interest in the election has to 
date reflected minor interest in the 
personalities involved butmaj0r concern 
for the policies advocated ~y candidates. 
Such an interest by the electorate 
could take Terrace a step above 
many other.- municipalities .and cities 
where civic government is the Cinderella 
of .the three forms of government; and 
dunderheads.are elected by. default. " 
Municipal electi0ns.lack the glamor 
and.advertising agency image-making 
of the. Provincial and Federal polls. But 
municipal government is also the im- 
mediate form Of government. The mu- 
:nicipality controls police, the building of 
homes, the mundane but essential ser- 
vices.of water, sewage and garbage• 
He're in Terrace we also have o com- 
munity beleogured by inadequate in- 
come,."still relatively.o newcomer as a 
municipality yet possibly facing major 
Make breathalyzer compulsory? 
By the United Church Board Canada leads the way with traf, on the drunk driver he is 
of Eva.ngelism tic deaths 25.3 per 100,000 invariably hostile "and" self, 
During !965, there were 4,879 people. • destructive. 
pers0ns slaughtered on Canada's Something is necessary to stir We won't make any progess 
highways, accordiog to THE CUP us fromsuchdangereuslethargy, until we view the intoxicated 
'TIIAT KILLS, an article in, The One way would, be to make the .f~.iv~zh~fo r ~l~t:~,~ ,'~. ~ . a 
C ~ t ~ ~ . ~  ".. ' bre~that~ef  ~ ~r~d~b~ potential murderer • - ~: ~anadian authorities estimate everywhere in Canada, " L 
~that close to half of our traffic It has been suggested thatsuch 
fatalities are a direct result a test is an invasion of personal | ~WI~ d_ l l _  _ | 
:of drinking and driving, rights, but is it really? Is it I i ozne l  In .two other highly mobilized a violatlonofrightswhenapolive- 
countries, ' Britain and United man searches a suspect for theR 
Sta~es, figures show that from or  interrogates a murder 
56 ,to' an astounding 68 per •cent suspect? We would regard such 
of traffic accidents can be blamed action as protecting the rights 
on'the drinking driver. " " Of all bthers. What about the 
-Why are we so complacent o rights of other, drivers on the 
about drinking and driving." _Of highway? , . .- 
twe'nty.five, countries repbrting to 
thd World Health .-.~zati-ofi. Safety campaigns have no effect 
w ~ 
Whether the move is direct, or storage of all your 
belongings is needed, our experienced - men and 
large facilities are ever ready to serve you. 
editor 
• " II 
Ed.i.tor, Herald 
A sincere :'thank-you" • goes 
out to all who have donated their 
time and services tolvolunteer 
work at Skeenavtew, over• the 
pas~ years. 
We hope you will continueyour 
support in the future.. -: 
Furthermore, we WoUld like 
to express our appreciation for 
the response received after our 
appeal for more volunteers. 
The Administration, 
staff and patients Of Skeenaview 
Hospital. - - 
Editor, Herald 
Our dear Ruth Halleck noted 
no female •candidates for reeve. 
ltoly, dirty, lovely six-letter 
words -- what did she expect???. 
Women so far haven't even 
learned how to raise kiddies 
or drive a ~:ar. How the (theo- 
logical term) can they expect 
to qualify to 'run a multi-rail. 
lion dollar game like the gate- 
way to northern B.C. --the Yuk- 
on and Alaska?. • 
Still, if I ever got to the 
bottom of the barrel and had to 
find a woman that I would sup. 
port as a candidate, I think her 
name would be Ruth. • 
• . Art Curfman 
- 4~I I  Cal l  for a Free Est imate 
. .  
i Carlage & Storage. 
Phone 635.2728 tO. LTD, 
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, :.. Lookingfore:sP~ial Chrislmas' i, '. : ' ; '  '• 
• glft for ih, man of your Choice? Look: :-:!:,~,: :; ~' 
. l oWi .nauer ;  See:our complete collection ' "~  
"' iof Sul~rbly.slyled, semibly pr iced:" '  : , ,. , 
, '::!:w,Inauer w,'etches in'a wide range o f .  " ' . "  ':- 
~*!s'nnd ahapes. P iked  ,, . . , . ,, ~: . :::"':~ 
f r0m.$S6.95to $125. : 
Top" co  ,do"$6¢'So. . i :  . . . .  ' : : . '  I . ,= 
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When dog teams carried mail 
and mailman did the shopping 
~ ::;- ::: ~ ~  i ' i ~ ! : i ' ! :  ~i 
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N rAN C H 1:$| D J IIW | t ~ R'"FOR: ::l;O NGI i'l 
"Industry in Canada," says editOr David Helliwell of Plant 
AdministratiOn & Evgineerin~," is trying .to smite down 
today's preseing pollution problem by pretending it isn't there 
o r ,  even worse, by using public relations tactics.to Calm 
fears and con~e the public tlmt things are under't~ntrol. 
In' reality, both air and water pollution Is getting worse ~, 
at a frightening ram. 
'But these are only two of. the most, obvt(ms:foi'n~ Of. ! 
• 001hrgon, " " : : .i.:.,~:.:,:::~ 
What  about the mountahm of slag, ash and ~"f~im ,~ 
mining and re f ln~?  What. abo~ the disPOSal of scrap_._¢~..s, ' 
cane and bottletags? There's no.legisl~tion eveti'In'~I~lit~,. 
Industry's answer to date has been to stress ~e ldgh'co~! ~f~ 
.solving theseproblems. 'Business t~m'thearthefull Im~en~ [s 
the agonizing'cry. Som e crafty pr~men have even Sdgg~ zl 
that many pollution problems just can't !~ solved, our sci 
lists are still working on the problem, they say. 
"Judging by the small aJnbunt of money going into re- 
search,  they'll be working for quite awhile. Other companies 
are sidestepping the isque by ushlg smart lawyers to get them 
off the hook on technicalities. Butthebattle is just begluntng." 
. QUIZ HALL I 
Each correct answer counts for his acting in e'The Way 
10 points; Score yourself as fol- of All F lesh"?Warner Be:x. 
lows: 100 genius; 80 to 90 sup- ter ,  Emil Jennings, George 
cr ier;  70 to 80 excellent; 60 to Arl lss,  Frederic March. 
70 good; 50 to 60 average; 40 7. How many times did, the 
to 50 fair. Israelites march around the 
FOR MEN: wall of Jericho on the sev- 
1. The Seine River flow enth day, when the blowing 
through which city? London, of trumpets caused ~e wail 
Rome, MexicO.City,.. Paris. to  crumble? Ten, --Four, 
2. One of. these "names. "in :. Fourteen, Seven. " 
sports :is inappropriately 8. ;The famous '.SVashingtbn 
. grouped: Grnbld Palmer, Post ;March" was :cOmposed: 
Billy O'Dell, BenHogan, Sam by John Philip Sod'so. True 
Snead. " " ' - • -" or false ~. . - 
3. Which Presidentwrote up- FOR YOUNG PEOPLE= . 
on his retirement, "Never 9. On which animal are stan- 
did a prisoner eleased from ehions usedin a stall? Horse, 
his chains' feel such relief Dog, Cow, Goat. - .... " 
as I shall : on shaking off 10. Which one- of these car- 
'' the shackels of power"? toonstripcharactersfsBrit- 
Jackson, Wlison, Jefferson, ish? Andy .Capp, Snuffy 
Coolidge. . _Smith, Jiggs, Mutt~' ,. 
4;,-The first persons to ex. ANSWERS: .. 
plore the Arctle" were the 3..: Paris; 2. Bill~:~Dell~ i 
Italians. True or false, baseball pitcher, whileth~ others 
FOR WOMEN:  are golfers; 3. Jeffersorl; 4. False 
~.~ In which one is sterlin The Vikings were .the first; 
standard degree of per- ~. Silver; ~ 6, Emil Jennings; ,7. 
ity? Brass, Iron, Silver, Seven; 8. True; 9. Cow-  Its 
Gold. head is plaued in stauchi~sbe- 
6. Which actor received the forethe process ofmillhngi 10; 
first motion picture Oscar. Andy Capp. • " : !: :. 
• . . .  :'..-:i ::". .... %" 
DOG TEAM like the one above brought mail to the Pacific Northwest in the early part of  the 
century, 
By SPERRY CLINE 
Sperry Cline was an old-time 
mailman who lugged the mail 
through the Pacific Northwest 
in the early part of the century. 
He wrote this article for the 
Herald in May, 1957. We think 
it's worth.printing again.) 
After, the Kitimat, Hazelton 
and omineCa Railway was bonded 
in the early 1900% and theGrand 
Trunk- Pacific Railway from 
Prince Rupert. was accepted, a 
great change took place along 
the Skeena River. 
With the start of construction 
work, facilities for travel were 
e~tablished at" Port Essington at 
the mouth of the river. Our 
old friend;Wiggs O'Neill of Smith- 
ers started a gasboat service 
between Port Essington and Tel- 
egraph Point, thUS enabling trav- 
ellers to negotiate that part of 
the river which bad been impas- 
sable during the winter months. 
Many tales could be told of 
his struggles with tides, gales, 
ice flows 'and snowstorms, but 
the redoubtable W, iggs. always 
got through and maintained a 
reliable service. 
Consequently our mail route 
was now from Hazelton to Tele- 
graph Point by dog team, then 
to Port Essington by O'Neill'~ 
boat service, then to Prince Rup- 
ert by a dally boat service •bet- 
ween these po in ts . .  . . 
• With construction, work start- 
ing again, workmeri werebrought 
in by hundreds. They were most- 
ly from' the Balkan countries. 
Office staff and foremen were- 
mostly~ i Highland Scottish, with 
a sprinkling Of other'nationalit. 
ies. " .. : 
• Together with this influx of 
railway workers c'ame hundreds 
of others, forming a cross-sect- 
ion of :humanity. There. were 
men with- a. set purpose and 
grimly .determined to establish 
themselves in a new land. Such 
men as  the late George Little 
of Terrace and Frank Dookrill 
of Telkwa/-who clung to their 
eonstructi0n ideas through wars 
and depressions andflnally real- 
ized their dreams'. Settlers, some 
with families, • willing, to face 
years  pf au'sterity and toil• ~o 
make a home,.tock up hpme. 
steads,.  . ' , ' . .  
Rugged prospectors .flocked' 
in in. search of. the, gold at the 
end of the rainbow..Some 0fthem: 
succeeded, There Were boomers 
looking for an opportunity, to 
make ,quick money:in any bus- 
tness venture that might present 
itself. --, . , .~,: .  . . . .  . . . .  
' Tinhd~n gamblers'and denlzens: 
..... where 
of Old Country men coming to 
the West. about the turn of the 
Century:who always had more 
han a passing interest in the 
arrival of the mail• from over- 
seas. 
We of the mail service knew 
them all. After the close of 
r iver  navigation in the winter, 
we were their only connection 
with the outside • world during the 
long winter months. 
" " . -  ~t  ~t " " 
The amount of mail beinghand- 
led increased rapidly. Besides 
the- Government • contract there 
was the •Grand -Trunk Pacific 
Railway mail, which the com- 
pany was responsible for. This 
service was let to Barnes and 
Mulvaney on a per capita basis, 
which incre'ased our work con- 
siderably. 
We soon realized that we were 
being looked on to perform other 
duties. Persons in urgent needof 
some article would commission 
us to make a purchase at the 
coast:,and deliver same. This 
increased so much that it be- 
came necessary to organize an 
ekpress Service. This not onl3~pet 
additional responsibility onto the 
dr ivers  but also led to certain 
incidents that I will try to des- 
c ribs. " , 
Our efforts tO oblige were • 
usually appreciated, but as I 
have said, there was a great 
Variety of people to consider 
and some misunderstandings oc- 
Curred. A spool of thread, notthe 
exact ~hade .of .the.material; a 
r ise in/the pr iesof  an article 
since a~ormer purchase and fail- 
ure to Iobtain a desired atricle 
after a/~ exhaustive search of 
a l l  the 'stores at the  coast -- 
,we were often accused of dis- 
,honesty or incompetency. 
; As the populaUon increased, 
'more frequent deliveries were 
demanded until we were deliver- 
ing two malls per week at Hazel- 
'ton.' ~. . 
~ 'The: amount of.mail ha~ also 
increased Until i t  required sever- 
al teams per trip; ' ::: ..... " 
At peak there were at least 
seven dog teams engaged on the 
r iver;  and as the need increased 
Ottawa was requestedtoinerease 
the  service and usually responded 
proml)tly,'.": .. : ' ,' ' 
One incident in this.connect. 
i on now seems to me rather 
amusing .but atthe time caus- 
ed cbnsiderable trouble~ " 
i:~i As' there Was  no official body 
such as..the Board of Trade in 
the country,-:a town meeting was 
called. • :A:  Cliairman appointed 
and: !the object o f  the meeting 
put:bef0re;'the assembly in the 
4 proper parliamentary manner. 
A resolution :was. passed askir~ 
reply that such a service was 
granted. 
When the new Schedule start- 
ed there was much consternation 
among the frequenters of the vil- 
lage saloons. It took several 
exchanges of telegrams between 
Hazelton and ottawa to convince 
the Postal Department that what 
had been requestedwas a semi- 
weekly mail service, 
To look afteral l  these activ- 
ities, Burnes, staying at Razel- 
ton, would attend to such matters 
as purchasing of dogs and equip- 
ment, hir ingdrivers etc,, While- 
Mulvaney,.' ~ at . prince- Rupert, 
would . look after dispatching 
etc . . . .  - 
One driver would be in charge 
of each outfit,: which would con- 
s i s t  from two to four teams, 
and it was i~ this capacity that 
I was engaged. 
On the down-runs the teams 
would be left at Telegraph Poinl 
and the driver in charge would 
go on  to Prince Rupert, while 
the. other, drivers would remain 
in Charge of the dogs. 
• Sacks of registered mail were 
supPos=d- to receive particular 
attention, but there ~ was really 
very little we could do in  •that 
respect. 
I usually took the regisiered 
sack from the toboggan at,night, 
and when stopping at construct- 
i on  camps would simply threw 
' it .  into ,the bunk tha~ I was as. 
signed to for the night. :: ? 
There was.never any attempt 
to  meddle wth. these registered 
sacks,, and. now l often think it 
strange that such was the case, 
aseveryone knew they contained 
valuables, " ' • 
on one occasion, after del. 
ivery at the Foley, Welch 
.and Stewart head office at Scaly, 
I learned that the sac~ contained 
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NEW HOPE FOR 
DEAF + BABIES:  ::.: 
A McGill Univer~it7 research 
program could bring ndw h0pe 
for the one out of every 1,000 
babies born part~lly o r  to(al~' 
deaf, reports H~clean's :Magi'S 
ineFrequently"these b~ies "~eaeh 
the age ,of three -- and/s0me- 
tLmes seven. -  before parents 
realize thereis somethingwi-ong 
with their hearing, .,"~ "" : 
By.. that time. their.abill~ 'to 
speak and Con~rehend is often 
retarded. The research pro~ .ram 
makes use of an "aura l  stirn,: 
ulator,' a pocket-sized eviz-, 
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: ~..AveYou ~R~b0a i  
Y J. . . . . .  ~ .:U  ~ J ~O. .  have+: Or++.h+urei~l 
• + vmill~shew:.Y~mm Chere+.am.+ '~  
' i " ; ~ is  ,,aL~!~f,dearol4hmul~. lit: 
. ! 2, , ;  WHAT.  CAN+ IT  DO :FOR 
READY WITH STAMPS is Mrs. 
Edna Gregorash who opens 
Thornhill's first sub post office 
at Gregg's Red and White Stor0 




Thornhill residents won't have 
to cross the bridge to buy a 
stamp as of December 1. 
Norto mail a parcel. 
Or send a money order. 
. Robert Dumma, Terrace Post- 
master, announced this weekthat 
a sub post office would he open. 
ed at Gr'egg's Red and White 
Store 0n Lakelse Lake, P,d. 
Mrs. Edna Gregorash will be 
in charge of the sub post office, 
Mrs.: Gregorash is currently 
Theatre assodation 
to present;pantomime 
Terrace Little Theatre Assoc~ at the home of Mr. and M~S. 
iation announced production of atPaul Fenger. Paul Fenger wLll 
pantomine, "The Emperor's Newl co-ordinate the second work'shop. 
Clothes" at the group's Novem-I Molly Nattress has held suc- 
ber meeting. 
Molly Nattress will direct the 
pantomine, the second such pro- 
duction+ in Terrace. Last year's 
pantemine was, "Jack Ahd The 
Beanstalk". 
The meeting, held in the home 
of Mrs. Esther McCabe, director 
of "Barefoot In" The Park" Robin 
McColl registered a vote of 
thanks to all who assisted with 
the three act play. 
Plans were finalized for a 
Coffeehouse Workshop held Nov. 
ember 18 at the home o~ Molly 
cessful casting readings for the 
February pantomine and has cast 
the following lead roles: Dave 
Cash as "The Emperor", Dave 
Simons 'as."Cleo"; Norbert Cote 
as "Hanky-Panky"; Ruth Halleck 
as "Finky Poe"; Den Swanson 
as "Chop"; Maureen Creer as 
"Suey"; Pat Nattress as "Mar- 
co"; Jan O. Farrell as "Princ- 
ess Willow"; Joyce Holden as 
"Wi-Wi"; Barbara Haliiday as 
"Djinnie"; George English as 
"Dragon Keeper,; Jim Banting 
as "Po-Li" and Laurie Thain 
as "Notti-Li"...., . r "~ 
" . . . .  0 ~ ~ / ~ " : ~ -  ~+ ~+: :~ ~ + : ..... ,. +,+~e~lue!!bllfty !o r  ~ .porp  .tm~+ ,.,_::. !+ ,.:. ..... ........  r? . ~:~ , : .  ,: 
: :  ~no wont +e | /~  ~ o . t~y; !~0~ !!+~ ~;~ 
• . . . .  " i  vehlele.:."+ ~,'.:+ ,+ . .  ,,+:+: ~'+;. ~"  '../:]+',•-+'~:/~ :/++So :•+.~ ' ~• 
- - the  unit mm be~piire+ +lmsed a l~r  ,+ 'dm~ . :o f~ 
: lease on Cur optlon :lorpurehase:1~[In. ' ~'::+:~..:!+!~ ;::..:,~i' 
- - ;new ~ep]aeeineat::~ehlele or  vehk l~,ev~.~, . : : ! "  :~" ,::~ 
years. +..- . .  
- -reduces ant0 expense records, ~one p,,:n0me~ per ~+~ ~ 
• + . ' .++ :~ 
' month Covers a lL )  ,+. : .i;: " ": "~.  : 
• 3.  IN  OTHER WORDS - -  + 
"pRO~X~S AU ~+mmmD mmgOUO~[  mm~ ~sm ::: : 
NOT THE OWNERSHIP OF ASSETS" : + "~:" + : :  
G. E. REUM LTD;, an afflll~ted :eomgany:of:+/~ ++ 
REUM MOTORS LTD. has now expande d |is leu-,+ " 
Ing facHlt ies to cover a l l  fac l ts  o f  + the"  le~n l~+ 
business. " " ' ":; " r 
• I f  you are interest~d in  leSsi~g e ,ont~i  IM]IL.'. •' ~ 
$. F; (JOE) ~RITNEY or ~ BJP. (BARRIO) . . . . .  
GIESELMAN AT: . • : 
REUM MOTORS LTD, " - 
BOX 7P.9, TERRACE/B.C. . PHONI~ 6.~-6331, 
sU.O.T ++: VICJOLLIFFE 
Wed., Nov. 20th - -  Delete9 :00  p.m. Due to  full length 
, film and Rotary Auction . . . . . .  
Thurs., Nov.: 30th-  0.25 p~n.  
Fri., Dee. 1st - -  11:30 p.m. 
Sat., Dee. 2nd - -  8:00 p.m. . " : + 
Sun.,  Dec. 3rd - -  9:00 pan. + 
Mon. Dee. 4th - -  6:~5 p.m. 
'~es . ,  Dee. Sth - -  8:00 p.m. 
Wed., Dee. 6+h - -  3:00 p.m. and 
11:30 p.m.a 15 mln. programme where Candl- 
dates will be Invlted to appear. 
! have also reserved the  Tunes  and  Topics open l ine  
programme on December  6th, to snswer  your  quest ions  
on Munic ipa l  A t fa i r s .  
YOUR CANDIDATE/FOR 
: "+ ":~ ++~ . . • . " .  : .+: ,  ++.'. ' : ':~ 
Common prayer Mr. Car] Holden Jr. to original 
comedy skits and poetry read- 
TORON~'O " A Frenchver- ings, • .~ . " 
Coordinator for the event was 
sien of theBcoko~CommonPray. Mrs. Sylvia Johnson. A secorid 
er to meet the needs of French- 
speaking Anglicans in Canada Coffeehouse Workshop. has been 
has been published by a commit- tentatively scheduled for the 
tee of the Anglican Church of evening of Sunday, December 10, 
Canada under the chairmanship Young Anglicans 
of Rt. Rev. R.L. Seaborn, Bishop + . 
of~e,~o..dland. - " U name OVER Bnc 
+e " G O  book, bearing the title "Le Re.  ct.an_e . cueil 'rdes Prieres de la Com. 
munaute Chretienne' have been " TORONTO -- Anglican Young 
for the " enin'g-ef an December l'~p, informal manner and ,feat- ized but it is .expected there I :" 
her sub post office, ured excerpts' from plays and will be numerous solo, duet, I . .  . :+ 
choral and choreography num- The Thornhill sub post office dramatic works, as performed 
bers featured in:the product- is the first to be opened in the by members of Terrace Little 
area. Theatre Association. ion. 
Each member of the audience 
" u,,An-n:cans P,,-r"n" was asked to note criticism fol . . . . . .  - + .~ .. . 
lowing the presentations. - " " ' ". 
French vers|on v,  "-~:. Work shown ranged fromvocal . 
solos by Miss Pat Nattress and 
+:TERRACE HAS TO GROW AND i T R 
printed, • people wi l l  meet here in Dec- .+ :w"  ' " " " :' " ' ' + :'+ ":+ !.: :/i:+,+: +.:i: 
r u l  , t . U U l  I~L I I IU l  : .  theprovinee of Quebee. -+ ures could be dropped in favor : :> : ' :::" : " ~/~::: : :  - • = - -  o ,oo.o ++ 
+ • ' SASKATO01~ (CP)-- TheSen. lzationai ocntrol be transferred . S l im cordless+ removable ~ ~ ~ + :  : : : . . ,~e" : : \~ .  :+ ~ :~+:':/ : + : 
. • ' atorHote], aSashatoon]andma~ from the  national to local level  steel blade, Push.  butte ~ ~ . ,:+.. +~ . . . .  t~  ~. + : ~ , ,~ .. ::.~ 
m II [] m [] ' .  / since 1908, has been sold• by The name of the national youth n : ' :t~qS .~ ' qI~xT- + +':~ +" "i 
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Go back to 
TERRACE HERALD, TERRACF.,.'B.C:, 
• , / .  • + 
. ~ o 
o , .  
• -", " " " ~W~lnesday, Nave 9,  t 967: :  
MI • Control:loss!. : J  ++ . . . . .  ++ ' 
+ \ ; ,  
CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS GALORE ~ pzoudl~, d 
by Mrs. lqorrls Wightman (left) and Mrs, Murdo 1~ ~tahii 
of Knox United Church. The giant paper flowers, della, 
candy wreaths and Christmas candles will be 'among 
items for sale at the Saturday December 2 ima~arand~ma~ 
In the church Iotmge between 2 and 5 p.m. 
i i ¸i i 
I ma jor .mUse+ 
of accidents 
' . " . :  . " , [  • 
~laJori~  emdeent~ are eaas- 
ed by a single driver,s losing 
control ot hie vehicle, accord- 
ing tO a report In,Bus" & Thick 
Transport. . " • 
In a ~:udy o~ 111aec:ldents in 
which 146 occupants were killed 
over a three.year period,, twoac- 
eidents researchers exandned 
victims for the causes of death, 
the body areas injured and the 
structures that had caU$~.the 
injuries. . • . . .  
Their flndingg: 84 per cent 
of accidents had occurred oll the 
open road, not at intersections, 
end the majorit~ (60 per cent 
of the total) were one.ear col- 
lisions with some obstacle on 
the roadway. : 
About hal( the accidents in- 
volving more than one car re. 
suited from one vehicle invad- 
fag the roadway of another by 
crossing the centre line or med- 
ian. 
In other words, the vast maj- 
ority of accidents werecausedby 
a single driver's losing control 
of his car. 
~ore than half the vehicles 
involved in one-car collisions 
struck trees or utility poles. The 
others roiled over because of 
poorl.v designed ditches, slopes 
or other parts of the road. 
c+FrK - Terrace _ 
8:30 A.M; .iSundOy 
• , , : • , , .  • 
+ 590 kcs. 





PAI~M BREEZE RUM 
FRIENDS & CLIENTS 
one possible payment 
wi an Associates 
co  solidation loan 
Too often, those "easy" monthly payments can add 
up to a staggering figure. That's the time to see the 
Associates about a debt consolidation loan, and go 
back to one low payment a month. The Associates 
will lend you money to pay off bills, and then 
arrange one monthly payment carefully suited to ~ou~ 
budget. Ask an Associates manager about a debt 
consolidation loan, and get a fresh start today. 
ASSOCIATES FINANCE COMPANY LIMITED 
j ~ .~.,.~'~ .~:..~..~:- . "~.~ ,~ . . . .  
~+IIe~.'AVO.+.:~'~, + + . ........ .~en~.++ ..,e+o .+++./:•+ 
Christmas on the front door 
OES decorations aid cancer fund 
• to further her education. Former 
Ladies of Thornhill Chapter station which supplies free o! Terrace concert pianist, ~iss  
85, Order of the Eastern Star, charge, dressings for any can. l~uth Telford, was the recipient 
will ask local people to "let cer patient regardless of race, of this scholarship severalyears 
front doors tell the Christmas color or creed, ago. " 
story" this year. AlsoAlso highhigh on the list of pro- The Save The Children Fund 
The O.E.S. is aeceptingorders jects undertaken by O.E.S. are and the O.E.S. Auxiliary Fund 
for unique Christmas sprays of scholarships, including Training also get a share of all proceeds 
pine cones, red ribbon and £es- Award for Religious Leader.~ gained through Eastern Star fun. +o tire baubles, as well as for given each year to students ~ etions. 
genui~e:,holly,wreaths~ , : : T~9!og! .¢~r~o '~ '~ year The g~en ~ Ciii~jStnlas door. 
+~'p~,........~, ~romthe S~i~.o~ th'6 ~ ;Sbven awa~xis w~a~gi~!  " i ~pr, aySr,will~bexead~ordelivery~ 
Chri~as'. items wi l lb '~it  Can~' ~'~"~ . . . .  + ' : '~ ' :~  6n• Decbhbbi ~16. To b~der Phbne' 
cer Research in Canada. Locally, The Elizabeth Bentley Schcil, l~rs, Victor Dean at 635-6167 
the Thornhtll Chapter O.E.S. has arship is•:another annual award or Mrs, William Bennett at 635- 
established a Cancer Dressing given to a young woman planning 5350. 
Been unable to visit Terrace and Kitimaf as planned on  Nov. 
1st, due to a duodenal stomach Ulcer operation Nov. 8.:Soon as 
I am well enough to travel (possibly endof December or January) 
I am looking forward to seeing you . .  
= . ' ' *  . .  ; 
. • , t  • 
+ :~+:+ ~:i '~••- •+ /g  + 
: :'+ y~ 
,:i .... BEUTLE JOSEPH JR. ~: :: 
: : 'D i s t r i c t  Manager fat Investors Syndicate Ltd., 
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:7.  ~/5', 
iii'i FOR FIRM, DEVOTED AND 
~:~i:I:AND FAIRNESS TO. ALL, 
PLEDGED PLATFORM: 
The mill rate must be kept from rising. Ultimately it may be 
lowered. 
We must .engage only in such major projects as have the ap- 
proval of the ta>~payers, gained in the proper manner and as 
prescribed by the Municipal Act, and which eur economy can 
afford. 
J .~., i 
EXPERIENCE, KNOWLEDGE AND ABILITY~ , ,  , ,ilia;!+ 
REALISTIC LEADERSHIP/!~IV 
3. We must examine our administrative costs and pare the budget 
of all unnecessary expenditures. 
4. We must dispense the services of consultants.and I~lanners ex- 
cept for major projects. 
• . . -  _ 
5. We must amend our by-laws,• with-special reference to.Zoning 
and Subdivision by-laws, to meet Changir~g~conditions, to reflect 
the needs of the people andre give equal and fair consideration 
to all. " - - .  
6. We must rest0re harmony and mutual respect within Council 
so that this,body many t'rulyand efficiently perform: its prime 
function Of proper and respoi~sible government of, and' for the 
- ' . . " . . 
people of Terrace. . .  , . .  ~ . .y"  ,:.~ ,, 
.+  
: , ,  + - :  • , ; :  
!i!+ 
jM•~+/  C ,•  ¸ ! 
:~. .  :; 1~ ¸ : 
, : : ; '~:'~:i~':,~/~, i~!~ . . . . . .  " />  : , '  ~ , ' ,  , • ~. , , i /~ ,  ~ ~i . ,  '~,/i~ ::,i i:, 
• / . !  L¸: ,•  
:~t <i 
+i/ 
Wedne,sdoy, November 29, 1967 
i 
CHRISTMAS DECORATING IDEAS was one 
appropriate way to conclude the current Hotme. 
wives College, and Mrs. Hugh McKinnon(above) 
will be the featured speaker at the 8 p .m.  
session in' the Community Centre December 6. 
Some 60 women enrolled in the college, which 
will launch an additional series on intellectual 
development ~ the new year. 
. . . . . . . . . . .  v "" I ~ I I I  I{  : , , " 
CLEANED & REPAIRED ' 
• ;ROOFS- -DEM0$SE D & REPAIRED 
HANDIMAN SElt VICB ~T I TS  BES~ 
Phone 635-6990 ~ . . 
Use Terrace:Herald C/miffed 
"l .BELIEVE THAT THE MUNICIPALITY: 
MUST WORK FOR, THE BENEFIT'OF 
ALL OF. ITS : CITIZENS, ' AND THAT 
THE BYLAWS J~ U ST BE: APPLIED 
FAIRLY AND WITHOUT FAVOR~ ! : 
, For Councillor 
Ev:CLIFT i i 
I I 
~ ~ :  -: - -~ ' - ' -~-~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7- ~ ,. ,. " .- ~, . :.'. *. -'-:--: ,: " "~ : - : "...-~..~.~'~ ;' 
TERRACE.HERaLD;  TERRACE,  BC . . :  : .=  ..: " 
J/ g :~::.!., ~_: Owe.  J r " : "  :: ~',~±-~:~,~::/: ,~:~-/Jl 
• GRACE FELL 
Welcome Wagon 
hostess * here  
i One in 6000 is the. welcom. 
ing  smile of Mrs. Grace Fell; 
Terrace. hostess for Welcome 
Wagon Limited. " 
Mrs. Fell recently returned 
from a training course for Wel- 
come Wagon hostesses, held,in 
• Vancouver. : "  
She is  now officially one of 
6000 Welcome Wagon hostesses 
making over a million callsjan- 
nuall~, on families in al l  the 
provinces of Canada, the United 
States, United Kingdom, Puerto 
Rico, Trinidad and Australia. 
Welcome Wagon hostesses 
make calls on such important 
• family occasions as the, birth 
of a new baby, engagement, an. 
nouncemenis and whenever fam- 
ilies arrive in acommunRyas 
:new residents. . .. 
Special occani0ns Such as 
Go]dan and. Silver wedding" ~an- 
• :-~,"~::,~ " m e - .=-.. . . . . . . .  .:'.". "~/;;/.:m>::: ~ .... ~:.:~,. :.~.-=.,,/ ~ " •~!=:=;~='~.,~--.--..":~-.--~.~,~7~.,~,(~ 
, FN IW ... ' ........ ' .... - " - - II : "'<.:!.~ ? ~:  ; . / :~ 
Jamboree, fom-th. I n  a saries ire to see Cousin Herk and about the Community centre, in addit. 
being presented here'by the Ter. 20 otherperformers in the third ion to . planning the pragram 0f 'Nor, P{he' H ~  ~ ;," ; : ~i:,i ; ~ J 
race Talent ~socbflon. .:"' . concert of the ashes. ::~. and directing rehearsals during ~ KEiTH ' t 
Rehearsals and andJff~ml are Among the audience were some the three week period prior, to ::~:~C,~:~;.~..::::.~.:~::~:.:.:.:.:~,~×.:.>~z ~ 
held every Sund~ 'ofte~Itognl i  25 members o~ the Terrace Old each Jamboree.- ~.~:~:t~:~:::::::~:~::::.~.'>,..~::'~:~:~:;~..;~:.~.~!~?~;~::% ;.:-:.:..~..:.:': . : . . - ; '7 / , ' : . ; * : -~  
Com~uriit~Centre, Age Pensioners Association, all . '~e ,  need more talent. We - - ' - , . . . .  
and the fortheoming~ Jan~boree of wliomhavecomplimentarypos- f~dws re short of instrumental- " .,.,- .- * . . . .  : /~' '" " ,  ;~- "' " .-,""~:'::.,-..~"~ 
promises to feature, some..new ses, to the "monthly shows. Als0 isis and I'd sure~ like to see ., .:, .Terrace. ltalmn ~anodien. t 
andaets"Gearedfolk musict° "e,try,tastes, "~:'~' ' special guests of KInsman and re°re °f'tbem turn °ut °n S a n ' ~ ' = " ' J a n ~  iC Hstmm::: D|nne :&!: Dancei " :  : 
bores is. _the bre~lChHd.b':~ :': : ~;r! ~/  ;': : !:':!~:i 
Kinsman better Imown toEis'~ Dave Cash, radio an,0un~erl hq:e 'the~; 11,:eome forward and :'.:i : i 15, 19 
as "Cousin'Hedd~er:".0,:Ni)V for C~£K, volunteered his ser- offer a. hII~ :We stress .th/s "i•:' D°~•"  J .  :~ j-/': i 
' ~'~ " . vices as master of ceremonies, i s  ..:/not.. the  Ed Sullivan Show.. • ,. 
Arourl ment,r0maU agegroups, with hometown, talanteoncertandwe " : i i :  Ot 
-vo alist ,  st ome. lsts e =tha o= bi  fro= =, /:m .or S:00 P.M.  
iety. .... . i :~ . put on an absolutely professional ~ : " J:: ~ ine  be' ear. "~ ' 
, Kinsman, who cametoTerr~e p rto~nr=ande. If.theywere THAT / Meoijitctudee:~ Ra~io|i • Turkey $* Sabd| ' :{  ~ 'j 
from the Pndrieprovinces, has good they'd be on the REAL Ed "Muo,co I~l iana"  by Blue Star Orc i l~  o f  : i~i= 
worked An similar entertainment Sullivan Show." 
• projectsbefore. Hetold the Her. "Cousin Herkimer' Kinsman - .Kit lmoh i : * : -  : i !-'!:: ..... :J 
A kitchen Shower was heid aid this" week: 'q want to see beamed from ear to ear as he £dmbI iOm Single $6.00 Couple Ill l0;0~i . "  
recently atthe home of Mrs. this town getan arena and I turned a cheque lnthe amount 
intend 4:o ~vurk just as hard as of $~600 over to Art Bates, IN AID OF eP~T(~EI7 I~B~II~. : ii..i .~-..: i ,' ~ 
Douglas Little, .43!9 Birch, .in I can to help build one as soon president of the Terrace Arena 
honor of MissMerflyn Johnstone, as possible," Association this Week. .. ' -, - . .- '.._ 
11:? M "nn l~ d~* , ,n l~nw ~ n# Td~ "-a~d R.N., :only dau~hter:of.Mr.,-and 
Mrs. Lloyd M. Jolmstone~ whose 
marriage .to RCMP .Constable 
Douglas J..McLeod takes place 
in Knox United Church on Sat- ~ 
urday, December. 16. ~:j 
~" ~ ~' .  
Mrs. William BenneRand Mrs, 
William Anderson haveTeturned 
from a six-week vacation, during; ~. 
which time they travelled by 
train, bus and aircraft. Tbey 
crossed Canada and spent some 
time at EXPO. Amor~otherplac. 
es visited were New York; WMI~ 
ington, D.C.; North Carolina; At. 
lante; Geqrgia; Texas, ~extco, 
Los Angeles, Las Vegas and 
Reno. 
~ tt  
Mrs. A.J. McColl left on MO~. 
da~'s flight for Vancouver where 
she will enter ~e:Centeanial 
wing "of ~ VancoUver General Hos- 
pital for surgical treatment. 
~ t t  
A joint miscellaneous sh(~wer 
was held in the Nurses' resid. 
ence of.Mills Memorial Hospital 
for Miss Merflyn Johnstone R.N. 
and Miss Dixie Montj0r7 R,N. 
prior to their wedding, da~s. 
Mr. ann Mrs. ~Alexander.In. 
selberg were hosts to a group 
of friends at a dinner party 
at Holiday Hot Springs to cel. 
eb'rate their daaghtsrMlka's 21st 
birthday. Music and candles and 
decorated birthday cake featured 
the evening celebration. Mika 
has returned to studies at Col- 
umbia Colleg e in Vancouver. 
-Ralph Harteh: wore.c0-hoKesSd~ 
November 23, on Thursday, ~a~ 
4723 Park Avenue, when a sur- 
prise baby: shower was held in 
honor of Mrs.. Dennis blcLeod 
and her son David. Many gifts 
were received. Present were: 
Mesdames Mrs.. J.L. McLeod, 
H.A. Jackson, J.M. Scott i Karl 
Wold, Sylvia Hughes, Nurma Kuk. 
kola, Carol Julseth and Win=de 
Coburn. Sending gifts hut un- 
able ,to attend were: Mrs. P.J. 
Sims, Mrs. Glen Pratt, Mrs. 
Ada Gardner, Mrs. Jennifer Graf 
and Miss Karlene Kakkola, the 
baby's aunt who "is at present 
in London, England. 
' ' • re"  f t  " ' t~ .  . . 
• Delegates to the library work- 
shop held last week-end were re- 
presentatives from Prince Rup- 
ert, Kltimat, Vancouver .and Vic- 
toria. They were guests at a 
ocial reception at the liome of 
Mr. and Mre.. Fred Clarke on 
Saturday evening hosted by the 
Terrace Library Board and at 
a .luncheon at Glm's restaurant 
ou Sunday sponsored by the Pub- 
tic Library Commission. 
• Mrs. Christine'Wadell, direct.- 
.or for the Women's Bureau of 
the Department of Labour was. 
a b~iof visitor in Terrace last'. 
week going 'o~ to Kitimat o ad: 
dress a meeting of Business and 
Professional women In the Alum. 
ntversaries : also come in  for inure City. Members of the Ter. 
aWelcome Wagon welcome, . race 'branch of BPW 'were in 
On • behalf, of~ her Terrace attendance, i ~:'  : ~ ' 
Sponsors, Mrs. "Fell" takes re ,  
I 
,gi.s andc,vic•~0rmat~on t  RoWers. calm 
families on which she calls. Wlth 
her basket of '~ts do,sled by it[=irsty '10 :  
sponsoring me~ohants, Mrs.'Fall ggers 
le oftlds com..' CP)--' Betty extends to the'poop • TOFI~q0~ B,C~- (, 
reunify some hospitality, i Farmer's re'cipe forholdingyour 
Mrs;Fe l l  has Jived "in Tar '  beer~is a strollJtlwou~h the 
race for over ten years. •, rhododendrons,/And it works! 
To contact Grace Fell, Your Mrs, Farmer, :and her sister 
official Welcome Wagon hostess~ Josephine Brydges say. that in 
call 635-6939, .  : . 26 years of serving beer in a 
• ' hotel to Vancouver Island •fish- 
Nun iets home .:; ermen, loggers =drainers. they 
A~. j . .  ~ ,•  , .  haveyet~encoanter~ughwords 
af ter  or fisticuffs,', ~ : when Mrs, Farmer, a widow, 
bought the hotel On a.tlwpear- 
SEPTJIJ~, ":Que, i (C~)'~- by : island ' in 1941, most of the 
Yvonne Begin left Canada 45 beer-parloreusto]~erstookprlde 
years ago for France and enter., in thsir abilities: to drink ~reat 
ed the closed world of a ci01s, quantifies," 
te r inaPar i s  uberb . . . .  'qt~was a matter of getting 
,. Just re~@ntly Yvomle .Be~ .to. know every customer and just 
now Sister Marie of the Immao= how much he could hold,!' sa~s 
.ulate Heart stepped from'a Jeti Mn;iFarmer. i . . :  : ~ 
Montreal. into the:arms of allowed only 
was 
~:.:,,san ,Joe .was allo  
relatives;slie scarcely expeete~ two beers an  ale and 
tO see aga in , .  " .~. ~ ~ ..~ ~i. ! ...!~ i.,~ .~ then cut off,. while .Andy Jack was 
She,~s overwbelmedwl~enher, allowodfoui':beers,,. ' ~: 
Mother •Superior, .acting ~:  ~,  of. the, ~o~gers, and 
laxed'regulatious f the :Yat t l ,  ew~emged far :  her :i C~ fishermen "can recall  how they 
soberod' up:'with a Walk, through 
, ':i::::i , 
breather 
Tibet o 
i I/i.~i :~' 
with 
the Meteor 
They know the '68 Meteor 
is the Mercury 
at the standard car i pr ce 
'/'! 
. / j  
i 
-. ~j!: 
• ,.! • .!j~: 
./); 
i:ii:'.:iii~i:i::i!:i~iiiiiii!~iiii,iii~il ¸ 
i Meteor people.¢lisco~emd that '68Me 
/ ment, value; i0xury, economy and mor 
:j !: by LlncolnCont'inental, the ride and c( 
i • . but priced with the' low,c0st.Standa~'¢ 
,! the extra comfort of Meteor's-longes 
:i: wheelbase. Look at any of the~171 
i,; ~. models: fastbacks, hardtops,i convert; 
i; wagons/With:'68 Meteor y0u'll (find i 
~j 
 t teor offers exoit'e- wanLin a car.. And you'lifln, 
' e. styling inspired also get Ford's unsiJrpassdd 
, omfort of Mercury; wal'ranty,;See y0ui Mercury 
ta a 'd cars. Relaxwith i: better Idea in StandardpriCe 
.Iongest,in-.its,c}ass123'~ ' Meteor pc'epic. :~ / ' , ::~ 
:he~lZbeautiful !Meteor i.. ' i~,~i> :: /- ~ ~ ~ - , : : ;  i:'. : 
They're mllin g n( 
: 'r; / :!--;:i :iJJ: ~: 
i~!!!.!::i ¸~. . . .  :~: 
• :.i'~: ,? L ) " / / "  ~!' :~' 
' . i g  i 
.~  .ii/!/i i :  
: '4  r i~:  , 
• .~:~ i~,i~  





" . . ' BY ,  JOHN OMAN : L m ~ ' . '  " 
l~ took two, overtime per iods fo~. eel]~ir~dwellb~iAgar : 
Red and White t0 d0wn Marshall Wells ~esday(November 21). 
The final score in the basket- 
ball thriller was 52.46..: 
Agar could have bowed out 
graciously in regulation time 
when with seconds left Gord Mco 
Connell set up Jerry Sharp!es 
for the  tying basket. 
Agar looked like Winning it 
in the first overtime period but 
again with seconds left Marshall 
Wells' l~el Margourt found the 
basket for more overtime. 
Herb l~4arvin of Marshall Wells 
fouled out and Agar Red and White 
poured in a six point margin to 
take the game. 
Scoring for Agar Red and 
White: Jack Street, 16, Jerry[ 
Skeena High 
Honor Roll 
Skeena High School this week 
listed the following names for 
first term honor roll standing: 
GRADE 12: CarolSilabe, Vines 
Knight, Don Stewart. Honourable 
Mention: Kirstan Mudie, Henry 
Chretien• 
GRADE 11: Sherrill Thomas, 
Audrey Troelstra, Patrick Lloyd, 
Erie Kerby, Casey Vandanboer. 
GRADE 10: Diane Porter, 
Sharon Luchies, Clarence Van 
der Kwaak, Janie Braam, Mar- 
ilyn Rugg, Sandra Sieben, Deanna 
Sharpies, 14, Cord McCormell, 
10, Don McLeod; 6, Kevin O'Far. 
rell, 4. 
Marshall Wells: John Miller, 
16, Martin Adams, 14, Herb Mar. 
Din, 9, Mel Margourt, Alfred 
Johnson, 2, Simon Muldoe, 2. 
Gaines are open to the public 
and there's no charge to see the 
local basketball teams in action• 
W ~t t 
In Sunday action ~eena High 
continued its hot pursuit of lead- 
lug Albert & MeCaffery bytroun- 
cing Agar Red and White 60-44; 
S~eena defencemen Bruce 
Peters and Pod Kluss showed 
strong basketball sense in stop- 
ping the bigger Agar team by 
snaring rebounds off the boards. 
Skeena: Bob Kester, 18, Pod 
Kluss, 16, Bruce Peters, 1.4, Rick 
Da~tn, 11, Paul Walker, 1. 
Agar: Jerry Sharpies, 16, Fred 
Philpott, 11, Jack Stroat, 8, Al 
Blessin, 4, Don tlaudenschild 2, 
Kevin O'Farrell, 2, Gord Me. 
Connell, 1. 
Sunday's second event saw 
Marshall Wells squeeze by a 
weakened AI & Mac squad 42.39 
in a close contest. 
Injured and absent ballplayers 
made the difference in the final 
minutes. 
Marshall Wells: Martin 
Adams, 13, John Miller, 12, Mel 
Margourt, 10, Herb Morvin, 6, 
Simon Muldoe, 1. 
QUESTION FROM THE FLOOR caught 9~eem/ left with pencil poised is secretary Sherry : 
Secondary Student Council president Wayne Thomas while vice-president J o .~e  Miller 
Kirby in action Wednesday when students met ponders the problem. 
in Terrace• Municipal Council Chambers. At 
. .  i : .  ' ., . New man in reeve's cha,r 
• , , . ,  J ; '  :- , '  
when students take over  • 
There was a new man sit- And some 20new councillors. 
ting in the reeve's chair Wed- It wasn't a palace revolution 
nesday, triggered by high taxes, lack Secondary to give sen 
US Coi/ege squad 
will play Ja t ves 
' . " ,  
.. "" "-W.ednesday; November 29, I 
JUNIORiFOREST WARDENS~K:! : : :  : : ' ~ " L ; ' ' 
nq :: nYone : i " : , . a  
'You eou].d se~ sk i~s :~c ing  '....:, Junior wa. , 'den 'Er l (  .~, ~r:s:..i~:';i:H:~i'~e]a.:'~l~om events .woulc  
on lo~ sno,~ alo~s ~a wl~-l.now ' attempting .toiPmS ~':Xoeal keop:~: .mae~s on a comfit, 
or. . - ... ~ . . . . . .  I,i.terest hi.the ~#:s~rt ,  it lve.levbl.::~ ..~.: • )'~ rlN: j d 
: S ]d~oo and snowmooue !rae-I~i The sk l .doo: t0"~t i~.un in i t la ted . . . . . . . .  Cur rent ly .~,~.  J lm~or   . . . . . .  Forest ~* 
Terrace's.ing"is o e idea suggested:, 5yl:ls a motorized sleigh.. ~ War~.ns"are: I~ng.  for coin. 
Junior,.. Forest ..Wa~ 
J~e ski4ooS'.'afid snowmobiles!i,. The ~ Lg'~t/gi  way,-T'[he 
" r':l;"~ LLko"Cars ; '  ,:.Power .pe f l t~rs ,  a . s i t~ , !~d some~'~r .  dens..~ 7 '.:'.:' " , '  '4: ~:]. '~, 
...- ! : .-~! . . . .  : . .  :.-.:; : : ;",~" " ~:"?'~:I sRe won't I poae .~ major nroh. 
 pel. 
i _ , 
"TERRACE TEACHERS Associat- 
ion has awarded $250 scholar- 
ships to Linda Bonnie (above) 
and Carol JohnSon (below). Linda 
r.eceives the first bursary, given 
to: a student entering education, 
i She was a member  o~ Future 
' ' " "~ ] 'Teachers '  Club at Skeena Sec. 
of blacktop or wiggly things iv ondary, is now enrolled at UBC 
the water• . . 
It was an experiment launched Faculty of Education. 
by Skeena ry to give sen. 
ior students a more realistic 
grasp of civic affairs; 
Skeena's Student Council took 
over the MunieipalC0uncil Cham. 
bar to transact school business• 
Student Council president 
Wayne Kirby took over l~eeve 
Bert Goulet's chair. 
Jo-Anne Miller, vice-pres, 
ident, sat beside him, i 
Secretary Sherry Thomasand 
i Jla~'o~" Fo~st  
,~ng. for com. 
p la f i t~  'in. , : d  mej~o ' )Y .  i:.  s..,ow , ,~ ay,-~e 
.:can vary.' :'.- ' ~--'.;';:~ 
: But Erle/:Peters ieels i~  sere, 'an~'sRe won:t Roae:~ mgJorpreb.wbuld.t~!c~mimtttoi.s 
'this wouldn~t ": PoSe ,any maJoi ~ can wr i~ to Petei~b at.Box 576, 
problem in organizing races, "i' Terrace, . . . .  ~:' 
VoteDecemb   9. !ii 
t ! AI & Mac: Harold Champoux, Native village basketball Iplayers are in for a busy I L _ - -- - - - - -- ,!] Duplessis, Deborah Coates, Jan- 12, Jim Gould, 10, Colin Chaste. Christmas with the scheduled visit of travelling treasurer Elizabeth Horsfield nuef, 5, Dong McKay, 4, Steve season a 
etteKamp, DannyTha!.n, - .  Reynolds, 4, JimOlsen 4 team from Unland Indiana . . . .  also moved up to the head of an!. INTEND TO WORK FOR MORE 
ut~Au~ v. ~4arla tlugi, t'at- , . L,- , ' mal~l arr emenrs z i • " Current scori leaders are The Indiana s ad. all students . .~- L ng ang or the the table to help handlebusiness. F INANCIAL  SUPPORT F R O M T H E ncia Sands, John Murie, Brenda ng qu . ,,o,to,o. _ _ They met with some 20 stud PR Taft, Linda Timko, Margaret ..Martin Admn. s, ~ Kluss, Herb of .Taylor University, are. due to This was the'second year that . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " OVINCIAL AND FEDERAL GOVERN- 
~or~n,  donn uman ann Joan arrzve in ~e north coast area v,,,o z~ui, ~UA WUrU council rb  Horsfield, Jean Penner, Colleen .. . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . .  , a team from Taylor University nres'entatives A co-nl~ of ~h,d MENTS WHICH THIS MUNIC IPAL ITY  creese. ~muer. on ~oxlng ray, m play the ~OT~ h s "s . . . .  ~ . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  • a w ltedthe northcoastregion ents re r sen ed P ss NEED - GRADE 8: Hetty Barton, Ken- League stun.dings. AI and Mac, lakatla.Alaska, senior m~. .  during the Yuletide ., o ;~ •.,~o ~e ~ _ , S AND HAS THE RIGHT TO,  
n~th r~nld~t. N~ill~J~h~. Wb.h~.,t WOn live, lOSt mree; ~Keena, won vn uecemver 28 the Zaylor ,P~ ~t . . .~  . :,, ~.^ -.~..~o~ ,,,o ,-,,,~,~ ~u-,v~- 
. . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . .  " '  ' "~ ' "~ '°  " "  ~ entl and bri Dean Daniel A,,a . . . . .  A~ five; lost 4, Marshall Wells, won team will meet a team from Mn~ a. ,d, ,  ÷h~;~ +,, . . . .  r +h . . . .  !y. . . skly. under Wayne i n ' ~ . .  : . . .  
Christi- Ka~er in '~rr 'Mar ie~a four, lost five; Agar Red and Kitkatia and on the 29th and ~:.~.'..~.'YZ_:'~.~:~_'.~"_'_~" ~_'_~ ~iroy-s cnalrmanship. I m.T .~ ~ r ~ -  . -~  , .  " [ ]  [ ]A  
Van Westen ' White, won three, lost five• 30th they will play at Port Simp. n~'~, '~  ,,?~ ,~,,~ x~..~v.~ . In Lact actual business done l I -~ I~H ~ i ~ U  ~-~ I "  [] El E l~r  
• ,. . . . . . .  . - - -  - -~  -,.,,, ~,~,-, , -a lar ex n " v~. -m m'~mamuimm~m T son . cee ed the rate achieved , 
OP STUDENTS t'; . . . . . . . . .  6, at the Holiday Hot Spnngs by the normal incumbents of the l CAROL JOHNSON receives a " . = 
IN SENIOR PROGRAMS NEW WESTMINSTER,  B C ..~nZ~l~elS_.:i~e~u~uj~an.P_l~_. resort, ' " . . . .  ~ Council chamber But then, 91an I Terrace Teac.hers •Association " ' ...... : . . . . .  . . . .  n 
COMMERCIAL PROGRAMME: (CP) -- Retailers of electric~ ~.~ ~.'".L ~ v"..tu3~ Y" ..-,,u~r~ The team will leave ~eaRle nin, snorts activity use of the] ~0 general nursary, is cur- , .  • i I I ~ ~ I~  ~ r Grade 12 ~st ana t,reemnue is lmea up --o ~ ¢, . - -  Daphne Bogelund;: equipment have this tip for do- e^. j . . . . . . .  o by plane on Christmas Day and gym and entertainment is a lot[ rently enrolled in Arts 1 pro-[|    tnnn w n I 
uraue 11 - l~orothy Hildebrand• i it-yourself homeowners: If a new -,,~ -~-~,a  ~. ^  . . . . .  . after playingtheMetlakatlasquad, less comnlex than t~n-  tn , , ,  [ gram at UBC, hopes to spec- 
.. INDUSTRIAL PROGRAI~:i ~ulet.working electric mercury ~.u~anu~..~Y.~.~an~...%..~nce.~..a~v~: will bo rd a ferry for the trip[ blacktoo ~n mud"ro~ds°~i~h~;'~[ ialize in English• Association[[ e inn   V ta ML [ 
praue ~z -- None;..tlraae !!  -- wall switch d~es n0t v~prk.#terl ~t '~VTL~'~.~. . ' "~ l to  Prince l~pert from whence [ raising~the'taxes "'[ includes Terrace' and Hazelton I n 
"arry tm o ' '- ,v ',-,~ ,,,, ~ , , -~  ot,,~,,~ ....... I . . . . . . . . . .  tea " ' ' • . . . .  installa Lo~. it ar ~. ThL . they Wl I co ue 5y b~ . . . . . . .  chers, 
GRA~...~,.,~Graue 12 -- Leide ion properly when insta.lle~'upL I '." ~Nna~ m.~.~ ~ "~'~Pa_~l race.~ twice :__but~l~av~not been l 
van ae~enue,~anuraWall;Grade sidedown. I . . -_~".:~ ..'.~'~_~_~',:_'?~..__"~./scheduled tomeet say local bas.f 
' : Pant .O-Rama"  
" - ,ill. i ' 
4 DAYS ONLY -- Starting Wed. Nov.29 to. *. Dec 
pair ,; ' " 
: + 100% Pur e Botony  Wors ted  Woo l  : . I l l  . " ' :  ' " : : : : -+- '  : :  , " :  " :~,." " ' : '  " :': :", " +:::: ~:+/':!+.:: 'i::i ~.:+:.::+ I 
• 
..,..: : :: ..~:.~.. ~ • . • 
. . , , . ,  0, i l  IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIl  I 
" : :  IIi IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII   IN f iX |  I :: : II :: I 
I ~N 1 ~ ~ ~' " q :, ' ' "h '  ' ' '21 ' 9~ n k " k n : r 
: : =,T  ° I I  :, ::: ::::! 
' EA : : : '  
',.i '":: "' " "'~ " '!" . . . .  P '" ' " ~"' ~ ' "  "" . . . . .  " 
::- .: :,[.~ : '. . . . . . . .  
I 
Wednesday,. November ~, J~JO# 1 /~10~'7  " " , " • . . . . .  - 
: • '" " • " .  . - .  • ' i • •:• ' L .  
- . , , .  
" - ' TERRACE;  HERAL[  
• . . . . 
TERRACE, B.C. 
t.', 
:.: , . :: : , :, : ,~;':~,:~ 
• '~,';r~T 
' :!-'~ : " ' ; '~"  • "  ~ ' ! J t :  
FRIDAY & 
s, ,,,,o, ,. D ECEMIBE  I "," ,7 "7 ":/.:;. 
, :  ,. - , ,  r_,., _ 
• ..;~ .,;~:.~:: : :  'i , ,:: e ~ ~,  ";ins at 8:30 beth nights! TV Eegins at 11:30both nights! 
tunds For local projects at the same hme ! i : / ;  
Items will be auctioned in numerical orderLasclosely as pOs, : i~/;• ~i,~i~ 
Purchases will be deliuered where pOuible on night o# sale !;!.:;i %~ .~;; 
Purchases not .delivered may be pic'ked:upat he oRiee of CIC:I.~/;!!~;I , 
PRUDEN LTD., ~azelle A~enue; Terrace, B.C. ,?/:i/i~i~i;i~!i! 
VALUE. No." DONOR ITEM ~: ;'~: ;~:V~UE i:~;i :/i 
}ll'ars ................................ $ 10.00 '  78 Skeeno Con~i'ete Products - 3 yards " ; : '~ ~ '  ° "  - - readymmx ;... ,; .: . .  ........................................ ;~'60,00~ !! 
)l iars .,. ...... . ....................... 15.00 . . . . .  79 The MacGi l t is  & GibbsCo~-  - - ~ - (sleeping bag  ;;.,.:....,......,.....,.............,.,.,,y.~ : ' !~  ;~L'~=~; . . . .  . ~ ~;70,0~:i~:i;ii 
16.00 . . . . .  . . . .  " ~; ~ ....... ~ '~:~ ;' ......... -:;:: > : ,50~00: ; ( fence posts ............... ;='; ':"i  ..... " ' " ' " ' ; ' " " - ' " ; ' " '~ ' " " "  
,./.....,, ................................ 20 .00 • ,80  Sov-Mor  Builders Centre - (2 dOors ~..'.. ..... ~..2...:,~i~!~i~..~..:~"..,.-.....'"...~...~;; ~.8Q !':',: 
,.:.,..~...:... . . . . .  ..,...::....,:.L.:.... 28 .oo  (2 doors ............... ....... ; : I ._. . :L:. . . . . . ,  ...... :S. :~  :~ ; /7 ,1 ,  !3~.80L:~!:; 
.................... - ..... :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ° : "~ . (2 doors ~.S .......... .....~i'~L.:~....J...:.'.., ...... :.LT..i'.. ....... 2 . ' .  
. . . . . .  . .  :L ~r:'::~:O:'~''" . . . . .  . . . . . . .  :'~: ~" "" ' : J ' 2  ........... 25.0~)2 ":'" ?~'~ ,;: 81~ Agar Avenue Recl  ~ Whi te  Store - ; : -  t smoked ham . ........ ~:~.:~'.~!....L,;.~'..~........:.LL....:2.-. !4.001 ~ ?,~i;:~ 
5.00~::.:; =i:!82 Vic Froese Trucking: - - : -  (load Of topsoil ..... . ..... ,.::.::..~.,.::...:;~'..i.i~.':.~L;..',:~:. " 201"00~" 
"9  Blue Gables Hote l "Mote l  Ltd. -" - - i2  steak~dinners .................... ~~.:;;.. .......................... . / .00-, , :~ ;I", ' ' . " ' I ' ' ' " ~ " (load of gravel '......~.;,i..,.,.,;~..,,~,::i.!~.:.i.....~.:.,..~:.......::. - " : ,15 .00  ~":: 
I0 Slumber: Lodge  - . . . . .  .. r. -. !4 steak dinners ...~. ......... "..;...;:.;.~,:. ........... ,.;..~....;. 16.00 ~i!~i~; " 83 Cedar land  Tire Service--- - - t turkey . .............. .:.i.;~..,~..L. .......... :. ........ .;....L......... I0 .00 .  ~'!~ 
11  Alex :|nselberg - :; "i ~' " ' : "  :,:turkey ,.'..i.,......:..., ................ ,;:...,..... ....... , .......... .... 10,00 ~ ;: 84 Totem B.A. Service - 2 Snow tires .......... . ................. . ..... .....:... ....... .~...~..' 50.00':~.iii 
12 Curley's Safety Service - .  -; ~-  , .. ( front ei id a l ignment  ....... :.;.~;.~,.... ... 2 , ,  .......... ..... 12.50 ~ ~ •85 Rockgos Propane ; -  " " " " " propane camp stove ,. . .~..,  ..... ...... . ; . ;~, , , , t , .Z .~: . ' , .  711" :41~.00"  t !  
, " " . . . .  " B . . . .  ~ (2 wlieelLbal~i~ces ....~..:....,;........ ...... . ........ ~:. ...... ... - 5 .00  , i : ' :86 ,Terrace Home Service 2 •gallons anti; freeze. ..... i;...-..".;....i~.~..~.~:..~.!;...~.~:. ' i. ,71~0.~/:'~ 
13 Triangle Tra i le r  Soles•- ~- - i.-: $25 discoi~nt on:-purchase of:tr011er .................... 25,00 , ~/ 87 A . :F .Best ,  •Imperial Oi l  D is t r ibutor , -  hand cleaner and dispenser ...... ~ ..... ;...;....:.!.~.:......,. ;/ .50 .... • 
14 Riverside Auto  Court . . . .  electric:~canopener ,.......... ....., ............ • .......... .......... 15.00 ~:-, 88 Standard Oil Co. of  Canada - - 100 gallons of  stove 0i l  ......................... " . . . . . .  ~L..,... " 25.00- ~'~.i 
15 Sl~eena Kenworth Ltd. - -i::ii~ 1 case~of ant i - f reeze ...,.. .......... . . .  12.00 ~;;/ .;89 .Johnny's Weld ing . . . . .  i ron.wal l  plaque ...;... ......... ~ ...... . ...... :....~.~.~'.:~.., ; ~.. '40100;'~;jl 
16:Terrace Drugs:] .td~':  " ~ :i : " : ,  :~' 2 humid i f ie rs  ....,.,2.2.........',.;...~..i. ........................ 20;00-~ •~. 90 Thornh i l l  ROmbler Service . . . .  (seat" cove.rs ...................  ....... , ...... .................. . . . . . . . . . .  2,5;00- : :  
1"/ Loretta's Beauty  Sa lon  - . . . .  t r im:and set ...................................... .. .............. . . . .  8,00 ........ ~= ( in ter ior  car heater  ..... : ..... .....,:................... ...... :... 20.00  '~ 
18 Canadian Acceptance Corp.  - - men's cu l l ing boots ' " :  . . . .  ~: . . . . . .  . • . ................. • ...... ..-.;..., ............ 20.00 '/'~" 91. Keith Tuckei ,  Optometr i s t -  - "  - binoculars ....................................... ,.........~..i...~;i~,  ~ .4-5:00 , 
19 TheLMote l  - ;,;.- - - , -  * . ! -  - room for 2 ............... :...'. ....................................... '. 12 .00  ~,: 92 The Pines Confectionery . . . .  grocery !hamper ........ ............. ~... . . . .~.. , . . . , . . . . . , , . . . i . . .  : i0~o0 ;> 
0 Georgma s Beauty  Salon .'-; *" .r. " permanent '  _.. ......... . ........ ~ .......... ..... .......... _.... ........ • ' 20 ,00  . . . . . .  9:3 Skeena Forest Products Ltd. - - -1 ,000  feet of shiplap ... ................ ...........**': ....... ~ ....... 80.00. L. i 
21 Industrial AccePtance C0r  -~ - - turl~ey ' . . . .  ' : 1~00. : ;~  I. 94  Frank's Daft - ', "- - 2 'oads  manure de l ivered  . . . .  ~ :~:  ~ : ;  I L4000C(?  
22 Overweitea Ltd. - - -" - . . . .  food .hamper  ..: ........ ....'....i,.........;.~............ ...... • ....... 25.00 :::,. , r 95  L, ittle," Haug land  &~Kerr  .... ~ -,~-~Mitchell  302  sp inn ing  reei'...~.~.~;;......:..'..~..L,Z. 40..0~,, "'= 
25 Mac s Badger" Shbp - , - ;  =/• * :  - *, 5 haircuts ...L.....,..:....,•.~.......:...:....:.........,...i::;.i.~:,!!~i•::i]O~.i :• ••ii:~! i ~ i: ~i:;:98;On'Ste n Mo iors  -•  ' -  : -  • - - ; :  - ( tune-up  .... :.:. ............ ......i..,.2.L;...:.~!..~.::Z.~!:~!.!.-L >:~  25:00~!~! ' 
' -26  Kee  Vee  Shop ~-r . '  "~  : . :~ ' . ,  * lady .s  "duster .  . . . .  , . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  , : . , . . . .  . . . . . . .  ;.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I~ . (X) ,  ~: . ,  : ;  99  Sp9r tsman s Dr ive - In  , i -  : ,  - - .- ( tune-up .  . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  , . .  . . . . .  . , , .  . . . . .  ' . .~ . . . , . ,  . . . . .  . ,~ . . . . . . . . . .~ .  ,,2-~-jQ0,,m~ 
27 S ee :Dee  Prlnters .~ - :.'~ : ;~  at tache  case  ~ ' : ; : ' ' == ~ : :' " ' ~ " ~ " "  {~ ~ ' . . . . . . . . .  " " I " . . . .  "' ' ~ : ' . . . . .  ' "~te tire • , ; :  :~  ' . /500  P . . . . . . . . . . . .  . - ~ ....................................... , ................. • ~ . :, , : I00 Ka lumT~reServ ,de  . . . . . . . .  - - studded wln r s ..... . ............................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
28  Doc's Car tage~ -; :-i . ~  :"., ~ .:. electric:.imn ....~."...:.~?..,.~i~,.~...i..~,~ ......... ;...~..,.;; ]Z.001 ;:~, 101 B A 'O i l  Co  Ltd'~ -" . ' -  ' '  ' I  Case mot~r  oil ~........'.:,~.....,...."."...;~i:..-.~-.~...L,~...*. 18.00 
29 Marshdl i  Wel ls  Canada ~ Ltd~ ~' - - : -  " ' .  table' , lamp .:....L....".L...~...'.,...L~.2'.L~2....;.::~..;..,I.,.,..:: " :30 .00 :  :'~ : ;102 ' lan 'MacDona d, "Survevor - : '  * ,~:c0mpass :2: ............ :..:..,.i.,.,_.'....:..!...,-.~,..,!...:...,;....j 16,00~ 
~0 L. E . .P ruden L td .  - - * ' -~ . -  - Po la ro id  Swinger -camera  . . . . . . . . .  . , : .  . . . . . .  ~.:... . . . . .  . . . . . .  .... 2~.00  .~" : , 103  Mountv iew Bakery  k td  - * - . -  Chr i s tmascake  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . - :  . . . . . . .  - . ,~.~:. , : . . . . . . . . . . .L. . . !  ~ .00~;  
1 Mante l ' s  Florists - '  - . . : ' - .  (potatOes ::2..2..:,:...:..."..,/....,.L..:..,......'.~..'..'....: ..... 5.00 ~: i ! ; 10~t ' G im's  Restaurant  - ! - -  ~ , t . .  i .  ('take oul" f~i..LL!~,..;.,;'J,~...;i,..i:~.:..'.L~,,i.i.,'....~:'.! : 10 .00  : 
(f lowers ., . . . . . . .  ! • 500  ~ ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ~ ,, '  . . . . . .  ( take out food . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  15,00 
B2 Don s Men s Wear  . . . . . . . .  f l .ght ,  bag  , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  - , ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . - . . ;  . . . . . . .  25 .00  . . . .  ,, ~ ' 105  Nmck Samsom s .Pou  t ry  Form . . . .  : - 2 yards  ch icken  manurer  dehvered  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20 .00  
33 Fern's Specialty Shop Ltd. :- - - - Harvey Woods go~vn ~. . ... i.....~..i...:~...,..'..:..i. ... .... . L  8 ,00 ;  ~ ~ ~'~M~ =  r B ~ '= i 06  = Terrace Omineca  Herald : - '  - -500  personalized letterheads an<J enveiopes ~ ..... ., 30 .00  : 
34 Terrace :Shoe Store.Lid.: . - t .  , ladies' puree.  ....... - ............. ..~...._.; ..... -...~ ......... : ..... 10 .00  .i/'! i07 Terrace Interiors Ltd. - - - " -  - smok ng stand ~ ............... .............'- ...... .........2.....:.. 12 .00 :  
:35 Simpsons-Sears ,./ i . : , , ; .  ...... - . waft  e ir0ri and toaster  ...... . ...... ~,...,,.~.;L......;L~..2 " 25 '00  ~: r ~k~ :~ "%" F ~1" 08  Tr~0 '  s Shoes ~ - - - -  -" . - (par  of lad es' Shoes ".,...~....~ ...... .~...i..;. . .... , . . . - .  ..... -~12.00 
36 Travellers Cafe ~- - - '  ; * - * meal for  Z ' . .  ........... 2.: ....... ;. ..... ;.~..;....i./..;.i....,;: ..... : ~' 5.00 iii!,:i. (; " T ' . i  ,"  " " i ; '  (pair of ~ladies' shoes ...:.L.....:....~i. . . . .  : L . . .~ '~;~. I . ' . : ; : '~  1.'3.00 : 
38 Evs Mens  Wear.. - - - - - leather bref  case . . . . . . . . . . . .  .... ............................ ..... ..... .... 2~.00 ........ 109  Daves  P lumbmg&Heat ,ng  Ltd. - - range hood ...............................  , . . . . . .  . ........... .., ........ . . .  = . . . . .  ~6.0 
40 Rende l l  T rac tor  ~ Eqmpment  Ltd.  - tu rkey  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . , . . . , . ,  . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . .  1~.00  ~'/  . . . . .  1 i0  D ick  s Sheet  Meta l  & 'Heat ing  L td .  -hum.d . f .e r  . .  . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  ~:~.; . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  - .~ 5 ,00  ; 
41 AI s Laund ~ D Cleanm Ltd  - (d  cleanm . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  1000 ~ ' I I ! -Md lere  Me,  s Wear  Ltd. - - sumt - ,  . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ~ ~. . . . . . . . . . .  ! 00 ~ ry  ry g . ry  g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   ............. , . . ,  . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . .  , ........................ ....................... , . .  . . . . . . . . . .  .~.. . . . . .  . .  • .
• • . , ' (d rY  c lean ing  . . . .  ..: . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . .  ........... : . . . . . . .  : . . . .  .... 10 .00  ,: i: 112  B lakeburn  Const ruct ion  Co .  L td .  - ; 2 kegs  of  no! I s  . ($17 .00 .e0ch)~: : : . . . . . . . , . .~  . . . . .  , : , . . .  ; :3  ~00 , ,  
42 Northerri:Sasl~'i,~. Mi l lworks :Lta. - - coffee :table ..:.::...:...,i....,i...i......i.i:',.ii~:,~L!i:,i~i~,.:,.~.~ 45,00 cii:/i~:i ;'!i':,;1"13' GordOn & Ahd~rs0n~ ! i. - ,  - - i '  g i r l is !b icyc ie,  :3-sPeed/ii~...:.:.,~.,.!i!iL2L..22.i;...j~.,....L :75.00 . 
43 Terrace ;Radiat0r::~ Bat tery  . - 'U-W battery .... " ..... ..;.t:-......'...,"2......~-.2..,....;.'..~ ~ 20.00 71:1: ; " : I ,14 Columbia St0res - : - - electr ic clock . ..... ~.....~....~,.i~2.'.:';,...:..../.:L..:....;..,..,. 20.00 , 
44 Terrace Transfer  : ~ • - . . . . .  moving .... ~L..2:;:..,.,..... ..... ~.~.L.~. ..... ,...~L,i.,.,: ........... 25.00 I;!~:.IL ~ J i5  Arnie's Medt  Market  - - - - - turkey ................................................ .................. 10 .00  
45. Terrace Eclu ipmenf sales L td . .  - . snowmobile rental .......... :.....:...... ..... ~.:~,....,....... .. 50.00 ~i'!:iL!.':~i'1i6/D0)ryland ' " - i -  ; " - ~" - - - assorted ice cream products ..... ~........,;.........~....-, 15.00 ; 
46 TerraCe 5c to $I Store . . . . .  magic  doll . .................. , ....... ..; .......... .'.~..~.... ........ ~. 25,00 i~i:.il, i i17 IK~lum E.lectric i-: I ,-~: * . . . .  iron ..... ~..,......'.=.....;!,,.....,......::~":~',..:..~.'..~i~.....=. ..... " 12 ,00  
Thornhi l l  Realty Ltd.  - - ~ " - -: f ishing rod and reel .. .......... . .......... : . . , . .  .............. . / .25.00 ~i;~; ~.118 NOffhern Canteen Wholesale Ltd. -: 3-and t rans is tor  rad io  .... . ..................... ,...':.; ........ 40;00 c : 
Bob Parker :Lt~l . -  '- - - . :  ' ." . f loor mats :and grease job .~:...~./2....i...,....,~i......2. 25 .00  i~ : .  ~ " '  . . . . . .  " ' . . . . .  " ~ . . . .  ~"1  . , : , - : . : '  119 R.yers=de Grocery Ltd. - . . . .  food hamper .... . ..................... . ....... ... ..  ........ ~ . , . ; . . . .  ~ ,00 . .  
~i J l iCum Theat res  - "- - . - ,- 10doub le  passes ~....:.~.:...:L..:.. .......... .......!.": ........ '.~ " •25.00 ..... ' ..... " . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . .  ~ ...... ; '  . . . . .  : ..... ' ..... r*~ ~- , 120  AI  Bar Arabmns-  " - - . . . .  home' . . : , . . . . .  ......... . . ...... .. .... ,'.:~:. ....  ~....:.:..,....- 2S0.00 
Totem TV Centre - - - -./ - " .e lec t r i c  razor . . . . . . , . . . : .  ..... ".........,... ........... :... . . . . . . . .  : 25;00 ~)~'i!: :• ;11121 Termce 'Co 'op  :-: - - ' '  - - =ide of  beef ..i... ........... ...,.....',:!~....;..i~i~.,i:.i,S..~.;.:. ~ 100,00 '  
Lakelse Hotel . . . . . .  - . room, breakfast and  dinner for Z ."..-..~.........~,...: 23..00 :~ "= . . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  ~ ' r~  . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " : . . . .  ' ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ~ ' " . . . .  i; ': ' 122  Western  Home/Fumish ,ngs  - - - d~/er ..'.. ::....:.;'.:... .;....,...;..:..:...:..:;~.~.,.:;..... ..... ; 220,00  
Stop ~ Shop : " -  - -  L, . '  . . assortment of books .....:,-'..'. ....... ...d~,....,.'.2..-... ~ . ; 10 '~ " ~ ~ '~:~''r~ :' '''B~ 2~'  I ~="m" ~Ot~r .  " :  ~" ' : . . . . . . .  ' '62 ¢orvair  i :et ..,..L........L~..,:~.~..i..~::..,.:.!.L:.,.:.:...... 100 ;00~ ;:  
Terrace Delicatessen . . . . .  cheese ...................................................... ....; ..... :2. := ~3.00 :  ~i£~'.)//!i:.125Sim . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' ' ........ 20 .00 '  pson's O,K .  T re Store Ltd. - car bat terY .  .......... :..:... ............... . ....... ..... :......... 
!: 1126 Terrace Travel Service , - round t r ip  .to Stewart  ....... ~....;....~;..-- ...... ::.....;.:.2... 
!;! , i  ! 27  Erwin Jewellers - "- - . . . . .  ne¢l~lai:e and ear r ing  set~......i.......~.~.~.;~.~i...-...:.2:... 
128 Bob's Shoes i - "  : -  - . - . . . . .  Mexican'carved leather purse ......... :4:: ......... ~;~.~..i 
129 Albert  i&  MCCaffery . .~ - - - -  25  saCks,Z0no i te  insulat ion" ii':.'~?~..'..;.:.~:~.i~!~,!t!::~.iL~'! 
L: 13 ' i  Pohle Lumber" C01 L td .  ;- ' - " .  , - .  S00 feet  of 2~<4 '. .......... ,...,.......i;,..;.:..ii~..".~.;~:~:~i~,.i 
] 32 Terrace Cred i t  Bureau - - "  - : -  , - electr ic i f~ / ing  pan. , . . . . , . . . .  ....... ,!.d~..i.L~:.!...;..;'~;~,i.~ 
i 33  Skeena Va l ley ,D is t . :  Shel C0nada,Ltc l .  1 c / s  12~16 oz. bbt t ies  furn i ture  : I " " ' ' "  " : ' " ' '  ~:' " :f lY";L'~' ~ :J. . . . . . . . . . . . .  mt r  polish ..:.;,,....~ 
i :134  Sears -Sa les -? -  ";: - -  "- ii .... I girder}and panel building set;:L...'ii~L:~!.~.'.S:..~:!~.~i 
'i,iii]~5~Terrace .Ph0 ib  I - . , .  r. : ' .  F : '' ':;m" " .~ i~ :.:Jsomatic.:AGFAcamero>....L!~:.i;.~!...;i~!Li~.~.....~i~':;~:,~.;~i 
i :Y i 36 : ;Ter race ,  Photo ;', - - i-  ,' . , ; i  .'i: L• •.••,il'somatic.: Rapid C :camera  .;...~ii:.~...:i~':'~Li:!~:.',t;;i.:iii~ '~ 
BgL00 








• ; , .  , . . : ,HT  
sl ip .......... -....: ....... ~ ............. ,.;.........~., ....... -., 54 E lken 'Mercant i le  Ltd. ~-. - - " " ladyls • 5.00" 
55 S &.S  'Store - i .  ' . . . . .  J -," tabl,. ' icmp . ....... .....~. ...... ~..,.....L... ...... ..~;.....~.:....,.. , i11-/.o0 .i~ 
56 The. 1 Hub-  . . . .  * -" - - Isotronic: wa I Clock L.: . . , . , . . . . . . .  ......... ,.....~...,,;..L.i:: .... 40;00 :/ i  
5 . /  Derksen's Credit  Jewelers - - .  - Iddy's wr is t  watch  '. ....... : ..... ,.. .......................... ;;,~.,, . ~0  00 ..... 
~ 8 A I  'S Sho~ s ' " :1' ; ~ #" : '  " F # "J " '  "[ [ leather handbag ..L~i'.....,,.i..~L..2.,:.:i:..~':.~.i~.~,,.::.~.~=:.~'! ~ ' : :25.00 ;/;: 
59 Juon i f0  Hatton, : - - -. '- , ,  - 2 t / zyards  o f  c0ttOhprint.::.: . . . ; .~...-.  . ... : ..... ....,..,,~;:,: , ;8.00 .~; 
60 T; Eaton Co. ~-~-  - '~-  :~ : ":*' transistor radio ,.!~..=. ..... ;;......,...~......~..!.,.!.:..2.... 1"/.00 
61 Inter ior  StationerY . . . .  ' ;,- ' ;  : ;':ScPiea(fer 'pen set':..~........~. .. ... i......... ,,~.~2;.;.;.:~..,..... " ' 6.00 i.;! 
6.2 Trans. Provincial: A r Coiriers - ; . . ,  - .~/~! ou f ly ing for,-6 in Beaver ..,.::..,....~:'i;.~:......;.i 4(~.00 ~' 
631' Northern Rubber  Stamp :Works l  = - 'rubber, stamp and pgd -;;-: ..... ~.:.." ..... :- ........ L:... .... ~6.00 , i!;. 
6~ Kar l ' s  Trading :Post L t~ l / -  " ..- ,- marine compass .., i . .  ........ ;;:., ......... ..;.~.~:.i,.'~...;i':,.: ...  : ;  12~'00 .//,!!! 
65 Marguer i te 's  .Flowers,, .'- .;-.~ f lbwers :  'i " " F. ~ " " I; ' F'  : .~ r. ' ' ~ ; '~  " " ";'~" ~';'='~'~O O~:~'';':'':;:~;~ ~ "; '~' IF '' . ~ 'lrO'00 '~' ,:i~!! " ' , . . . .  " ' " ' "  . . . . . . . . .  "V ' " ' " "  . . . . .  • ," , . : . '  .. ~ '  .... " / ; . ' ,"::.,~ 
66 The  Pal Shop . - :  - - - - ;- Howard  shirt ...i.,..,.--:...:.,....,;.....:.~.,.,:~,.,'.:..-:;.. ~I, 8 .00 '  ~ =:; 
6'7 The rSinger Sewing Centre : "  "- g l'ft cettiflca;~e' .~;'i.,:i~:.~!'...::...~i..~.iJ~÷.~:'.:.:,;;i~i,;~.:.i.,~:.i: - 10100 ':;, ~::i 
68 Industrial Distributors Ltd.' - - * Jockall jack .... :....:.~... ................ ...~,.**..... ...... .,....** 
70 Slceena: AiJto Meta l  Shol~'- - - , - autoSody work  or:~towlng-, .  .... .....:,:'.:2;L:,,:,:.:.....,.....: ;25 ;00  , 
"/I Wr ight ;Way Mot0is.  i/.::;:'~- '-,. - ; - :  011~hah---- ' -~ ~"~'*  " ' : * '~ "••• • : 
"/2 Esquire Barber Shop' - : -  . . . .  -, 2 hair( /:~ 
./3 Traders Finance Corpor=lt ion. ;  : ~. ; tu tEey  . . .,!,~.~,~i~,.:~!!i~,~.~,~:,,,~: 1.,.I 1 
"/4 Upland Gr0ce:~ - - , ; : • ' -  - *  (~r~ew h0ml~er!-~;.~i,:...:.~i;:--.: " . . . . . . . . .  
• /5 Terrace Taxi (50-50 Tax l )  - , .- taxl trlps ...:...~,.: ........ ,,'"',",','~,-'"'*.t~:'*" ..... "~"*~*",*: ......" 
"/6 ~aJU/~i:Esso ServiEe~-; : -C* ' ; ; /• . '  '~  ::-' LT:7~Xi4 SNOW. tlre:i:.-..i)~.;::~.,:a.L,~..:S2 ................ 
: :: - - -  Jllll ~I , u :d  
..... • i /•  •I 
mg 
!LL• ,~/~ ' ~ ~, : : " : .  ~ '~:  • . , '  • . '  ' • ~ : • i ' : i  ": . . . . . .  ~ ~ i i . : i f : !~/ i : ' ,~  
~d.~! : ' , ! '~ '~v, i~:  ~,"  • ; .  = L ' i -~ i• I  ~;C  ' " ' ? .  ~ ,• , '  . ' .  ': t • ;  ~ ; :•  ~ ~ ' ,~ ; '  • ~, • ' . • ' /  • L >~ - . (L ; I . '~T!~' i~;~?;+I :~ : 
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Armstrong - Dagg 
Representatives Ltd. 
Western Regional Newspapers 
207 West Hastings Street 
Vancouver 3, B.C. 
Member of: 
B.C. Division of the 
Canadian Weekly Newspapers 
Association 
and 
Audit Bureau of Circulation 
Classified Rates 
Five cents s word (minimum 25i 
words) ~ 25c off for cash 
Display classifieds $1.25 an 
inch). In Memoriam, minimum 
$2,50 ~ Deadline Monday 4 
P.M. Display advertising Mort. 
day Noon. 
Subscription Rates 
Single Copy 10¢ 
Yearly f/4,00 in Canada 
Yeirly $5.00 outside Canada 
Authorized as second class ]nail 
by the Post Office Dept., 
Ottawa and for payment of 
postage in cash. 
l~Coming  Events 
NEW Democratic Party monthly 
meeting, Monday evening Decem. 
bcr 4, (please note change el 
date.) 8 p.m., Terrace Hotel. 
All welcome. Project -- Christ, 
mas needy. (ctf) 
EVERYONE welcome. Skeena 
~y Divers Training every Sat. 
urday night at 8:00 p.m. in the 
Community Centre, For further 
information write suite 510-2~0 
Shorbrook St. Pr. Rupert~c 
phone Jake Tegstra. g 
UNITED CHURCH Woman's 
Christmas Tea and Bazaai-. Sat= 
urda3', December 2, 1967, at 
United Church Lounge. (ct0 
YOU are cordially invited to 
attend the dedication of the King. 
dora llall of Jehovah's Witnesses 
at 2822 Tetrault St. Terrace. 
Open house Sat. Dec. 9, 1967 
from 1.5 p.m., Dedication pro. 
gram 7.9 p.m. ,c-20 
8---Cord of  Thank= 
A hearty "Thank You" to the 
men 
Who hdlped'us out this~ye~r 
again 
Serving food and taking part' 
In our efforts, from the start. 
We tell them of their many 
charms -- 
While gently twisting on their 
arms -- 
And ask for favours large and 
small 
Regarding Shops, Bazaar and Ball - 
And so herewith we'd like to 
state 
That all the girls appreciate 
The Men. 
The Hospital Auxiliary 
'11--1nf-ormotion Wanted 
WOULD the motorist who stop. 
pod for pedestrians on Kalum at s 
Lazelle when the accident hap. ~ 
pencd on November 3 please 
get in touch with Skeena Ad. 
justers Lid., Box 59, 4742 Lake. 
l.se, phone 635-2255. (c19) 
13---Personal 
IF you want to drink and e~. 
that's your business. If you 
want to stop and can't that's 
(c20) 
CHECK Dandruff, excessive fal- 
ling hair, itchy or scaly scalp, 
• with Lanex, aLanolinscalptreat. 
THORNHILL REALTY LTD 
CLOSE TO SCHOOLS AND TOWN 
A 2 BR home in lovely condition on landscat)ed ~ lot. 
Full price is $13,000 and mortgage funds are available. 
2 BR HOME CLOSE IN 
$1600 down and $100 per month will give you occupancy 
of this home in good condition. Automatic oil heat. 
4 BEDROOMS 
Located close to town and schools. Requires some fin- 
ishing and redecorating. A good buy at $14,700 with 
$3,000 down and convenient terms. 
BASEMENT SUITE 
Centrally located, Just ovel one year old, 3 B.R. upstairs 
with 2 B.R. suite down. Electric heat. Full price $25,000. 
GOOD LOCATION 
A 3 BR home with full basement on 66' lot. 1350 sq. ft. 
of living space. 2 years old. Full price $23,500. 
CLOSE TO HIGH SCHOOL 
5 BR, new, two fireplaces, carport, electric heat, 1250 
sq. ft., immediate possession. Full print $27,600. 
THOMAS PARK SUB DIVISION 
Some excellent lots still left in this sub division. Paved 
road and under,round services. PuP price $3600. 
• HORNHILL AREA SUB DIVISION 
Some lots are still available at $1150 full price with $200 
down and $35 per month 
THORNHILL REALTY LTD. 
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE 
n PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
Phone 635.5655 or 635-227S 
4646 Lakelse Ave.  P.O. Box 2590 
Terrace, B.C. 
Evenings call: 
Larry Clay 635.5181 
Mrs. R. Liungh 635-5754 
: Dave Miller 635-5721 e-19 
YORKSHIRE SECURIT IES  L IM ITED 
MEMBERS 
THE VANCOUVER STOCK EXCHANGE 
The Branch Office in Terrace ts located at - -  
The Thornhill Building, 4646 Lokelse Avenue, Terroee 
Phone 635-5655 
-IIS OFFICE PROVII3ES DIRECT WIRE FACILITIES TO ALL 
~NADI~IN EXCHANGES. 
t-l.- orza[d (]. -/_hu 
BRANCH MANAGER 
NEED EXTRA MONEY? . . . . . .  
Reliable lady or gentleman for 
intei'estif~ Iz~f. tim~"~.e~nploy. 
mont. Requires interviewing 
local residents. No selling or 
soliciting. Write. Adv. Box 
465, Terrace Herald, Terrace. 
c-21 
WATKINS quality products, as 
near as your phone. For prompt 
and courteous ervice call Ken 
Laidman at 635-5955. (ctf) 
NEED EXTRA MONEY? 
Reliable lady or gentleman for in. 
teresting part time employment. 
Requires interviewing local res. 
ddents. No selling or soliciting. 
(e21) 
GAME Hanging Service. l~eason. 
able rates. Phone 635.5627 after 
6 p.m. (e19) 
GAME Hanging Service. Con. 
trolled temperature at 34 de. 
grees. Keep your game in good 
condition. • Phone 635.2603 be- 
tween 9 a.m. and 8 p.m. (ct0 
VETERINARY C%INIC 
Dr..L D. Proctor 
20- - -He lp  Wented---Femal~ 
our business. Alcoholics An. By aPpeintmmt only 
onymous. Contact - Phone 635. Phone 635.5900 
6646 or 635-6817. eft oft 
TOYS, TOYS, TOYS, [~IANO tuning and repairs. For 
Lay away all your Christmas appointment. Phone Robert 
toys. This week at MarshaP Spears 635-7391. elf 
Wells. 
LOT CLI~RING - -  Slashing 
and burlling and bacMllling. 
Building g r a v e I, driveways, 
sand gravel and top soil. Phone 
635-2958. Hans Fagan, • cff ment. Only $2.25 jar. Satisfact. 
ion or money back, at Terrace 15---Found 
Drugs. (c19! SMALL  terrier type female dog. 
White with black marklngs Will 
TRY HERALD CLASSIFIED give away if nofclatmed. Phone 
635.5322. c-19 
[ Lovely 2 bedroom home in No. 1 residential area. Car- 
port, automatically otl fired hot air heating. $13,700. 
Can be financed. 
Near New, excellent, large, 3 bedroom home with extra 
rooms in full basement, carport. Close in .  Asking 
$23,000 with cash to mortgage. 
3 bedloom, split level, double carport, on 1½ acres. 
Zdeal family residence. Terms to reliable party. 
$2000 down buys nice 2 bedroom home with Utility roo~ 
on large lot, all fenced and landscaped. 'Paved 
and garage. Close to Elementary School. 
~t t t  
Nice 70 ft. X 200 ft. lot in Thornhill. $1,600. 
Industrial, Commercial and Residential Iota available. . 
For more /nfornmtlon e~ll. '635.6~ or 6~2"  day# 
or evea lap  t~, i l  .... 
Pt lm - . .  - 
ARMSTRONG AGENCIES 
• (Terracd)l.,td.: 
.Oppoii.te !l,C. Tel:'en Kelum "Phone l~4~ ~4S.nl'J 
18- -He lp  Wanted- - -Ma le  
EXPANDIN0 National Consumer 
[Finan~e~.i~0mpa~/~e~s loc~ 
~)pportunity. Plan training pr~" 
gram insures rapid advancement 
to management. Good salary 
and fringe benefits. Applicant 
must have high school education 
and be over 21 years of age. 
Resume to Adv. Box 460, Tero 
race Herald, Terrace, B. C. 
(ctO 
MAINTENANCE CRAFTSMAN 4 
(Building and Utility Mainte. 
nance) $5837.$6415, plus appli- 
cable Special AIIo~rance, Dept. 
of Indian Affairs and Northern 
Development, Indian Affairs 
Branch, Terrace, B.C. See pos. 
ters at the Post Office, Terrace. 
Apply on form PSC 100, before 
DECEMBER 13, to the Public • 
Service Commission, 535 Thur. 
low St., Vancouver 5, B.C. Quote 
Comp. No. 67.V956. c.19 
EXPANDING National Consumer 
Finance Company offers local 
opportunity. Planned training 
program insures rapid advance- 
ment. Good salary and fringe 
benefits• Applicant must.have 
higb school education and he 
over 21 years of age. Resume 
to Adv. Box 460, Terrace Her- 
ald, Terrace, B.C. (et0 
YOUNG man interested infinan- 
cial career. Contact R.Mason 
or, W. Reid, Industrial accept- 
ance Corp. (ctD' 
Your eatesplIIar Dealer  AVON CALLING 
WOMEN who want to' b~ success- 
ful and earn good money in their 
spare time. Money:back guaran- 
tee makes Avon Cosmetics very 
much in demand and easy tosell. 
~2~--Building Metsrleh 37 ""=" ,.,! , . ~, I . ' . . . . .  ; . - -  . • . . . . .  " - - '~"  [,.44--born nnd Sa~l  l "4~- -Hom.  For Sab ,  1 /49-~Sm.  F~, ,~ i l  i~; 
| VISTA ~SS LTd. • COLT for sale. Come to Lariat I FOR l_.or 2 gentiemon, ~n I'FA~LY home away from mun.I ~ ,~J 'PO i~"Un,  ee. I ie~ 
IA]uminum Windows, Door~, RidingAe~emy•Hwy•25,l/~mileltow]t, ~'none.63,%2762. (pt9)/leipaI tax  Fli'eplace, wall to '~{~ no~ p~ia.~l~tfll, baaemen ~, 
I Frames, Screens and Patio from Skeena Bridge. We also [ROOI~ " ~ [ wall carnetin~ in llvin~ room. 3 I .  . ~1,. ]p', ly completed: 
I Doom. • board hones• (et0] n . : ,and board with h.e~.[~bedrooms ' carport. $18,O00.loueme.n.~. ,.intruding__ rumpu~ 
[ GENERAL CONTRACTING . . . . . .  I ourisntng meals mr empzoyea I Terms to be ~ra~ed Phcoo I room yarn X i)rep.~a~e. Three bed. 
I Hwy. 18 West Rome Phone 635-6864 elf .~- -Wanted  - -  Mi le.  / men. Convenient location 4rain./635.5785 ' , " : I.r°oms ann bamroom. ~ Ups tair# 
WANTED_--_Used guitar casoi I~_~_~ ~m eentro, of' town^,/~C, HOlCl~:rovenu;~'p~artr, d,~l~un~Yae~a~et~dutltt~inug~u.f'..b,.a~ 
• ~o~// / =u.~ win, =~-a =ut tu~ e~4~an- / exnaUst x n in t~han nnfl hath 
29~Mus lca l  Instruments / alen, revenue $180.00 per monih/rooms Extra tar e YOUNG woman 24-28 to share 47- -  • . • g "closets, 2 ELECTRIC guitar and case moaern o,, , . ,~o.,  ph,,.~ ~q~ Hom~ For Rent [ newly decorated, close into. lighted closets n master bed; 
$40,00. Phone 63,%6411, (stt~ .~1~8 *¢*~- ~-~ - ,~  ~_ze i~ ' l~V~' l r '~tv~ ehools, etc. Phone 635.5405. room. l~Ldly landscaped lot. ear. 
. . . . . . . .  . " - -  ~',"', L~'*~ =z=~.,=- -~a~J l1= = (eff~ ~{~,~,'ParVedvled~Vea~Vay. Cal1635 
33-.-For Sale Mh©. . . . . . . . . .  2708 Soutl~ 
ROOF lealdng? Repair or re- g . ;~ . )gK l "  • TWO bedroom house at Remo Sparks.' . • eft 
UNFINISHED FURNITURE -- cap it the southwestern way & l~A~,vqtam~, ,m~ Has an electric range and oil . . . .  , 
with  Swepeo; guaranteed ' zn~r~'~J t~ l l¥1r . , IM l~ heating. Phone635.6786. (i)19) MOVIE_~ FQR ALL '~i: Just arrived complete selection method. Save ,by doing It T E R R A #~ • 
of unfinished f u r n i t u r e . .  I taly exported more than 4,~. Desks --$19.95. yourself. PhOne E. L. Polding w 
635-6933. USE HERALD CLASSIFIEDS 000 motion pictures i n  1966 
1 
Night tab les - -$9.95.  "'" etf FeaturinE 66 Modem Suites ~rntng$44,gr00,000 • 
Chests of drawers ' - F ron  45 GALLON oll drum with fliler .end  I[[ Vote De(ember 9 Hmh~l Cov er~. Swin~lne . $19.95. opening, vents etc. Phone 63,% 
Plus many other great buys. 6357. (aft) Mm! TWO BEDROOM 
--Mechinew for Sale i s~ NOW A V ~  
" 9 6"  P.hone 635.$224 after 6 p.m. mnni Betwmn 9 o~n. & 6 p.m,, ' F phone 6354;381. 10-20 . ". 
7=i 
Phone 635-5136. c.20[ Caterpillar erawiertractors 
--from the giant D9 to the 
WALL hung basin with fittings. I)4. And you'll find these 
$12.00. Phone 635-3135. (p19) better machines at Finning. 
Come in and look a t  them. 
4 LANDRACE pigs. 7 months Then buy one. You'll make ~ 
old. For breeding or butcher, more money. 
ing. Phone 635-3395. (p19) 1961 Cat D6 tractor with power 
~ "  shift, 8A dozer, 17.6 hyd. con. 
PROFESSIONAL photography trol, D89A Hyster winch. New 
equipment for sale. Phone 635- track group, balance under- 
5201 after 6:30. (p19) carriage new and rebuilt. Be. 
lance machine excellent. Certi. 
Pianos, cameras. Wholesale fled Buy, 90-daywarranty, Prince 
prices. All m~es. GulBransen George. FT.9015.------$35,000 
electronic organs. Terrace 
Music Supplies, Old Airport Rd. 1953 Cat D6 tractor with 6A 
Phone 635-7436. c-19 dozer, 46 hyd. control, D6N Hys. 
ter winch. Repaired to very 
COMPLETE 8 M.M. movie out= good condition. See this one 
fit, including Kodak Turrid-head today! Certified Buy, 30. 
camera, projector, editor and day warranty, Prince George. 
36 x 50 screen. Total price FT.9581 $9,000 
0150. Also Grolier encyclopedia . 
set for $200. Phone 635.5062. 1954 Cat 136 tractor with 6A 
• p-20 dozer,• 46 hyd. control, D6N 
Hyster winch, operator guard. 
ZENITH WRINGER WASHER-- Undercarriage in fair to good 
3 years old, asking $35.00, open condition. Fair Buy, Terrace. 
to any offers. One Aluminum CF.44412 $8,500 
double wash tub. $5.00. One 
Kerosene portable heater. 1965 John Deere model 450 tree, 
820.00. Phone 63,%5048 after 5 tot with J.D winch, J.D angle- 
p.m. to view. p-19 blade, operator guard. Under. 
carriage approx. 50 per cent; 
FOR SALE -- small guitar, suit= balance machine good. Certified 
able for beginner; price $15. p ~--~ ~--~ Buy, 30-day warranty, Terrace• 
• ~'~To9268 , = $10,750 
1 CENTRAL heating furnace. 
Wood, coal and ell conversJon. 1962 Int. L150 loader with Droll 
Phone 635.5730. (cff) skid grapple, winch. Undercar. 
riage fair to good; rails 40 per 
LOCAL potatoes $3.50 for 100 cent. Balance machine good. See 
lhs. sack. See at 6033Graham this one soon! Fair Buy, 
between 11 a.m. and 4 o.m. Prince George. FT.9464-  
Fridaysat. and Sunday, or'phone $12,500 
635.5262, before its too late. cff 
MARSHAL WELLS 
2 speed; 2 track tape recorder. 
6 tube table radio. Phone 63,% 
5147 after 4 p.m• ! 
3 BED]~OOM home. PhOr 1 Portable Kerosene heater. " ' '" 6640. 
1 Coleman 2 burner tamp stove. The Better Ones are  the 
w~.STINGHmTe~ ,.-.; . . . . . . . . .  ~ 11961 model 977 Traxcavatorwith 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  " logging fork and clamp, D6C ing machine. Good condition, ill " " • 
yster wince, operator guard Best reasonable offer. Phone I New cks " • - " 
635-68~9 after 7 p.m. sffl . tra , reouilt unaer- 
i carnage. Rebuilt to excellent 
WOOD for sale• Fireplace erlcondition. Bonded 3uy, 100.day 
stove wood, any kind, any size. [warranty, Prince George. 
Phone ~35-2858• elf J FT.9376 . . . . . . .  $26,500 
SIMPLICITY wringer washer, [ 1964 Can Car C4B Tree Farmer 
one year old, square model, |with hyd. dozer, Gearmatie 
$70.00. Phone 63,%7449 in the[winch, operator guard. Tiros 
mornings. • ' (eft) r 16 9 x 30 -- 30 per cent. Machine 
repaired to very good condition. 
34- -For  Rent ~ Misc. Certified Buy, 30~ warranty, 
TRAILER space for rent in Prince George. FT.9412 $7,000 
Thornhill. Quiet, away from High- 
way traffic. Close tosehool. Pets 1965 Can Car C5B Tree Farmer 
allowed• Phone 635-6744. (P2O) with Braden winch, blade, 
_ hydraulics, ®crater guard, 0.M. 
WELDER $10 per day. Phone 3-53 diesel engine, 18.4 x 26 
635.3135. (p19) tires (50 per con0. Machine in 
good operating condition. Certi. 
FULLY furnished self-contained fled Buy, 30~ay warranty, WiN 
cabin at the Maples Motel, 4740 ltams Lake. FT.9279 --$8,500 
Lakelse Ave. Phone 635-2301. See the better ones at Finning! 
e-19 
SMALL, new furnished A frame F I N N I N G 
in ThornhiIl. Also 8 ft. x 24 ft. 
house trailer. Phone 635-5061. TR A C T O R 
c-19 
. . . . . . . . . . .  ,~=; ~,e=, anuL~l. I I I For interview write Advertiser quiet, no dogs. 1O rain. walk. • Box 461, Terrace Herald, Ter- to post office. Phone 635-53~0 . . . . . . .  
race, B.C. (e19) eli 1.5.6 KW LISTER light planti' 
CHAMBER maid, part time work GA~AY COTJRT ~ One.and Belt driven with H,D. flywheel. 
at Hot Springs. Write Box 1479, two bedroom furn ished  Good condition. 
suites. Reasonable summer 1•3 in. CentrifleaI pump. Com, 
Terrace or Phone 835.622 I, c.19 andwlnter daily, weekly and plete with intake hose and screen. 
SHORT OF CASH? Studio Girl monthly rates. Phone 635- Wisconsin AEH motor. Newly 
Hollywood ~Cosmetics can help 5.105. :, eft overhauled. Phone Lee 635.6369 
solve this problem.. Opening SINGL~ or double sleeping ~ 9 . 3  ' (ei9). 
now for Beauty Advisor. For rooms with kitohen facilities. 1 1 ~  
more information Phone 63,% Also; ae]/-contained furnish. 42.--.Mael 
6436. : ' (e f t )  ~a apartments. Phone 
• 6~.  
eft - MOTOR WINDING 
, _ , , . . , ,0 . . , , , . , . , . . ou ,  1 OSBORNE'S GUEST " ~:~: CARUSO PLY ING ,~ ~ ComfortaEle rooms in quiet, re . . . . . . . . . . . . .  PUMP repairs. 5119 KeithAve. sidential area; 2812 Hall St., 
Write' Box 67, or phone635.23~5. 635.2171.. poct enh 
(eft) OFFICP. SPACE. 4644 Lazelle Pumps - chain saws - cement 
CABINET work, remodeling, Ave. Entecprise Building. Ph mixers . barrows . l ight 
framing and finishing. Phone .2514 eft plants welder 280-  A til. 
PRICES HAVE DROPPED[ 
iHillstde 1,o~e now "offe] 
rates for the winter. A v 
of accomodations, central 
cated. 4450 Little Ave. 
SMALL 3 bedroom hoe 
bench. Phone 635.9603• 
close to high school. Lot 12 of [ L  
N. ~ of Blk. 39 D.L. 382. r Plan 
3579. For information write 
Doric Victoria. Motel, 3025 
uglas Street, Victoria, B.Ccff 
EFFECT IVE  JANUARY I sT, 1968 
48--Suites For Rent 
2 -- 2 BEDROOM aPt. infou 
Has stove and fridge. 
.on Souoie. Phone 635.52~ 
ONE bedroom furnished 
$85 per month. Phone 
5757. 
NEW modern two bedroon 
eleetrle heat, in Thornhill 
Dogs and cats net allowed. 
$100 ~)er" month. Phone 
6668. 
THREE bedroom apar 
above Bank of NovaSeotia. l 
635.5807 anytime. 
UNFURNISHED two bed 
suite near  Riverside Sc 
Available immediately. 
635-5884, 
ONE bedroom furnished 
available December 1.Phon~ 
5991. 
49~Homes For Sa le  
MOVING???  
call ~ ~- t~ ~ • ~.t~.  
Terrace Van and Storage 
For Councillor 
ONE LARGE lot on Walsh Ave. 
AI McALPINE 
41621 KeI~ Avenue . 
duplex in town. Phone 635- ," ~l~: i  
5464. p-19 1 n tor  ire Rtglstered. ,Trade.~ 
TRAILER SPACE; clean and ~ Of Caterpillar T~zt~o~ 
635~5572. (p19) HIDE--&-- WAY MotoI• Onebed. l e ts , - lawn mowem.- took 
2S.~.SIIs. It~t'4, Female room furnished cabin. :~llO space heater- trailer• 
month. Phone (;35-5122. (ct0 . ; BRIGGS & STRA~,~.  D~, ,~md~al terat io l t s~ =-;  . . . .  " Authorized Dealer 
.~ i' ' ' : :  , ":~2o) _ ...... . 
' ' 695x ReVNO,'WS .o iczwor  
'C !~ .~ ' : ,  : . ,, , , ' " :~ ,  - . . . ; , , ,  , , . ,~  . : ,  . . :  
'West 6ec.lrmana'.•dmnk 16',b~; '~ ~,OTr Kenhelg; .Phono6 ..: U$:|HERALD cLAssIFIEDS 
theCanada 
14---Bualness Penonel 
Pension Planis i .... 
one year younger 
NOW YOU CAN BENEFIT AT AGE67 
Now you can. qualify for your retirement pension under, the Canada Pension - 
Plan one year earlier. At  age 67. I f  you've been contributing to the  Canada '- 
Pension Plan, and if you've retired .from regular employment, contact your 
Canada Pension Plan Office now. The friendly staff will help you fill- out the- 
application form that starts your pension cheques coming. They'll explain - ' :  
how your pension is worked • out .And when you become eligible. you'll.Bet a l i .  " " ' " 
the answers to questions about your retirement pension. Payment :is not auto,. , ~ 
_ matic. To receive your pension benefits, you must apply. Application should be . . . . . . . .  
made in the Canada Pension Plan Olfice serving your community. ' . . . / .  
• _ ", 
. ' L ,y  
NOTE: IF YOU ARE AGE 70 OR OVER, AND HAVE CONTRIBUTED TO THE CAflADA . I 
PENSION PLAN, YOU DON'T HAVE TO RETIRE TO QUALIFY FOR BENEI~ITS. .  :. .~. . ,;. 
• .  . ' . ;L • 
YOUR DISTRICT AND LOCAL.OFFICES ARE LISTED BELOW. 
VICTORIA--Room 413, Cranbrook--5 - 1Oilt Avenue $. " " ' " 
.1230 Government St, ' PHONe 386-8411 Caetlegar--605Columbia Ave, " "i' !i>.:i!i ' .-1 
Nanaimo--66 Front Street ~. 
Co'urtde;/' "376 Cliff Stre'e:t - Dawson Creek---1006 - 1041h ~. "','•" 
Avenue . . . . .  : > :,. ...... 
PENTICTON--Main Floor, Old Federal Bldg., VANCOUV'ER--Room 101, Sun Tower, i i ," " :: 
r~ ' ,• '¢  3D1 Main Street PHON.e 492-0722 100 West Pender Street': eHONS 688-1341 ~ : . ;  "~ 
Kemloepe.346 Third Avenue New Weatmineter--649 ~., . . . . .  
Prince George ,--675 Quebec St. Columbia Street ~: ' ' " 
Prince Rupert-L214 Third St. ~' ' "~ 
Ouee~le!--Federal Building 'I 
Chilliwack--66BYele Road E, ~ ~ ': :,i;~.~..,~.i'i',. ,.~ 
Powell River--Federal Bldg;; . . . .  i~ i, ;;i '? ~ v ~, ,- 
R~QA A~k '  ~• . . . .  ' ' " '  ='. ~: '~.~, '  '~  .? • ' ? ,  
* v . . - ~ , • ~ 9** '+. :  
• Wednesday, Novemloer 29, 1.967 
LE. . . . .  : + ..... " , PRUDEN italY+:+ 
. i" * " 
.? ::~...+...+. ... ',.~, :." 
Very coiy, 3 °bedroom h,omo Or~ cement.:.fo.undo+tlon ' ' +" r' 
. and w i th  encloSecl 0ttached+:garage! + Locoted.-.on,:',; 
large lot and connected to~th  sewer and woter,i. 
Excellent location closet0 bath High School und' ,,, 
"' Elementory. School. Feotures woll to w.all carpet,. 
" ~ract ive"ki tcher l ,  u t i~y  " room: 'Ar f  attroc:tivebuy 
-ot-ionl~iT1;4,0'C~O ~i I  price with:,low ,+. dovm l~/~enL  .:'+ 
/" 196.7. net ~x'es; only:+$159.00. Available, on +short-,i 
!"Smdll 2bedroom4i 'o~:  ' ~or' immedic~te-~.~ie ' or.i-: 
+ $6300 on :terms.;.. Some:reduction for;cash. '~ ;:"-i> 
~ mJ+~ drY" + : 'T . " m L + , i ~ " ;. L r  . . . . .  L ". : ,  ~ ' • : • d . ' .  
,) acre 'io~,riear.n+w Vo<:ationai Schooll $800 d~wn_ 
-', balance ot $75,00per month. • ~" .... .. , ~," 
J : ~ I+ d . P I + . . . . .  +~ B I + i I+++ k+ I . I P+k r B I I I B ~ a + i + 
:. 80.ft,+X 200 ft: "in Thornl~ill. area.+:-.$500 down -: 
balance ot $50.00 p~r."month'. " ' .... ' . .  ',:': 
+."... : . ,? : - i  ...:' . : .... ' "  + 
. . . .  ATTEN+TION':. Ii'+R OWNERS:. : :  • -•. •, 
COSt of  f i re  insuronce, h i  gh  ~'.- ""  : " ~ . . . .  " " j ' J:" j " : ': : I+ '  
,,.We.feel .our rates:ore: reosonoble, and competitive,, ~-. 
Call in and let usgive you a quotel . . .. 
~' . . , ? :  ~,  ~:  . .~' / . : . - ' :+:~ ~-+~.  :~+~, -  ~ ,  . . - ,  , + ,~ : ,  .+ . , 
. . . .  - - r  ; :~ .  . '~ ' / ' .= ;+~+,  +. , " ' , . ,  : .  ",:~ ! "  " :  • " "  ~- 
tTD.+, ! 
;iPSone 635-45371 ..... - .••. ~ Evening~ 635-2662 •• 
iRo01 l%!o+e ~+:i,!n;umn:¢e:;0f all.; k ind ,  indudin++ 
+~e,  Propdl~:,:'/~on++eme+nl:"+ ' ..:•..:'  , • "  . :  ++ 
. . . .  " . . . . .  =0..v; S:' ~l. reom 
home'~'dn corner lot, 4 blocks 
from~!shopo, l~haths, 1360 sq,. 
R..~ ,P~ll basement .with raised. 
Ceilingi roughed.in plumbing.and 
wir in~ and private ntratice suit- 
abl~ for: suite. Attach+ed concrete 
Carpo'rt fully landscaped and fen- 
'ced.U'-i:This Is a home within. 
divtd~lity of its 0wn. Withmany 
extra,~ Living roo m features 
"rais~ Ceiling and iwalnut beanls. 
Bla~l~..;wnlnut har/matehing lea= 
tu~e iwalls, picture windows. 
'Co~dP.:floor toceilingflreplaee. 
tloo~w+ldtchen, has,built.in stove. 
Lovelyi.¢ustomwalnut cupboards. 
Wall :!'t0 :wall iacrilan ';carpetir~ 
thr0~hdut'(. l i d~ room, hall, 
masltei,,. .ibedroom. Exceptionalt 
l lghtt~, . ,~hou~ home includ-'. 
"ing ~t~closete~ .:Good terns?toT' 
reliable 'eaz~. For apl~Ointment I 
57- -Autom0bi les  ,.+: . "~ 
BARGAIN IIXPLOSION 
. ,,• •, ; i 
HOT BUYS ON ' I 
, . . . .  
'~'- S ~ TJSED CARS 
1967 P, .omh, door S+dan'. 
v.8 automatic. • .Pully eaninnedt 
..to view!plate 63~2062. . . .  ( c l~  
S0.-~-Houses Wt'd to  B~ !" ' 
PROPERTY with Lake frontage 
]B.C. p20 automatic, [zl~ket' seatS.',-~P.S; 
' 1  and P.B., radio. $2195. 
~9. BEDROOM house with base..i 1966 Chev. Station wagon. V.8, 
merit. Close to town. Low down ~.,,, _+,~. .  
L ' .  
,payment. Phone :635~841, be- 
,:tween 9 '~m. and I~ p.m. c.19 
52- -Wonted  to Rent 
CmLDLF3S ~le  require 2bed. 
room mdi", ~ste ly .  • Pligne 
,.635.3329,!: '!,,." '" M0 
: ' -55 - -P roper ty  .For •Solo 
"+: C~- I  ~CH~' IC  P,"0R+TER~' 
1 "/s acres, u£ose m towm 
cent re ,  On. sewer  and  water  ca. be sub.dlvided Into four lots 
$500.00 ddwn, $100.00 a mo 
at 7 per cent. Phone 63~-2921. 
~19~ 
, wood, 89 miles north of Terrace; 
two miles from Kalum Lake; 
with log house 20' x 30' wtt~ 
upstairs. Phone6~5+6879~ (st0 
S6--Bui inen OpportUnity' ' 
NEED extra income? Make 
nmncy at home sell~g magnetic 
signs. 'For  further tnf0rmatidn 
contact Tess Brousseau:..Phone 
635"~379 . . . . .  (stY) 
i 
BUSINESS .OPPORTUNITY  ~+' 
SKEENA "~Ddv~ +Schdol avail. 
ablo for purchase, due to health 
reasons. :Phone 635.6879.+ (st0 
~7-.-Aulbmobilel  
1966. FOB])O~Jaxte 5OO.' Two 
door H.T. 'P.B, "and P.S;' Priced 
for •quick .male. Phone: 142 G, 
Hazelten~:..~ , (c19) 
~1966 'FAIRLANE G.T. Convei't, 
ible. 390 motor, Pownrbrakes, 
formation •Phone 6~537 after 
Q o .m.  " . . . .  (I)19) 
1965' CHEV. suPer sport." Excel, 
lent condition..Phone 635-2460 
after 6 p .m. ,  can be seen at 
Skeena Serviee during the~;  
. . . . .  ~18)  
i "  
19.62 RENAULT,  C~l : '~d~18 
condition. Plus 1960 .Renanll 
(o~:..p~,s. $200'cash: •P~on~ 
~1955 C!'I~Y. _~ .Black b~ 
ton  and  tuf t  lea ther  upho ls tery .  
• $350 cash ,*  Phone 163 Hazelten; 
or write Box 281., Hazelton. (I)19) 
Western 
Trailer Sales 
automatic, radio. Low mil~ge. 
I owner. 152775. .. 1 . . . .  " " " , ~;~ 
1966'Che#.; 2 door Sedan. V.S i 
automatic. 1 owner. $2695,. 
1966 Pontlae Parlsienne, 4 door 
Sedan.  v.8 automatic.. P.S~ 
and P,B., +radio. ~Lbiv mileage~ 
1:owner.,: $3095.-.; ~ ++':~::'." 
1966 Che~elle, 2"door hard top, 
V.6 automntic. ~dio.  1 ownur. 
$2996. +: 
966 Buick sjmclal,'~door Sed~. 
V.8 automatic, P.S. and P .B . ,  
radio. I owner. $2796. 
1966 Rambler, 4 door Sedan. 
$2450.  
1965 Volkswagen, deluxe model. 
1owner .  :$1295. .  . , ' 
1965' Dodge, 4 door Sedan, V.8. 
$1895. , ,,"., - 
• . . .  
/ .TERRACE 
DISTR 
.... . ' ,  ,~bmms. 
~ :+'LCX~A~L D ~ Y '  
": Y0mr'Whee1,2~t~+ ~.: De~+ er- 
xw~ ~e:w.~: ~ ~: .' eh~ ~ 
. ,  ,aridthat, I J hove, 9rented siJch.:pol 
asicandido! t0r ies~ for Direc4 r 14d ~ 'n4+:r ln0ted  . . • 
I :~  4'r ~//fo'[;i:~0rdyigote+,~vill I~ recei, 
u 
", / 'S tag  : " - . . . .  O~eF.Namn0i :~* 
y ,  ' :o rm++ ye : ; 
" ,~: +FA~CI~)~Gtw ?: '  WflUam Bem~z~ : 
. / , ,~,~ ~++~: .  . "  ~-  ~ .•~ : • • .-. : 
HE~i  TERRACE;. B.C",:.:: .~ " 
/ 
' ".,'/.i" . ' . . . .  ~ "'~" : .  " ' -  J ~  
~Ss~:"ot~ +tH'eelection.. ,noSY..~ndihg, ~,+ ': ./;:" 
d, ~ ~urthe.¢,: thgPthe persons duly:r~n~ ,+/. .... 
termdf •~O'~e0rs at the said election',/:•. 
re; . ,~  ~ . . . . . . . .  + 'i ' . , ,  ~..H + = ,+H~ ,~H q+ " L' H " : " . ,  :- 
1 
- + . . : .  ~ - -  o++ , 
+ 
" .  • . ; . , , . . . . .  : - .  ~ , ;  : . !  .... 
:~-..~'. : "~ ;~:.:,~+~,~,~ 
+ . 
++; . . . .  ~,~'. : : ;HOOL "~ "'" DISTICT NO 
:f :." ./, ~: ,5+/: ';:i :~" +~ ~: ;.'~ On beholf/! 
• +i:;:/.i":+ : - " :+! . : I - 'Sc~ DISZRiCI/ NO:  :/8 
: :  '~ . .~~-~ 
,:o'.. . +~ote.,candi ; at  the1 .said.el~t!on, for whom on!~ Voies:~ili+~.+~ede|~/U'd;~. , 
: In the' DlS+trict - Mun ic ipo l i ty  of ~. T~fface :and #r ince+:Ra~tt  .Assessment  :::;~++tii 
I I . II 
Old Z~,ke]~e Lake ~."  ,~extfie He~m~, , q n O  ./Of.bur N+~. 01:" ': POIJt40n : .Remldif l~l+~Mreu -' OGLE| 
Old Lakelec I~keRo~l . .+~+ ek.Driver 
I I I 
.~i~i:..Pollswil!.be openedlfor q(Jalified owner, resident, Ond tenont"eiecto~ .resli~;i ::: 
in9 r in all, unorganized+ 0i~eas'.within +Electoral Areo/'C" of ~ the :Region'ai: : ' 
. . . . . . .  ' dO' '0J¢ • • '- • - - " /+  • • " + + 
. . . . .  , Distrnct.of Skeena.  B. - -  at: - I . . . . ,  + - .: P . . . . . .  . . - , : : ,  . 
~. , `  • +. . ,~ .  "..: : . . . .  : . .+. • , +:. ,. .., . . . . . .  ~, - .,..:; .... • . ' . .  . . . . "  *. 
• . ' 3.) Ti~ornhill Elementary School~ •Terrace, B.C.. + ,~ ;:.: .~ I "~ . . . . . . .  ' : i : ' *  +' 'I: ' : '  + '1  
i . .  on  thegth da~, of Deceml~r/~]967be~een t 'h~.h~i~of 8:00 A.hAI and + 8 :00 '  /."+ 
.:~ ~i ~ :P.M~:'ofwhich every+ person .is. hereby required-t~foke notice and "govern.  , 
' :  . :..himself~dccordingly.,• .."-..+.•.. "  !+u • " r - - : :  a ' d " . "  P ~ F ~b : ' Ib l  :"  ~ ' : '~  ' : " I p I " q ' ' " ' . . . . .  " I " : 
:~ ' '+  : " .' " .. + " " ~ . . ' - . .  X-.' +.- " ' '++.',: ":+%':+' , " • • i :.,' .. 
i ' .. .. Given .ur~dernw, h~nd._this::27thda)/of N~mber, 1967... " ' • . 
; , " "  , - :  -, . : .~  +.,~ : ".,:++..:+, ,~': ,~ ' :  :~-++'" : • : . "  .." : " '"" : ~ • . .  i ' " , . .+ .+, . . . , . :  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ( .~ : .  . .  .~ . . ,  .,.: . . ~,. ~ ,;+~ - . • 
i- ,++. :.::u, ..~,.,-.. ::."': ,':.:':*~: .... . ....... .' ,,:: " .Y: .":-;: .... JohnPouSette," .  : - " . .  
!i.. '~'-":i," ?. i: '~!i.: ~:S,:!~?'~;: ~:.;.:~L:I./' • i::"':-+.'"" " ~ " : " '/:~' Returning Officer -:. Y:. 
+' ..... : :  +.• •,:" :: •"•; ':i•i " . . . .  'i•+ : ,  : / ' •  ... i , :  
, i  +:i 10F +HE +is+R,c+ i i! 
+,.. :+": ..noiiCe+.is. hereby::given t0'the:elec~or+'  Of.: t .he- :~i i J~J~i~i i~ . , . '  :"-: ~i-,~ 
; . . 'aforesai'd thata.p011~has become necessary at the election now pending, 0rid ' : ". 
..... :.ti~afJ/i~a(;e grantedsuch  po'll; and further, thdt the persons dulynominated " " " 
• "; '-ddcandiclates ot ' the  saic[~eiection, for.~vhom only votes, will be recei~ed~-ore:: 
Surname " Other Names ReeVeor ~em of llJmldenthd! ocou lmf lon  " " " 
'" " . . . . .  > C o ~ e ~ 0 r  @ffloe Adch~a 
i 
BOGELUND Poui Reeve " .2yem 
JOLLIFFE Victor C. O .  Reeve + 2 years 
WEBER " • J.. Frsdbdck Reeve " 2 years  
CLIFT EvereK..F. Councillor 2 years 
DEANE Donald H. Council lor 2 years 
DUFFUS M. J .  Qerald Councillor 2 yearn 
JOHNSTONE r LloYd M.  Counc i l l o r  2years  4323 Birclx Ave, 
~cALPINE Allan M. - .  Councillor 2years  4404 Birch Ave. 
~OOgJ~- . Mary Council lor 2 years  5021 Dairy+Aye. 
O~ON Thomas  B .  Counc i l l o r  2 years 3604 Kalum.St. 
. . . . . .  T :  Gordon  Counc i l l o r  1 year  4507 Cedar  Ores .  
McRAE,  Wi l l i am H.  Counc i l l o r .  1 •year  4822 Walsh  Ave .  
4012 1~. Eby St. Office M~r. 
4623 Hfllersst Ave. Contractor 
4835 Dav is  Ave .  'Manag ing  D i rec tor  
S te .  50, Keystone  Apts  Manager  
3524 Hansen Rd .  ' ' Superv i sor  
3323 Mtmroe Bt ,  . .  C i t l zon  
Semi -Ret i red  .. 
Chartered Accountant 
F10rlst • 
Tr~fler Court Opt. 
Electrical Contractor 
Lumber Mill Mgr. 
Such poll will. b • opened at Terrace CommUnity.Centre on the 9th .. 
day.of December, 1967, between the hours of 8:00 A.M. and 8:00 P.M., 
of which every person is hereby.required to take notice and  govern himself 
accordingly, • •, -;.- .... • '. 
[ + + * " I ~ ~h " i  ' r r d n I + + . P: d i "  n n : . . . .  + " " " ~n ) n red i ," . " n"  I + n " . i 
,.. " " - . .  -/"+" : / ; , .  Ret,,ming :off icer : 
• ."+. " i.,I."I", Sl~rlko,. i . '..' 
• = ' " ".e'20 
PROVINCTAL  GOVERNMENT 
DEPARTMENT.  OF  HIGHWAYS 
: . .  , SAI.N,,S OF  LAND.  :, 
envelope "Offer to Purchase,,Lot 
5 Plan l~q~, ~ no. 2, TerraCe" 
will be received by,theunder. 
sL~ned up to December 4th, 196'I 
for the purchase of the following 
land: 
Legally described as: That 
part of Lot 5, District lot  374, 
' flange 5, Coast 'District, Plan 
1335 lying to the Northof the 
Northern Trans.Provincial High. 
~/ay~ Plan,5259, - " 
Loeallydeserlbed as: RRno. 
2,' Terrace,. B. C. 
Conditions of sale are"  "~0, 
plicant to be responsible for all 
legal costs Involved in register- 
tn~ritle, .L+, :. . 
, A. certifled.+eheque coveri~ 
10 per cent of the bid price 
must aceompany eachtonderwith 
payment of the halancedue within 
10 daYs after notification of ae. 
.ceptance. 'All ehequestobe made 
payable: to the Minister of Fi, 
fiance, 
Applicants are requested to 
give their name and address in 
full, or ff a corporation, their 
correct corporate title; 
The highest or any bid not I 
,ecessarlly accepted. 
Additional information may be 
obtained by eoiflacring the DIS., 
tr lct,  l~neer~ ~ Department of 
Itighways, Terrace, B.C., orthe 
• Regional Rishbof.Way Agent, De.. 
partment, of IUghwa~s, Prince 
Geo~e; B. C. +A print 0fthe said 
• part of Lot '5, 'District Lot 374, 
Plan !335 is on file and.maY be 
dewed at either Office; 
H. T; MI~RD 
..'Deputy Minister, i 
I)e .p~wtment of HIshways 
' Douglas ~uildldg~. .., 
Victoria, B. C. 
• ... ~": ' (c19) 
1965 Pontian, 4 door Sedmrl, V.8 ~. 
$189.5 . . .  i 1 
1964. ]3~d¢!c, 4dOor Sedan. fully 
equippedi $2375. " • • ~ 
1964 Chevelle, 4 door Sedan +. 
$1295.  ~' ' .... 
1962 Vauxhall Station wagon. 
$050 .. . .  , . . . . . . . .  
1957 01dsmobile, L 2 door hard 
.~. ,  ,. P~ '  e~dpp~. I.$U0. 
REUM MOTORB LTD. 
Phone 635-6331 office 
• - 635-5905 sa les"  
J '61 T-BIRD J • $2295.00 
'56 FORD WGN. .  
$97.00 
Phone J im 635-~438 
58~- -Tmi le  n 
2 TON International Trtmk $750~ 
• Propane 100,000 B, T. U.'Sie~. 
gler heater $125. ' Propane 46 
8~;:. l~dt, water heater $65. Psi0:, 
pane enterprise. cpok stove $190. 
Phone 635-6786. • '. ,eft) 
FOR SALE  OR RENT - " 
22 ft, HOUSE TRAILER.., :Fully 
furnished, electric appliance~ 
Can accomedate 2 persons. 
Priced low forcash  or Will' 
rent. Phone 635.2650. (p19) " 
.~9- -Tox l0sond ~ " " ' ~ " '  J " ~' LARIAT 
t0., v,6m orl ' R IDING Standdrd transmission. PosLtrae , . . . 
real'+end, +. G0ed'eondlrion. C011. " ACADEMY:  
tact + SPea-Dee. Printers. Phone 
6~227L  (e18) 
/ " r " - - .' : .  fo merly+ 
Arts Chevron .., ognu, d H0* Spril 
. . . . . . .  , Riding ~cademl 
COFFEE, BAR. AND ~ncn+'p~n :or bust 
::~ ' GROCETERIA - at  ,a-new. 10datlon:½ : 
+'+ :' l 'rmn the .  Blnm 
~dei  
ManE emen" +++'+:T/T: ,or. .l o 0,,hb ad.!a1 l i 
" " • ' . ~ • • ' ~ : "  +,ml~ ¢ l f l t~ l  T3 'o+ +• @ A ~ ; " k l a  
f r  us iness  
:½ ndlo 
kecna ..R&vo~ 
: : r  . 
PROVINCIAL  . GOVERNMENT'  19665 G,M,C. 1,. TON TRUCK Jn 
DEPARTIV[ENT OF HIGHWAYS_: :new+ condirion~ Equip~ped ' with 
SALE  OF LAND " ~eaddle tank~ d~l ~wheel~i~ Wide 
Offers plainly marked 0~ the.-mirrors, electric brakes; and 
envelope"OffertoPurchase, Lot many other features, Priced 
:'A" Plan 5269, RR no. 2, 'Per=.. for quick sale. Phone 635.2603 
race ,  will be received by/be + (D18~ 
undersigned up.to December 4th~ .n i 
1967 for the purchase of the ful " 
Legally described as: 
.of" Dletrlct Lot 370; ~ange 5, 
Coast District, Plan 5269. "., 
, Locally descrlbed.as 'RR no. 
2,Terrace, B. C. H L ~ ' " : b ' ~ H 
. Conditions of /~ale" "are: Ap. 
• C~BO J ame~ •, " " . . . . . .  ~ "  5119K+i~Ave.,  " JPe~:'•: : : !  ~ i .  .+ ':/+ .:;::i 
' cook  + 'J01mF+dWard " .~'Usl~o 48i4P~rkAve. ,  Terrace S-  M ~  +: ++i,+ 
' oz~/ . , '  . :mmacy,:+ - 'mm'0ee +n0OWalshAve,,  ' return. . : :  : l [omemaker.-!  "."-:++I 
T U ~  l~th  ~ Trustee 41~+ Dmvl~ Ave,, 'romme " Opt0metr tu t  + 
: l .nthe"Vi l lag e of ;Hozeiton o~d Omineco Assessmen+ District:..: * : - . '  +. ' + 
. s h e -  " "m e+ P U=i .•. •• . -  •+ 
DUSNICK . Lmwrence " . . . Trustee NewHazei+n,B.O. -+- i .  La,ba~rer . . . . .  ~ 1 
,T~ .. IV~ Doreen . ~-+.~ ' Kltwsn~L; B .O. . .  - +-:-.~i :.:+ ,. Homen~,ker :. ;. " 
PENNE~ ' MartlnA. " . "-Trunl~, . • New itsmelton, B.C. .... + ~,  Bus dr iver ,  .... 
'.B.4JE~OEITgP R1cha, rd W.. :: TrUstee *Ha~It0n, B,C. + . . . .  iT ....  • +: .+.', Mereha~- +".: 
~ T . .  Le~le H .  , - .  ~qmteo . Scuth Hazelton; B.C. : .  " Farmer, ,  . . :  ~ 
"-:In fhe,Vi l lage +uP Stewort:+ • :." : " • " ~ " " " . . . . . .  
Surnme Other Nanmes ]Posiflen: " Reaidenflal Address : .  " OceUl~Uon 
i ; "  
Mary : ~+ Trustee. . ~ew~, .  B.C. " . . . .  Homemaker . .  i+~ 
RO~S William Hector Trustee .8fewa~, B.C. hero englnee~ +r + 
ISu h poll will b a (~i~ c ' e opened t :  - .  + ; . ~::. • 
Terrace ~0~unl ty  Centre~ 4820 ParkAvenue, Terrace, H.~. ...................................... ~-: ~+i 
.Nass.iRiver Elementaryschool Cranberry ~ementary '~h0b l  "'+' " : 
Kitsault Elementary School, 2"nornhill Elementary.School " 
.for electors" in 'the District Municipality of. Terr0ce and Prince Rupert-: . . . . .  
Assessment Dis t r i c t ,  0nd ' .... - ., - + 
Hotel I~ander .  Haselton .:+ ;' '~:.'2~o Mi le~lementary Bchool ' 
New Hazelton Elementary School " ' = ...... "+'~'SmJth I~CazeltonElementary School "': • 
" upper Klspiox Elementary School I~twangaE lementar~Schoo l " '  : .i~
~Cedarvale Elementary ~chool. , ~*+*- :~"~."Tl~bPhhill Elementary SchooL ~~ :++ 'i:" 
for eiectors in the  Village Of Hazeltc~n .~n~d+Omin~,ca.Assessment ! +Distrh*;t;-!:"+/'.~Y. ~ 
and . . . .  " ~. n : .  " ~ * " I . I . 
The Court House, Stewart, I . . - I  + ~ . . . . . .  
.for electors of.the Vil lage Of Stewart and:  its environs i in+ Prince"i Ruper t . . .  . 
Assessment DiSffict, On the 9th doy of December, 1967, between the hours +.+.: 
of 8 00 a.m. and 8:00 p.m., of which every•person'-is : hereby +.: required - to -  
toke notice and govern himse f accordingly. - :i "', . . . . .  • .. . . . .  
Given under my hand ot  Terrace, B.C. this 27th day of November, 1967. 
" i +" I"' '  : : ~ J : " ; " . " - . F .H .  ADAMES, 
. . . .  Returning Officer. • 
' " i + " .  , , . • '  . " o 
. ' :  _ - . , .  . -  
, . .  . . . . , -  ,, . . 
. . . .  ,+ . .  • . . , 
iB imh ormixed  wood. 
~ Deiivery onytimo,~ ' ' 
; ; .  . . .  anywhere. ~ 
Pi, o .o .63s .ss4o  
: - (e~22) 
" . . . . ,  
. . . . . . .  SHAKES CEDAR 
.... ~ TOper  sp l i t  ~Kok .$  24  i " .  " 1~- - f  h * i ~ 'S~ ~ 
. . . -  - + .  . • .  
i , . 
plieant O be resp0nsibleforall v," ++. 
• spltt~nhokes $1.0 .00 .  :". costs involved m 1 having~dtle ]Peg. Stm|qht  18 " " III. " "  + .... 
+ ce++,ed che+e ooverm He"e•  + P.m,i 
pei ".• cent of thebid price must  " 1' 11 r . `  P ' " ~ ~ 
accompany each tender with pay- ' 
sent of the balance due witidn10 
days after noUflcurion of accep- 
~nce. All cheques to be made I
payable to the +m~ster•of Fi. m ; 5KI  AUSTRIA K ITzBuHEL  19 DAYS na~ce. : 1 d + ' .1  
Appl icmts are requested, lb I i . . ONLY,  ~199,00 . . . . .  
give their n,~ne and address in • • 
' •  + , 
full, or ff a corporation, their 
corre~t corporate rifle. 
The+ highest~or any bid not 
necessarily accepted. 
Additional iofomation may be 
obtained by.. "contacflne the Dis- 
: fa re  • includes Travel Vancouver/Munieh by Jet 'Bus 
Munich /Kitzubuel  - 18 nights sharing double room - 
: two meals per day - Full enter~ulnment program 
+ . 
+ 
GROUP DEPARTURES DEC; i 2216T jAN: • 1Z/68 -& +FEB. 
:. lx81ss . . . .  
i 'IJMITED ACCOM~IODATION AVAILABLE RESERVE 
. . . . .  NOW .W~T~ 
• /L+.I . • . . :  . , 
i:. ! . .  TERRACE TRAVEL5ERVICE  
, ' : ,  , 635-2281 or  Box 1750 ' 
.......... ".:'. .............. :_:_ ....... :_~'_: ...... ::.. Y_ ......... . ...... ,_:_- ........ .::: 
.m +~.m~_~ . L~ ~ ~ ~+ _~B Lm~i - -  - -  - -  _~.~.--  ~ m ~ _  +~ _~ +~ _~ mB_m m _ m m m ~  _ _mm.sm- -  
. . . .  I ' "  
" tO  ~, P~+~.+:3! ; I I} ;~.  '.~+O : . I L , t  u [~I~C' ,  : '  
- ' , ' o /+; J t~+£t  t -  ~ ~ ! 
m + IT+THI+IU)C/Lt]HI RgHES 
CHRISTIAN REFORMRD ALLIANCII GOSFIIL CHAPUL 
_ - CHURCH S010 ApT Ave,, Tm. l .C . .  
S~rk~ S~ at +~aOm Kve. Rev. H..Youn~. Phdne 635-3200. ' 
llev. V. L~Ichlea ~ M5-2~I 10:00 a.m.--Stmd,ay Sd~ool ..... il 
10"00.s~n.----Susd~ School ll:00.a.u~--Momndng Worablp i 
11:00 a~"Mora lag  WorshlO 7:00p.m.--Evealng Surv/eo i' 
5:00 p .~- -~tersoou ~r~'m Wednemay - -  +... i 
8:00 p.m---Prayer MeaUnlL.. i 
A CoNlal Welcome Awalb .You + 
CATHOLIC  CHURCH .~EVINTH DAY, ADVIIN1.1SI~ , • . • CHURCH ...... '. 
~kMM A~ue Pastef 'Gord(m Smedley ' 63,%3~ e ':+ i 
-~ I06  Or l l l l th  $II~II... + ..... 1 : Mess  on  Sunday: - - "  
Please read " /+ 8~TURDAY ~i~, +` , 
9:30 a.m.--Sobbath Sehon l l / : '  ! 
ll:O0'a.m, ,Morning SerVice . i 
r8:301 10, 11:1.5 a.m. and 7:30 7:30 p .m. ,Wed.  Prayerme • ;, 
p .m.  "h~, " ' " ' '  ' 1 " ~+'+:n  " L: n ' : L~ 
~¢. , . . . . . . . .  + .... , : :  +-.. ++ 
• ' ' " HRIS'rLUTHI IUN CHURCH ~"" i 
. . . .  :.'+ Cur. Scmrlmlt.+andPurk:Ave. .... t 
• " .9:46 A.M. + ~mdayS<~hool- . I 
l l:0O .A.M+":., Worship Servlc~ :. i 
• UmBL-•  BAP1.1S1. CHURCH P;nlor H. ksen ,~ ~::••..••'.. i 
" .~q +:1 ( l~Eqd l r ) ,  '4711 .I.oe_ n Ave . .  ;:Phi, 4P~T~4MII' :~  
Kelum at ~ d 0  1 Ph. 6SS,5117 :Your frlendiy.,tlm.dly+, ehurd ' i  :,:+] 
--Pellet Ll~j~l Andemm B, ..Th. I 
10:80 - 12'00--Fandly Servke, IIVANOILICAL: PR l l  
J 7 . . . .  ~ n ' " p n" s +' 1 n l : : " .Car .  Park  Ave; oml:•llmrll~/ IM.!) +,Ii 
e hEY, "1:00 p.m. - - .  " II:00 a .m. - -~OX~ ~Ollhlp + . 
• 0..e: ndof  O~m,.Cr~_.d.~. ~0~ V:50 p . , - - - .~eami -m, rv lm ' +~ 
:~o p.m.-4.rayer meeting. Wednesday 7:80 p.m. i . . .  : 
: P r ie r  :and Bible Sth~ : 
-- - • " . . . . . . . . .  A C,~d~l I~i.0~,, ~Toml i 
"" " - P, oV. B.B. ~ les . '  ~6S Pm4~ 
Arena. Phone 6&5-5115. • .... '
PENTECOSTAL",TABNRNACLR ' • *.-;.+- i. 
.10 .00  am.--Sunday School . . . . .  :TERRACII;:. UNII"ARIAiI:.~:~ • ~" 
' l l :00em. - -M0~dng Woz~ FIILLOWSHIP :. !~ . . 
° 7.00 p.m.--Evenln6 ~Serviee . . . . . . .  .'. Phoml. ~ "";:.'+,~.: .: :'.' 
+TuGs, 8 p.m. •.Bible + Study SOT. . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  +~[" ':+ . 
vice . . . . . .  ....+ • . . . .  " • : ~=~ : '+ 
+. + KNOX..'UNITED CHURCH' .-:*~ "/ 
• +Thurs. 7:30"p.m. Yonng Peoi~. Cur. LIImJloAm J./l~llnreo.i+t i+:+: , .• 
• rlln~r l&IV, u. Klmlle • ' :. :.:+.on_ +.__+:_.~, ,:,+ ;~.. i • : 
"" Phonu • - -  O l t l~  ' E l ~  , _ - -  u d ~  ,~ ,.~,,,'u j~ ,m,  +~noz 'nnnx .~suno&y :+., .• 
. . '  .... , ~ .... ~ Ne~mers  ~to' the omm~ ,-i.! 
' ' " ' " ' L " " + " " ' ' ~'m ~+ +++* '>1: .+:++:  " + + : m e ' i n d : m M :  0t  theIJldl tii~i;iii+!ii 
pa~tment of I~hways ,  Prince 
Ceerge,B.C., A print of the said 
• L0t  "A"  P lan  5269 is on file and 
may ~ ~viewed al:either office, 
..... H."P~"~H~I~D; . " " 
.... • . Depul~Minlster, 
,.. ;: Depar~ne~ of, Hlghways 
Douglas Buildings, . 
_, B.C. ". +VictOria, 
43P26 I~ l le  Ave. ~ dklS, SS8 ~ ~,~,~,~i~::::.:5 .,rJ~P+Pmg:'A 
.... ~L:.i )x~nr :nlnaq 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ........ " ..... , : : ;Kn~ December :3+di 19~•: -,,~ :;• ~;:•:,. i •• :i•,•, , +~ 
10:15pA~. ~nmm •en+er•and • :~',~+~mm• 
• sh CO~On::.'+:L.:, •-:I •/": + 
• 7:30 P,M; Evens. +o~... !~:~-:,+.'~i:~.~:~:~i:!'u(-;,~:!,+~ .:. "~i +`:I.,•:.•; • , ; .  
. . . .  ' n n++n 45 ,  ' r  ~4, ,  . . . . .  + +.+r ++ ' ~ ' ,+  +++ +~; B : ~ ~ ' C ~ i  +J+'; ~ 'n+~ `+ + ' ~ , `  ?+ "++4 '+ '  ' 
:+:+. :. '~:+i +.++~p, 0oa .m.~S -w~-':'~::''., • •,• . '. i; ,+ '+' +" ',r~.'i +.~.:+~;++++: 
• ; + +:.+i+ • 5,:,i:. ;'55.:++:++,..,+~+~ +,.;+,-,.  _/+~ .... •,, o +i .~ . :~' ._ 
[ ,% .~ : ; ' .~ .  
P~.o ~o. 
'..:~ ?
:No return , 
f a. • or cqu s 
I ~ .  I I  MONTREAL (CP) -- WhenJac. 
I ~ . ~  aqa.o~q: II ques Plante invented the goal. 
I~  --" . . . . . . . . . .  %~,~:l[ ie's mask, he said the innovat. 
I~/ '~"  |[,ion would keep him in hockey 
:- , . . . . . .  I until he was 40 
-~ _ I But althought he won't be 39 
NL~U' ID~I 'g '~ ' IEym~.~ /until January and despite the 
~,vv , I k~JL~TJL '~- I -~  [,fact he was the best goalie in the 
~NADXAN ROPES LTD. tCalffornia Seals training camp 






F~mou, "GREENHEART" Quality Rope, 
:TERRACE EQUIPMENT 
: SALES LIMITED 
:~ Creig Ave. Terrace, B.C. 
.- Phone 635-6384 "° 
of coming out of retirement. 
Plante was invited to the camp 
of the new National Hockey Lang. 
ue entry to help the new play- 
ers. He donned the pads for the 
club's workouts. 
He looked so good that there 
was immediated speculation that 
Jake the Snake would be talked 
into returning to the game, es- 
pecially since Charlie Hedge, 
who played in Plante's'shadow 
at Montreal for years, was a 
holdout. 
But before the season started,' 
Plante was back home doing his 
weekly sports column. 
~i INSTANT CASH- HIGHEST 
PRICES 
Driving to Prince Rupert? Why not load up your 
vehicle with old batteries, radiators, copper, lead, 
or brass and 
Coil 624-6206 and receive on tee spot 
case f rom 
A.B.C. Metals Exchange Ltd. 
~ N ~  ACT ' ' ' - '~ .  ' 
Notfee of k~ntfoa to Apply to 
Lease land 
In Land Recording' District of 
PRINCE RUPERT and. situate 
in the bed of the Ecstail River, 
on the Eantem shore, opl~site 
Eeatall Island. 
Take notice that HIVTOW MA. 
HINE LTD. of Prince Repar~ 
B,C., occupation tew.beat opeg~.l 
tars intends to apply for a tea-sel 
of the following described lands:[ 
Commencing at a post planted| 
on htghwater mark approximately[ 
1500 feet south of the north.westl 
comer of lot 11, Ba~e 5, Coast 
District, thence north 1500 feet; 
thence west 125 feet; thence 
south 1500 feet; thence east 
!25 feet and containing 5 acres~ 
more or less, for the purpose 
of log storage. 
RIVTOW MARINE LTD 
per R.J. Reynolds, Agent: 
Dated October 28, 1967. ' 
(c1~ 
DEPARTMENT OF LANDS, 
FORESTS, AND WATER 
T IMBER SALE X --98256 Ad. 
vertisment 
Sealed tenders will be received 
by the District Forester at Prince 
l~upert, B.C., not laterthan 11:00 
a.m. on the 12Oh day of December, 
1967, for the purchaseof Licence 
X --98256, to cut 452,000 cubic 
feet of Hemlock, Cedar, Spruce, 
Balsam, Lodgepolo Pine, Cotton. 
wood and Other Species Sawlogs 
on an area situated Hatchery 
Creek (Approx.) 16 miles south 
on ltwy. NO. 25, C.R.5. 
Five (5) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber. 
As this area is within the 
Skeena P. S. Y. U. which is 
• ~ • fully committed, this sale will 
be awarded under the provisions 
of section 17 (In) of the Forest 
Act, which gives the timbersale 
applicant certain privileges. 
Further particulars may be 
obtained from the District Fores- 
ter, Prince RUpert, B.C., or the 
Forest //anger, Terrace, B.C. 
c.19 
H.ow.~ o '  re l ieve  
BACK 
"Use Dadd's Kidney 
/PlUs ' fo~ prdmpt 
• re l ie f  Yrom tht~ 
fsYstcmJe eondi .  
'tion eausin~ ,the 
ACHE ,oo, you feel betterS- rest  ,better. - De. 
pend  ~ DodcPe 
~%OoO.-o-.-oOo..O.O,.o......o . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ,., 
: ~ o• '  
TERRACE HERALD, TER_RACE, B.C.. 
| 
~o, N.e., ' 
PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT 
DEPARTMENT .OF HIGHWAYS ' ' ' ' 
SALE OF LAND AND BUILDING - . 
• OFFERSplainiy marked.on the envelope cOfferrepurchase, 
westerly portion of Lot 4, Plan ~218, Terrace," wil l  be re. 
ceived by ~ undersigned up to December 11oh, 1967, for 
the purchase of the following lands: 
Legally described as: That part of Lot 4 of |}lock 2, 
District Lot 572, Bauge 5, Coast District, lying to the West 
of the Northern Trans.Provinelal Highway No. 16. 
Locally described as: RR No. 2, Terrace, B.C, 
Conditions of sale are: (a) Purchaser must be prepared 
to move house on property to conform with 25' setback 
regulations. 
Co) Purchaser to be responsible for all legal costs 
involved in securing title to the property. 
A certified cheese covering 10 per cent of the bid prieo 
must accompany each tender with payment of the balance due 
within 10 days after notification of acceptance. All cheques 
to be made payable to the Minister of Finance. 
.Applicants are requested to give their name and address 
in full, or ff a corporation, their correct corporate titie. 
The highest or any bid not necessarily accepted. 
Additional information may be obtained by contacting the 
District Engineer, Depart~nent of Highways, Terrace, B.C., 
o r  the Regional Right.of, Way Agent, Department of Highways, 
Prince George, B.C. A print of the said westerly portio~ of 








PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT • 
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
SALE OF LAND 
OFFERS plainiy marked, on the envelope "offer 
to Purchase, Easterly portion of"Lot 4, Plan 3218, Terrace" 
will be be receit~d by the undersigned upto December 11th, 
1967, for the purchase of the following land: 
Legally described as: That part of Lot 4 Of Block 2, 
District Lot 372, l~e  5, Coast l)lstrict, Plan 3218, lyiug to 
the east of the Northern Trans-Provinciai H ghway No. 16. 
Locally described as: RR No. 2, Terrace, B.C. 
Conditions of sale are: Applicant o.be responsible for 
all e~pe~ses involved in securing title to the property. 
A certified cheque covering 10 per cent o£ the bid price 
must accomp~u~y ach tender with paymeutof the bahnc~ ,lu. TM . 
within 10 days after dotifieation of acceptance. AU cheques 
to be made payable ~the Minister of Finance• 
Applicants are requested to give their nmnc and addres,; 
• :n full, or if a Corporation, their correcV corporRte title. 
The highest or any bid not ~)~cessarlly accepted. 
Additional ~nformat;on may be obtal.~ed by contacthlg the 
District Engineer, Department of Highways, Terrace, B.C., or 
the Regional Right.of.Way Agent. Departme,! of Highways, 
Prince George, B.C. A print of the said easterly portion of 
Lot 4, Block 2, Plan 3218 is on file and mad'be viewed at 
either office. 
H.T. M]ARD, 






"" I  ':':':':':':•:':':•':':':':':.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:.'.:.:.:.~.:.'.~.'. DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAY BERT J SALE OF LAND GET "SET" OFFERS plainly marked onthe 
envelope "Offer to Purchase, 
Lot 1, Plan 3218, RR no. 2, 
• !.Wedn__~sdoy, November 29 ,  1967, 
. . . .  / 
• . , . -  " ,  . 
• SMOKED PICNICS. 
• 
COUNTRY STYLE  .... " 
BOLOGNA 
POT ROAST Co-op Trimmed 
29 ] 
DELICATESSEN WITH A FLATTERING Terrace" will be received by OPEN 7 ~ HAIRSTYLE the undersigned up to December 
4th, 1967, for the purchase of rVSpectacular iAAoa, We4e k ~ [ [~Dn~!~'~f r°m theLegallyfOilowing land:described as: Lot 1, NoJ|oy'$ 
FRI DEC. i, 9 P.M. CH. O o',Oo,r . ,oo... BEAUTY'" SALON :~ 15;'•.Coast Dfstriet~. Plan 3218, " ..... • • I Locally as: no. n m 
from 12, Terrace, B.C. J Ceeten~"al ILSb¢ory J/ Phone dt35-2432 "(OPl~ite Lakelse Hotel) I conditions at s~e are= Ca) AP'I I T  I 
Sunrype 
Pie" Fill,ng" 319c 
Cherry or Blueberry, 19 OZ.... ...... i.":!.i-i.".'.•.~ ..... 
HEATING Qu ck Cooking Oats 
~:,:i:,~i ;: i:: Y : ::'!iii~ii~ I.obtalnod by contacUng the Dis- " "~ • 
• :/:: " ~ Highways, Terrace, B.C., or the 
Rogional Hight.of.Way Agent, De. 
partment of Highways, Prince 
George, B. C. A print of the said d M, 
~! F U E L  Lot 1, Block 3, Plan 3218 IS on 3Ib , .  I. ~:: file and may be viewed at either 
i r o oo. H. T, MIARD, ~o-op 
" Sliced Bread  /iJ • " . . . . . . . . .  -- Victoria, B• C. 
~'i" i:"."i ::III;' Co-op gasolines, diesel, and stove oils are guaraztteed to 
betop quality products, that wil l  give you maximum • Some parts of Greenland lie 
~i  efficiency with trouble free service, under ll,O00 feet of ice. " 16 oz. Fresh WEite - " ' 
COST EXPLAINED " • 
• .][rJl]~.lFUIL SERVICE The vicuna yields only eight 
emtzol sy~.m records the conaumptl(m of your furnace, PRODUCE SPECIALS 
and deliveries are made accordingly, " ~ Texas Pink " ' 
efruit 
....... • K~Y IPAX ' I~  BID])GIKT PLAN 
Xtd- - ,  your.annual heating fuel blll tsdlvidextlntot4m "rap 10 7 5 c  • equal monthly Imyments or receive a dl~ount for cash. REXALL I z ~' " 
BURNER smvIeg • " = ,__ .o  F 
Yam' furnace oil burner will be senieed .iree, Elncl~mz~. SUPER ~]  . . . .  
' toServieeoperate.ls provided., without cost, should, yom~, oil burner fall .'~)FLENAMIIt$ I 6S's . ............................. ... ~ .:.:....;.~.i;:i.: ~.. /
• AUTO51[ATIC ~ D]ZLIVER]FlB ........ ~ , , .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  
The etmtomer zecelve~ a metered elive~ °lip ~ Idm - =~7~? I . . " t 
of complete accuracy a t  al l  tlmea, Red' Empemr . . . . . . . . .  " iii : ' i  
Grapes 
OLEUM " 
R Ge e of f ic ia l  ~ : 
v i ta in ins  
m , " " i .  ' i  r io  r ' y0ur,  
SERVICE " ' '  • i; at  " TeRRACe gRUnT" .... 
i ~ " . . . .  *' " : and - '  . "  
~. .  "- .-. . LAKELSE . PHAPJ~ACy ~', 
..................... ~*'='*%%'=%°"~%%'~°~'%~ Lp l i cant  t °  be'  ro~°ns ibZe  f ° r  a l l  / ~ C  
$~;~.o,.o.,o.?,T,-;% ~ ,v . ,•• .•~,  - 
legal costs involved in register. 
ing title• (b) Access to the said 48 oz ...................................................... . ..... . . . .  
be Th N b d 
Lot 1 to be from the 66 foot Rem road allow=ca a,the Seuthend ;,O,O, V°I. . :~ '  . . . . .  ' 
16. Prospective buyei.s MUST 
familiarize themselves with zon, • one ,~  by.laws and building codes 
in the area ff they contemplate . . . .  
building.- . : 
635 7419 A certified cheque covering 10 m per cent of the bid price must i 
accompany each tender with pay. Ingersoll 
i•l:!~ . mentoftbehalanceduewithin ~ h e e s e S p r e a d  ..... 10 days aft r notifi ation of ac- 
~ ceptance. All cheques:to be made For Your payable tothe Minister o fF i ,  
• are requested to * - . .  " 
give their name and .address in 
~- correct Corporate Title. " ............................................................... :  iii l WIN I I :K  The highest or a~y bid notnec. • ::i essarily accepted. Co-op" 
Additional ir~ormation may be 
g 
• o . 
~ [ + " " : " ' k . " I J 146 : .~ " ' ' "  ~__ I ' " " I , . k L ~ k "+~ I +. : .  / r I + F I I ' ~ r:+l~ ~'~ ~' ~ +I:~ I : "  " e " . "  [I k k ~t~ : [+"  ~ ' + I 
P" " + I" " '  + F + W ~ +  + D U T ¢ H  'SS  . . . .  ,+ '  "+, '46 + '+ ;++++k+ . . . . . . .  = + " " + + +'" + k + +"  + *+ + q + ' . . . .  1 " ' :++F '++k"  + 
+I~.. Western .+Tra / /e r l  Sales +•; i+ " + , .  ' ' + " " : " "  ~ ' '+ + ' : [ ' I+ '  ' ' +61 ~ + + "+ - ' ++ + + " " " + ' ' I + " ' " + " 
+i "West of Ske+na Fores t  P roducts ,  llw3r le I ~ .. -,+ . 
!= ~ B . C . + .  ~ , - . + +  ~hone e3s-eset. ,  Tenaee ,B .C . .  r. Pi~SS,., RUn----4,000. ":, ~ + . . . .  , * '.Wednesdcy<" November  2~, 1967 . ' , - . . • 
i' The housingc0mplex of 14 sing. 
ie occupancy unLts and four double 
bceupauny units, built exclusively 
for senior citizens, is expected 
~to open next April.. .. 
'The committee will eharge~63 
~er month for the doub!e units 
' oo -  . • . ~ + o . . ,  ,+ o 
- . • . . . 
- ? . :  . -  . . . .  + ,  + ,  p 
- .+  
, / • + • - .  
. . . .  ++ +: +•- ' ,+++ 
..... ++?++ ++++ 
- ,.//~:(++ '6+ +-.'5+++; . " " 
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in Terrace Second in a serie  
Run the bum out of 
• - •. 
--or  find+ a psych 
By. RUTH HALL~-'K . 
How many of you 1~4ow the man who should 
be run out of town? + • + 
Ho's the.father Of se~en kias. 
His wife is j~regnant for the eighth" time 
and she hasn't had'a newwiuter oeat for three 
years. 
His kids wander the streetswith a hurry 
leek in their eyes. - • - . .. 
And he spends the FamilyAllowance Cheque 
and what Welfare allowance be'manages to 
get, In the local pub. .  ' "" 
He's shiftless, good, fd r~,  stupid, a 
loudmouth, lazy, and a know.it.all. What's 
more he fights when "he's drunk.. And what's 
even worse--he beats up on his wife. i.' 
He sho~ldo't be given any assistunceunless 
he's willing to work, you say. 
Or perhaps he should be locked up, or 
sterilized or -as  we suggested in the f i rst '  
instance -- run out of town. 
Would you believe that on top of all the 
other terrible labels this man Carries there is 
one that supercedes the rest. 
He's sickL 
And unless the mental health facilities 
offered here ~ the north country areseriously 
upgraded and expanded the man may never get 
better. • " . ",. oo  
There are re~son~ ~o~ a n~n's contlnua] 
trinking.. • ' + 
There are.reasons for' his inability to keep 
a job.. " 
There are reasons for h is  wife.beating 
habits. 
He doesn't know what they might be and 
we don't know what they might be. But that 
: ~ . + / r * 
ROOF.  IS +NOW ON Senlor Citlzens Houslng Complex and A taste of This was the buildings could bc open by next April. Applicatl(ms doesn't make them any lesd real. 
are' now being received for single and double units in the The man needscounsel at the professional 
home. Story below, level. NOt legal counsel, notspirltualcounsel-- 
' J but psychiatric eotmsel. 
" And he can't get it in Terrace. The nearest 
• Applications requested peanut butter Terrace AMantalHealthCllni°IsleeatedlnPrlnceGe°rge'man suffering this kind of mental mlx.up 
!, . .. . . is not likely to hie himself to Prinoe George 
By RUTH HALLOCK" for professional ssistance. 
- . [ 
 o[k Fahh? l l$ i l ]g  A Cathol[cpriest, Reverend- owner, andMrs'.EttaPhillipsol q,~+~.tr~wm-~tnkTer~~Heraldof1957.in |957 SuburbQni' e+  for old + Terence J. Managan, moonlights the Auxiliary has been unable to ' Our  fame s as a policeman in Seasid , Col- find R ywhere. The original 
~. ifornia. He has worked as an borrower o f  the machine has : 
Senior citizens wishing to at the housing auxiliary policemun on the night since left Terrace, but in a tel" en '~9~'~les -o~ .'t'h'e i 
project on Tuck Avenue can apply right now. shift, for two years and is known ephone call 'she saidthe recorder " " 
Terrace and District Welfare as Father Fuzz. was leR here in someone lse's 'I • care and she cannot remember !EN 
Council forSocial Resources an- and $49 per month for thesingle N: :s' ~s busy cast- who the "someoneelse"  was., M,+'+BU¢I" Mooney of Bibby's 
nouneed this week that theyare units. Rental fee Cbvbr~ ~tll dtfl. ~0ily Kr s 
. +  ,o  ,+o  **om +. .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  
pr0+~++tive tenants. Rev. H. Madsen, chairman, of; p+anto~ntne.'Readl~s started last M~.+s. ' Pllillips at 635:2548. Other. ~'e iKit[fi]at; Mu~liclpal' Counc i l ,  [ . . . .  + . . . . .  - J  . . . . . .  ~ ~ 1 ~ ~  = = " > L :+" 
Monday ai~drehedrsa'ls beganl, on' wise.the': Auxiliary;may have'to Was encouraged to hearthat'the '~ ' 
.the applications coi~mittee toldl Sunday morning. This yearitwill foot the bill for one missing tape council was told that the Ter- *' ' • 
the Herald:. " be *'The .Etnperor's New recorder. , • *. race - Kitimat highway should 
"This h0using is open to all Clothes" and the Emperor + wi!l be open for traffio before the 
senior citizens who are 65 years, be none other than Dave Cash, Bill Krel ler'of Oliver, B.C. end of the year. 
*ak's 
+ thin.i 
They'll bake 'em'find yotl'll 
~eat em- -  if you re in the 
im0od for some tasty home.bak. 
• ed goodies, and tf'y0u'r+e not 
~as waistline conscious "as the 
i.Thornhill Calorie Counters! 
~ The Calorie Cottnters Will 
ispons0r a sale of home baking 
+~0n Saturday, December 2 in the 
tTerrace Co-Op. -. 
! Sales are scheduled to begin 
~t 1:00 p.m. ahd last until 1:00 
p.m . . . .  " 
A~ Sp0kesn~n for 'the Thorn- 
ihill Calorie Counters told the 
Herald ~ that, home baking don- 
ations frdm, those other ,than 
:members will begratefully ac- 
i cepted fro; the event. 
proeeed~ will go toward the 
~urc'hase ofexei~cising equipment 
~fqr the Calorie .Counters Club. 
Wi l ly  Schneider 
Dis t r i c t  Monager  + 
of age .or+ older, regardless orl your friendly 'TK wake-up man. 
race, •creed or affiliation with ] Provided ofcoursethat he doeso't 
any organizations. Needformoj're run out of_ gas on the way to 
suRable ttccdmndationisther~in rehearsalsl" 
requirement for any applicant." . • * 
He said that to give a *fair I too ,  have been cast as a 
opportunity to all the people who somewhat sinister ChineSe 
wanted to apply for accomod- ltousbke@er " named "Fin~y- 
ation in the new buildings,, no Poe". The x+eaction here from our 
applications would be acted upon- 'advertising types indicated there 
mtil January 1~, 1968. •might have been a conspiracy 
"However, each application somewhere, because the" char- 
that~is received will be aoknow- iteter's name'was half-l+/ght. Oh 
lodged by mall, and the aceept- well the pantomine has a char- 
ed applicants will be notified by 'actor named "Hanky-Fanky" too 
February 15, 1968," Mr.Madsen and Norbert Cote ts going, to. 
Said.' " . , tackle that role. P.S.Y.ou can 
Application forms and further see the show in Februaryl 
information may be had by oon- Thank you tO Frank,Howard~ 
tooting the Chairman el the Wol- MP for Skeena, whose letter or. 
fare Council, Rev.G. Keenlystde, acknowledgement a d encourage- 
at BOX 884, or the Chairman of 
the Applic.ationsCommittee, Rev. ment ca~e as a .qUrpris+e ba- 
H. Madsen, Box 1256. . cause politicians do0't usually 
'Anyone having knowledge of have kind words'for newspapers. In fact, we had tO .dig the orig- 
any elderly :citi++an who is .in inal article out of the .morgue 
need of more suitable housing to refresh our own memories. 
is asked to pass this informat- We'd forgotten that in February, 
ion on. • 1965 the Federal Government 
I I / had aunouneed~it Wouldn't give 
L I " I ,: i " '. ' i the ' Terrace ". aii-port, terminai 
• . . .  buUding any consider#~tidnbefore 
/ /~ ' /~  , t l  1909. And alth~gll otw+editorial 
UI  ...is, .=vw/~l= may have. had Its .share of im- YO 
SUN LIFE " '  "; pact, we must alsoremoinberthe many other people whohaveplug- 
god for this building for so te~ng. 
' . * '  * ~ " " i : 
caught himself a 32 pound steel. A reoen~ n0~nina+tion convent- 
head. in the Kispiox River on 
November 18. It  was reported to ion of the Sknena CCF Federal, 
be the- largest steelhead taken Assoeiat/on n~ned as candidate 
from the Kispi0x this year. In for the Federal election ayoung 
any++case the fish broke Game man who is not new to the field 
Warden Los Cox's 28 pound scale, of  politics; He is Frank. Howard, 
Bill Kreller is an.ardent fish. former MLA for Skeena, and 
erman who, together with Mrs. union+ org~+zer+ .;.. I.W.A. 
Kreller, was in Terrace'visiting 
with his daughter and son.in-law, Building permits issued with. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hans Mngdanz and in the Village for the year end- 
family. The Krellers took some ing1956totalled$407,215aecord- 
steelbead from the Copper River lag to the report ofVillageBuild- 
on November 17 so the fish are ing Inspector R. Squires. 
0bvlously jumpin'. • • +" 
• • ~ The Water Rights branch of 
One of the nicest civil seT- the B.C. Lands and Forests De- 
vants+-I,ve had the pleasure to ~,artment has fully approved and 
meet in  this business, ts Mrs. passed- a.Hospital Improvement 
Christine Waddall, Director of t)istriot for this area. . + . [ 
the Women's Bureau of the Pro- ..+ ~ + + • .' 
vincial Department of~Labour. FEBRUARY, 1957 + 
Mrs. Waddell WasintheTerrace- As Terrace phones pasded the 
Kitimat area last week as the 1,000 mark, B.C. Telephone Co'. 
guest of the Ktttmat Business ~/nnounees plans toinstall acorn- 
& Professional Womons Club, men battery switchboar~ later 
She spent Monday eveninginTer.~ this, year. An automatic ~tel~. 
race where she made atelevision phone system is slated for the 
appearance and then joinedpress Tbrrace Exchange in mid-1959. 
and • radio representatives+ for . ,,. + 
dinner. Accompanying her  on a APRIL, 19~7" ~ *+ 
brief tour of Terraoe" was~Mrs, •~Keith Tucker, Prince Rupert 
Lorralnne MeLarty, president of Optometrist, who is serving the 
the Kitimat BPW Club. " people here in that cup+icity for 
L ' + " I + • • ~ . the past four years, has decid. 
Just for. the record I am no ed to moveto Terrace and take 
longer the +Fund Raising Admin- up permanent residence. ' 
istrator for the Terrace Arena , + ~. ' + 
Association, having resigned sknena Construction Ltd.' has 
Margaret Greening, District St~e,x~. orf0r~ 
the Provincial Department ofshelal,~Welfare~ 
has this to say about mental health facllltie~ 
innorthern B.C.: + • . ~ 1 ~ ; '+  " ~' + +~ + " " . ; ~ ;~" '' ~ + 
++We have a very; very e~d,lack 0f pSyci~;- 
trlc facitIUe+~ in the north, Thenearest llegi.onal~ 
mental health clinic Is in Prince George, Them. 
should be one heroY+ ~ . . . . .  1 " : 
. i l . We asked Mrs.-Gi'eening ff ~er Soc al + 
Workers make an~ attempt tof ledl  t~e~so~ree" 
of trouble in homes whore breakdown has.~ecpme 
, apparent. She commented: . .: .-. 
,We do ever~ything we can to try an~ Pin 
.. down the. problem. We deal with the •dtltI- 
" curies- in .their 'meaner of precedenee~ For 
example if we walk+intd a home and find it 
- is without 'food and .the'family.is hungr~ -- th~n' 
our first step is to get some foo~l and see that 
everyone is fed; 
'-.'If the home is cold and,without fuel then-. 
we must Immedlatuly set that to rights.. After= 
all these essentials are taken care bf-we~eni*~ 
attempt +to feel .out+ themajor  cause f.or.~e.?i 
difficultlos., .she o0nflnued:" "A.s Ih~vepqmma. 
out, : i t - is  ,quite often'alcoh01, ~d from .this:. 
point we are b~ht  to~e stage where we hold 
,+ discussions with the father 0f t]tb" farnlly.andtry 
tO' g~t'hiin'to te l l  us fiis reasons for tu3mifi~ to• 
alcohol. ~ . i s  iS not..easy. Suchmen are not 
al~'mys ~bus  to  unload tlielr "seels~ W S°c~i~e. 
Workers. "And we are not psychiatrists, e 
might think we have the matter all Straightened 
out but it is usually a recurring problem." 
T ime too is- a factor in the therapeutic r 
treatment of falling families. 
"There is a+limit o the amount of territory 
we can ,cover• with this intensive follow-up 
treatment," Mrs. Greening pointed out. ~ 
"Right now, throughout the entire country 
there is a serious shortage of psychiatrists: 
They do nut want to come to the northern areas 
unless we have the. faeilitlesin which they can 
properly conduct their profession." 
SAVE.+UP!ITO HA L F '+ + i
THE COST 0 " + " " I 
NEW WINTER TIRES?+ i
' Fi~oM 
$15,99 
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SERVICE IN: 
, .+ i ~I 
" : ; :  : : : 'BUSINESS' , INSURANCE: : : :  , .':ii:i+ 
P,l::k " r "+ kk~+ RBTIREME~'r PLANS:I:,; , ' .  +.ii+ 
+~LIFE/' INSURANCE + AND TAXATION ; 
, :  PHOHE TODAY; ;  i . " I~10 OBL IGAT ION.  + 
" ~":' ~:I~,~ISUN mI IFE  • .~ .,~ " ' " '  . . . .  i~ 
• OFf ~.  : ,MPANy L+ ; : . : ' :  
.. • + ,  . . . . . . .  . .+ , :+  . , + . , 
://'y. 
7.75 x. ! 4 Tubeless Blockwol l  + k 
Suburbanite Retreads have the "same 
Tuf~yn rubber eomlmund, tread design, 
width and depth as newGoodyear 8abuT- 
Imnites. ~: 
• All casings safety-checked 
• Safety spikes oan be+ added 
• IJfetime gnaramtee on worknmmnm~Lp 
and materials • 
, 
• FREe mOU.t INm .06 
RE SS  NT  IYS i Another thnnk-you to ArtBates from that position becausellank- bban awarded • the contract for . . . .  , . . . . .  . " . . 
• a'nd,BILl Baoon who teek over edthehoura.inw)~iohtoproperly the building of a new el00,000 ' Kid.ill+ ++++ i  T Ire Serv i le '  " L|d.' ++:+ +i?+ 
OVIDES" ' . . . .  d,o ro " . m)" "Arenarama ra • p g dothejob, an'dbeeausetheArena grocery department to Terrace ~ *~ i @ PR last WednesdoymorningwRhonly Association membership is now Co-operative Store. i 
afewmlnutesedvanoenotiee.The entirely devoted to the task of ~ ~ ~ 
,0. .+ Pens + ONALIZED Halleck househed has been plag. fund raising, I will remain as a A newHammondEleotrlc organ : i Vlqly" ' . ~ :+ .i " ~ ' + • ned ' foe over  two  weeks member of'the association and has been installed in KnoxUnited Phone 635-28| .1  + ' + 
• with" Coughs and colds and laryn, will Chair the publicity commit. Church.. + + ~ , "~ ' i '  ' , 
• g i l t s '  i" * :  * *  "*+. . . i " ' . ' . . • i  :+..: . 
tee . ": ~, , .  *+ . :+Mr. and Mrs. C. J .( J im) Nor- . . . . .  ~i.,. . . . .  ' .. : ,  
:A,d .here 'is+ a 'mystery for Well that'saboutenonghpeun- ri gton played host to a few . ++ .StE lE+--  i ~ .~.~+~.  ~ , + + , + ;  . '~ '~;+ 
someone tq solve, In 1965 a tape ut butter for 0neweek. +In fact friends on April 2, tee mark 
at the annual Hospital Auxiliary weeks, depending on how thin niversary. ~'+ ' ~- -  tW • ~ '~. i  
. . . . .  i l i i! Ball.:It'wusneverreturnedtoits:y._ous+preaditl ~:  :.~ i..~ , . v ' ~ +.  ~ , ,  . ~ : + ~ . : i ~ !  ~ 
YI~: !;::,~i,•+i~'i(! ~•; ,:i,+~;~ 
, , 
r3 " .++i+i / ;  L"~U '(i ~"B+ 
++ + ++ . 
+ . . . .  EQUIPMENT;SALES 
. . . .  i i .~ . / " . .  . LTD, ~ 
' " o p L i ~ o G G ~ R  S S " O  " .... " YOURONE'ST  ' ;~ PI ++ 
" :++i+ + . ,+~ ~.' • ' i  +' : +~++ i 
... ~ • ''!, 7 "L*J~; .". ' i'' • : '~"  
'~ 4541 Grelg! i .. ~ / : / . .  , ,  :i::i.Phone63! 
i 
' '  + : " '  . ~+ + ' : - i :+. ; ,~, ,  , I ! ' . "++ +L+:f l '~:  ~  ` : 
' i~ + , .+ : + + :.+ ~ ','. ;;.:: ".~+;;i:i:i'~+:::i.;++..?+i: ~:i ,.:i:+~.++../'++'.?!-+ 
: .'!- +.++. : . . . .  . :+ +. , '.++.++~.:.~'. ~ : /+ :ii, + i{',,+ :). 
Kispi0x River steelhead con.: 
tinue to~ h01d the limelight in 
flY;Castlng and open divislon 
ufl the western rainbow contest 
in the ~'annual,Field & Stream 
magazine,s awards by grabbing 
the blggest sharei0f honors, Kis- 
~i~ilf i~h took. seven of the 20 
! +ii~!.+:i.G ~:.," 4t '4~ " +. ~ :.., 
+! :+he~+i+i~at School ',+are of- 
tlee!.~*nouncoS that .the,s~hcol 
mUl ra te i s  not 18.93.1 ": L+ i " , 
. . . .  i .  • i 
: .  + m~ i 
'"~ . 
i ~ ,  + • ~kmlSd ld11+ , . ,  
+ . . . .  ~+i //$0NGSI~ • , ' 
• '  HRi. ?IdA.' 
• ' ~ • + A ~ b ~ " + ' i '  • : '  . . . .  •, ' '" i • 
• rentnew ' lbum This groat fomouS/nrt isds. :*, bu  contMns 20 ~ij . te lx t lons  by  U | 
+~'. ..... . . . . .  . Yout l l tk r l l l to the  musi© of Chr iSt ,  ~J ! iic~aien !Mintn~ Airtour" ~ .... . .runs bY i Bnrbra Strelsand;i Tonyi'.,I held.Sept. 11to19, by the ~ ' Y Bennett,  NeW Christy M lns~dS 
Commonwealth MlZing '&' and  many more ! An exc i t ing  blend. i  
S~ea l  ;Cong'ress, has Ter-: 
neiuded on the it inerary. '  + of  t rad i t iona l  and newson9~, :  .~. to ,~ ~• 
, ~,+ . . . . .  , ,  . . . . . . . .  add  to your Chr in tmoz-p leasu~ !, i~ 
~.c .mnssta~dh isprac ,  ' now and fo r  years  to  coa ls .  . ~ ,  ': : .~  
Terrac.e, onApr i l  30,!930 . . .. , ,', • , " ' + : i.!, •;  
Ln6ide~closed'it on ~pril ~ JNF D/~IPPO/&'lreo--eJFY V'OUJ~e ~y! , i  
~ +' d + :L" ~ + '~  + I "  J ' ,  ' : .+ ,  ! I L l  I I I i ] ,  
/+.+ ,+ '+. ~+ + L+ ''.+ " + ". ' . " " ' ".¢" + 
. + ' .  • . - . .~  , .M , ,%~+,  , . -+ . . +~ +.++ . . . . . .  ; . , . . . .  ,4~ , , : .  ~ , . .+  
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Use rerrare HeMd.Clasdfied 
TERI~CE- I I I P I~  l I B  ~t l i~ l l~ l~ l  A~I I~  ' I ~ P  . , • .  ' ,  "• ~ l  "•  " • , '" ' ' •  " • i L "•  • I l l~  J I  _ _ J _ _ . _ '  - " I~1__ . _  I '  _ " 
- "  " " .  " o ' • " ' "  , - , '~ i  "~ ' ? . '  :. . . . .  ' " '~  ~ '  = - ' ~  . . . . .  ' " "  . . . .  
I Youf/l Smile Too! • 
When You Shopat 
• HULL'S THORNHILL 
. .~i ~?~ 
• ~ .~.:~:~, 
- • , • 
: :,!ii:~ 
• : i " ,  -q  
i: $EAR$ $AL.E S ' 
' i ,e  . . . . .  . . . . .  ... : . . , : , .  
: Vu.le : Store :i ;:;: 
rhe.:eieaESr urrzE Stoke 
GROCERY ~;~:;:~::::.;..:~...;~;~"~:~::~" :, ; ~~lr~ .:i i~,i i i~: ,~:.: ;:" ~ i  i':~:/~4~'! )!!i:i~::3:i., Phone.635~.2414 IVil rowlq "' : '  ; ':'~ 
. . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . .  . . . .  : . . .  !i:i . _ . . _  . _ . . ,  , . , • 
MEATS 
, , ,oo0o ,  : 
• * CONFECTIONS ~' -  v 1 ' " , ~ :; 
"Thornh  Phone 635-6624 ' ~ ~ ' ~ l l  ~ ¢ w r a  .hem ; ~ e  ge-: " e.:
' ' i l l  Grocery  Lt " , , . - ' .  d , " '~ legit.. I I I I .  church, reception ,~ l .and  
• , " ~. l~,~I  candid ,.at.' prices : young..- 
Acros I  f ront  the  Thornk i l l  School ' . ;-:i " ' ~ - ' ~ ~ I  . . . .  . , , . :¢ouples:.cg_d nf fo . rd :  ' 
i '.[ \~ "(~" '('. " FAMII 'Y:PICTURES.. .  • Munch, munch, munch...Iot fnibblingbiIIs. " ~ ~ ~-~. " ' ; iN I:)USTRIAL~!::; ~3 " 
Find LOANS fast in the YELLOW PAGES. Where your II ~ \,,) -. .~ PH0,T,(~RAPHy:: . • 
f inge~ d-o{he  wa lk ing . .  
\L ,....~"~.., ~ " :'rhone 635-S?gS~ 
• \ \ "~-"~ 3 P'Oi .Box" 1801, Te~oo, B.C: 
To help provide goods and services at competitive 
prices~ many Canadian businesses have enlarged or 
up-dated their facilities with the aid of IDB loans. 
If you need financial assistance tomodernize or ex- 
pand your business to improve its competitive posi- 
tion, perhaps an IDB loan can help you. We invite 
you to discuss yo.ur needs with us. 
~INDUSTRIAL 
D£VELOPMENT BANK 
TERM FINANCING FOR CANADIAN BUSINESSES 
PRINCE GEORGE: ]320 Fifth AvenUe--Telephone: 563-6641 
i 
• ,, 
Th=$ ad~el t , ' ,~t .e , : l  =$ i iuI  uubl : ,~l~4 3.  dl',pl3~/(~d by  Ihe  t : ' . .  ' ~u  m.  V 4~ff ~ l  bv t , l (  5C~,~=:~m~:'.t ~jI ~ l l | :$h  CO[U~I~I.~ 
• • -  . _  . 
. . . .  
I 
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WHERE THE MONEY GOES was the point of this picture 
where Mrs. Andy Owens (left) Hospital W.A. passed on a 
cheque of $2,000 to Mrs. Etta Phillips, also WA. but re -  
• Prince Rupert Wilt be tl~e home 
of a Terrace •couple, married 
here September 30 in Knox United 
Church. 
'Patrick RobertDolphin ofTer- 
race and his bride, the former 
Laurel Francis Keeping, daught- 
er of Mr. and Mrs. Percy Keep- 
.ing of Terrace, were wed in a 
7:30 p.m• ceremony. Rev. G. W. 
Keenlayside officiated• 
Best man was Ron Dolphtn, 
brother of the groom. The bride's 
brother, Jerrold Keeping, Was 
groomsman. 
Given in marriage by hey fath- 
er', the bride selected a street 
length wedding dress of white 
peau de sole with Chanttlly lace 
Redlngote. Her waist length veil 
was held in place by a seed 
pearl tiara,and she carried a 
cascade bouquet of red roses. 
P The bride s sister, Mrs. Elaine 
Owen 0f Kitimat, was matron of 
honor in an afternoon gown of 
gold lace• .Her b0hquet~.was of 
roses., • ' 
Bridesmaid, "Miss VelmaSand- 
ford of Terrace was identically 
gowned in:  blue. lace and car- 
ried a gold bOuqUet, 
. Following the ~eremony, a re~ 
ceptlo~ 'was held,,at : the 'hbme 
of the bride's, parents, where 
• relatives and friends ~met to wish 
the young e~ple well and enjoy 
abuffetlunche0n.." . .  , - 
• For her going away ensemble, 
the bride" don&ed a two Piece 
suit of deep bargundy corduroy 
B:C. GIRLS1 L
learning French in Paris topnd 
,the r cturq tothe English language 
wasn't easy when: they' got back 
to Vancouver, . .... 
." "It wasrat~or hard to make 
P~ tl~e adjustment Sack to English,, 
says E l len  Hunter, 20., .., . . . .  
'i."', "'-" " ' .  ,," ""'; . . . . .  " 
pr'esenting ~liils Memorial Hospital Board, Auxiliaw I s  
~raising money to equip laboratories when the major 
addition.,, to the ~espital is completed..' 
Hazelton people 
seek television 
HAZELTON - -  Hazelt0n people want to see television. 
•hat's ~'he message three 
service clubs gave ,~keen~-MP 
Frank Howard No~eniber'19.? 
Skeena Lions, South Hazel- 
ton Women's Institute and 
Kinsmen asked Howard what 
could be done• 
L ions  Ralph Dupois chaired 
the meeting. 
Frances Anderson if the 
W.I. later described Howard's 
cmnments as "very helpful." 
"He was able 4~t, clear up 
many points and expressed his 
willingness to help in any'way 
possible/' she'sa~l~l. " 
Contacted..by the Herald 
Skeena Broadcasters Manag- 
ing Director ~. Fred, Weber 
said ~hat Hazelton needed a 
repeater s~tfqn.to get good 
v iewing,  from CF I~ 
"The prol)lem4s, a question 
Of cost;" .he said:'-" .- 
" WeSer-s~ld:~th,at he would 
mee~- 'w i th .  ]~'zelton people 
Friday, December 8 to discuss 
the ~.tuation.~" . 
. . "  T ' . "  - ' /  . 
How to:basra;e: 
youT get the 
gentlesi :of :: 
moves. . . . .  
,-.. ~ 
• . " .•  , . , 
I A moving,est imate can't tell you 'who the gentlest 
mover, is. W~hatcan ? Reputat ion.  Take ours. We qa~:e for 
your local move as m.uch as we care for North American's 
interstate'moves, Same packing material, S~me. profes- 
sional loading and unloading. Storage, t6o~ I S o..f0r the 
gentlest of.local moves, call us . , .  
- . . .  - ; i . -  . - : .  I - .  
TE.RRACE:TRANSFER 
ALSo* iGENT FoR PHONE 6S5-6~ 
AV~R/Tf ,4A~XR/CAAV V~Af 4 
The GENTLEmen of the Moving Industry' 
It piLy~.t.o keep your 
changes or additional 
five NOW! 
NOVEMBER IS- FIDELITY "LIFE'S 
POLICYHOLDER SERVICE MONTH. 
It is at this time Fidelity Life wishes to con- 
tact each and every policyholder and offer 
the finest of Life Insurance service; This is 
a' time whenwe endce(vor to point out valuT 
able chang@s" that may affect your Insurance" 
Program. Some. of ~these Changes may be 
Change of Premium "Payment - -  Change of  
Beneficiary - -  Alternate Dividend :Options - -  
Addition of Total Disability ]lenefits.~-~ Ad~: 
|ustment LOf Educational Programs for addi- 
tional chi ldren-~.  OR the addit ion of  other. 
family members to. ybur program. :, 
Insurance program up "to dltte, so, for'any~ "of the above' 
coverage, be sure to.see your F IDE~ LIFE representa- 
e.  MORTGAGE CANCELLATION PLANS 
INSURED SAVINGS.PLAHS -'. 
el GROUP LIFE, PENSION & LOSS of PAY 'I • .'- • DISABILITY INCOME " .. Reg is tered  ~et i rement  Sav ings  P lans  ( to  bu i ld  re t i rement  In .come and  cut  " "  
preseht l  Income taxes)  .. :. - . 
withsage.Wnzte, accessories and car-.. " FEEL THE- ' "t~e,T- - 
Following a brief honeymoonl ,The: Aetas.~trthesmen of the 
• trip, the couple took up resid, P~ilippines moke cigarettes 
ence in Prince l~upert where the Iwith the'-'burning end inside 
groom'is employed. I f l ie lr ,  mouths;:- " " - 
DEs, CONNAUGHTON District Representative 
-"" " PHONE 635-$907 - 
R. R.. No. 2, Old Airport Road, TERRACE, B.C. :[ 
FIDELITY LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY ' 
,MVhandsar~ ,.,, /eaVemeaLuckY: 
sbll c',old from Reg[na: car after!th6*game, o 
, , . ~  . . , . ; -  • 
Please.oowhere3s 
the mens r0om? 
- ~,, , .:7 . . . .  ..,,- " .~ .  : • ? ' , - L ,  
::.: The, Gam ,iGiye you :: 
• 7i-:'i i : : ; " " ' ; - : " ' : '  :,:i,1"~ ' ' ' : ' ' '  " " " " - ,  
........... "s :":i'.'. -: 'T Is advertisement is notj Liquor uonti ,.. ,~.:~i;~~ h " z: }ubliohed or dleplayed by the '~ 
-~ ."~ : . . , . .  
.' , , , ' ,  ',',,, " , , . , ,  ",, , , . . , ,  . ,~' , , , . . ' ,  . ' t .  J '~k  ,, " . . ,  . , . ."~", ,'; , , '  : ,  " '"'- '% ';',-" 
. , . /  - - . ,  . ,  
. . . , .  ~ ' ' r  I 
no stamhI-i. 
.. : ,.-..~;-, 
, 
~.leavethe~,eldL 
. . .  . 
," ..2 , X , ,  
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' the Governmental Br!tleh Columble~ 
- . . . . . . . . . . y .  ~ ; ,  * " ,  , .  ~ . .  . 
~Wed"emo,  November  29 ,  1967 ' ' ' " ." • ' : '  + ~ + - -  Y , " ' , ' " " ' " .' . " "/ ' . '. '."~.. . . . .  "" _ .:- .+,::. ' i .  ~:";"~:,~' ;;+~ 
i l  ' ' " " '+ ' " 'u  "+" ' "u  + . . . . .  l l l i l ~ i l i ~  i m d I i  . . . .  l : e l i , i ' "  ++ ' " " + + + + " + " + + ' ' + ' . . . .  " m ' "+ ' "  ' + : ' '  + ' " '+1+ " 1+ +.' ~+ '++~" + + ' d . ' + + '  " + ++ ' +4 . "1: ++' ' ] r ' + : ' • ' , + d + +~+ ~ . . . . . .  + ' :~  +~+ : ~+. ~ O ~ O n  + ' . '54 ' ' ;~  ++' ' +"  "-- ;+++',  " '~  +++~ ~+ ~+++ '~+ ~+ : +~.~ +~:++ 
. .++ . , . , , .  .,. , o_  . , , . .  o.,, u . .  + .UmlUr  u. - ,anN + ++ :+ +u + _ +.  il today oncl,+l~quhe ,bo+l'fe+u++ lll i +  llllq ! + ' " u + ~ ~ V r" +1' " ' 1" ,d 'PP ': ! '  + ' 0 = " ' " 0 3  : T o k P + + + + + + + I + ' ' ' " " i P ~  ++ 
• In g, You' l l  be  g lad  you +Id.  + • . ~ + :  : • ?;;,,+ +~ +];~++~ ~+;+ .... :+i( +. .:::++;:L +++ :, . . . .  ~,@~:/*;:+ +~i 
4 R O C K  5 DRYWALL I I  • m • • ,.+ •• •+-• ; -  . . . .  + • •+ + . .  .... •+•:+++.;:+ 
- + . .+]+++my+•++ +. . : m + +. + • mane o4:~-+.7 ; ,  : . .  + tl +++:+: p,o.0.6+,.2,, II - . +: ..... + 
fi + t" , _.,...... + ++'.+w,,,. ... . :+++,,,,+++oo+,,,ow 
• [cote charm Of' old be done ~reful lyo ~' , " 
= ~ . . . .  g " aranoo of har~llato ma~51e I I ~ .  L I *  I :111  : tins and,the, eontinu-laPP e . . . . .  = . . . . .  
: : , , • [ terns give the look of I n la id  ~N 
; ' I  +"  ~lble such pleasant IArnellcas+ appearanoe ~can ~ 
, , : :! . :  rns as herringbone, i gained through the use ~amot l~r  
• , :' .'.' . . . .  ., . and vertical "s~p J vinyl, flooring, ; textu i 'ed planks 
• • . :, ~! ~, lmlf-d~cp, repeats J that measure 4' ;bY 36-andbave  
tt~/' le pat terns .  '" ' J contrasting color peg Inser ts ,  
' " : ' radltlon~l. 9-Inch and J These. Ules :ustmlly are l .ns ta~d 
' " " " ' lore t i l es  the. new I w i ths taggered  Joints to  s tmmam /  fl + N:l in  be: lnsa'ned b': d+:l l=rdw°°d "oor in i"  r : :~: 
- rs, using speoial~,ad-']n ,, , , . k 
i Lumber  n d to  make a I~ imbreau in i s  shown at upper  , A big;  bare  w indow has  been improved by the  add i t ion  o f  a J ~ gaiety-  ~+f i .R+man +_vlLiall +:: " ~  l 
~_~..[_~ need~+ the  assembled  laml3renu in  Paperor  fabr ic  .• " f loor - to -me d ing  ambrequ in  covered  w th so l id  co lo r  fabr ic  J can ne .eaptu~d' tht0 .ugh ,= :u? - i i  . + . -  ; :  , " l 
. . . . .  ' ?~" '  " "  '. ~ • " " . • " • . . . .  te cur ta  IlS o f  two travert ine ano two wooc~ : 
. . . . .  is be ing  app l ied  w th  a s tap ler  ( ower  eft) .  T r im is put  on  and t r immed with coordmated  tasse  fr nge  Whl  a4n co lo rs  of  sou l  tuted de lum | l  - .-' ' .  i l l  ~ l  . i 
+:  Be fore  ths  room was  remode led  a beg un in teres t ,ng  w i th  oue  f t " i s  o f - laht : r ;natera l .  S tap lngs  necessary  aret rmmed wth  se f -adhes ive  ny lon  ve lvet  r ibbon .  Other  i~ , , l - .~o  ,+n,, o f  ~nd i f fe~nt  [ [  " " i~ ' " l~k l t  " [ 
wndowprov ided  i t t le  more  than  a d im v iew o f  b r i ck  wal ls .  = + w i thheavy . f sbr i c . .  . remode l ing  changes  make it l ook  l ike  anew room.  : I~, ' t~er~- ;m~e cr ated by us1";=g | i  " + . J f ~ l l  : " i '  
~;" ":1% " " " P ' : " + " % ' " ' ' '  " ' " r " " 1~ single ti le color. Uslng a :+e- l l  : :  m w m ' I  
? • I~ l : lU lU  l l iHa~ I l~ l  Im A l l  " q l i l  I A  q l= I I I  I m l l l  SETTL INGFA~R i(md coloradd~anewdin+en~ion,/|  1 " 1 
. . . . .  ' ' " . and many di f ferent patchwork  . 
+1 ' ' . . . . . .  , + k ' 'i ' r ' ' I l l  114  A I  •14 1 I" W ,t Cosmic dust is setthng on the l-,tter,+ a,e-=s,ble +<ooor+, II I I 
+ ++ PU/ , ,  , , , , , , , , . -  , , , .  , , , - , - - , , . . ,  i~e~eeotimes faster than'+ny'the. 1+'bY•t.+"Ul~.sc~+li ]', i ' i: 
: :. • . , i :  "~ . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . .  I Y ag , " : Jbe cut in naf f tonmke+rncmngu- l |  . :. • | -  
I': ++ "mlTU  C/'t,A C +U/ l ld  nd' UJ EAA/'.If"• I + + HEL+p.,FUdL+ ,. H N T S '  .... . . . . .  ' 'l'rf]oorlng'buttllecn*tl"gmum+Jiyl +----N J+ 
fe vl 
+ 111+111-I JV IV I I .  I I I I IMV I I  I¥I/4 11%. I ,,+,+o; , a ln t~mover~sbee~eppt l~d,  J i  ' ~ i 
~ i , , ' • • . • ' . . • : / I the reshhle of the ohemicM must [p  h imontal/11 • L • . 11. 
" : " ' " " ' " 31eces from t~ desired 'width Apply tr im to form a design, be washed off'. Dlfferen{ bleach- bo ld  It in a .nearly or .:+ - .:._-+ ' 
t "  Window's 14re wonder fn l .  Bnt  / 'Th is  t sawide  f ra lee. that  coY- ido ,  but fo r  a room wtt h per I~!  I . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ,.;~ at*or  cover  lnsLd , "and  outs,~.Jes req , l i re  d l f fe reht  methods ~1,=' "o" '~"  ,+,.,,o+,.11 :C  ~, :~:  ! 
~:~ome rider homes  have  an as- let: .the ,t..c~ and b.oth slues of the I decor, tassels, g rmge or.nr~.t_o I ~L"~, .~" l~n~h""Gl~+e=and'nal l  J edges of front'with trim, If tr im I washing. Read the directions on I dmmaging  the wood. ,  -'.., .,.!: . / I  :" r = ' "' : : = +f~==:*~'+f '': ~ * ": i 
,P'+ sortment of unrelated windows, wlnoow 7 tn+~ curt.~.i.ns ?nu.~7,p- ItS ,,,o~.e appr+op.ymm_s_~Lt.e m- l;~e s ;~ 'ptece~; ' to  the ends ofl Is  fa l r l y  thlck, s tap les  won't I the oontalnero o I :  : :, * +* : * ' : .  _ •_ I I  " L ' ' : " ~  ~'' :~ ' :  ' ~"  i 
~' some tall • and narrow, some' er ies,  nangmg whntn to, .tt~e .a [ net euges, w~.m 'a m=~), ~zo~ I the top piece.'  I show, but If it Is delicate,apply/ . , , , . I -it.Here s a genera+ rum tor+oe...-[i:. '.- . :- ,~ :+!  '. /-.': .'b~ i 
'~ stria1) andp laced  high 0n the i cornice withs ldeSthatextend.to~around,  theal~g|e.wneretne.[r I ,r~ mat.,= t"" of fron{ ent a [g  lue to .hmbrequln  edges andi Ter razo  floors which haveJ ~e~+miding the length.of a t~t l l l l :  ,~i f f , ! . ! :~'+:~.: : ; ;  i 
"wall. Standard window t reat - | t~. . fh .mro A lam,requ!.n, can .~e imeets . t~anusmes . , . .  I_,^L ~ - =; ~]v~,~ nr hardl, oard]P  tess  trim on, ustng f in ishing|_ •_ . . " '  __ ' . . . .  : _  Jthat,lS"deslgnatedln'.~nnys!ne;,.|g,+. •:•~ :::~:+:~iU::•",:- I 
' ments on such windows make a patnteu or covere~ wlm r~orte.. A ~estgn maue. (r tr~m can ~,,=.~ u, t, ~,  ,~J nails here and there to hold It/oeen xnown to rake on a ye,uw?iDlVtde the'. nny sl~e. by four [ i  . : ' i~ ;~ '  "~ ?." i .  
tecoratl'~; mish brash. " - o r  adhestve-hacked paper, and +~hstltute for a snaped edge if J aht,nt_12 h!cl~s deep.and w!~ I In - lace while ~lue dries,  / ish tinge when repeatedly finlsh:[ and:add . t /27~ch. 'Thus ,a  four . [ i  ~ " , i  '..-'7~--, ."! - ." ,~ ! I 
E, .e  in new ho,.es, wlnd~sllts l "ner  edges  c.. I+ stra,+ht I '. .f ~" • .." " -. .... ~ . ! ' ' ' .- , . , " - " enou I1 u ) ]us teover  t ~ S 1(~ S V 0 ' P " L " + ' . . . .  " : + " P: " " "' ' ' " P" " "' " " jlgsaw work seems too com-i  g ' . ' . J Attach rods ins lde lambrequ iu /ed  witb surface materials, a re lpenny  hal! would .he..t/~ t ,ches[1  - '+ - '  h; i : / - . .~ ; , , . .  ~' I 
~' ~tn be'a problem A blg picture [or cut  In a pnttern- to snit the [ plicated. Or you can . try a I of frame. Nail and ~me to e(tces I and seeure ' it  to the wall with / best rotected with a sealer  ' lon f f . ;  • ' ~ ' - " ' '  ' I : i i :  ~ i ' +ir  ':":"' "' ' ' : q i 
" w--tm have an nnattrac- istvle or tbe room's furnlsh!'ngs, scroll  sawtooth or stal l  "de- of frame at- top.  Cut s ides • of w~ an le irons screwed to too | .  "'. ".P. - -" . . . .  " t  " - ' / ' -  "~/ . ' . " . . . .  ;~', l i t  i ' -  ~ % ~  . ' .~:  i .  windo ~ y - ... • , ,. . o13 . t g -~ type Ilnlsn mane especially [or " • " "-', :- . " , - . -' "." - 
~ ~ti,~ v.lew or  let In' too much • [ ~,gn. ' . [ frout 6 _ 8 inches wide aud long [.of box and t0 the wall . .  | .  [ . . . . . _ . _  . . . .  l d l i .  , , l i : .  [ 
¢ lar  ;."or a series ~of corner - EDGES~'~.E .DTRIM. .~.  |'+'t.an|breoulnsareeas~'ton|ake |enough to reachf rom {op pleceJ Curtatns anddraper les  c~n~e/terraz°- . .- ~ . J :~u~n~: ,~n~_~rm~n ~,no~oJi+ - n '+  i 
! .c~set,ents may be I~ard tohsndle 
• ~ ~, ,%,  , i -  . ,, , + .  . ,  , . . "  • S * - -  ~ , * .  • ~ ' , , " . + ~ ]L~I I I I . /¥~=~.& l&~l l l  ~x~£&l l *  ~ l u o ~ o  . . . .  ' " ~,  ' _ .  , 
For a f!n!sne~ lo.t+, t t s ~ t J with simple tools - -hammer and[ t°  floor! Glt+ and.na!l lnto p la~, ]  hnng either before or after the| Never  suspend a paint brush[ with mrr~ntine or .  qual i tY1| m,=n a,,= i~ l l lA  [ "  
~, lecora.!lvely. ' .  . .~ _ [ to  use tr~m~-nra!:r_.tn~SSe~ [ saw, plus a Jigsaw if the  inner ItCh__ g~.ute , ,,or sta.p£e -'.a f~n;e~. [ box .ts attached to the yaU.  In[ i n water, e.ven!fyou'.re going to]_rnlnerM,~.~'~rlts . . . . .  . : -. I I  bUILU I IM~ I 
; ' -  One :~ay  toL. so lve wt ,ao~l  .le~lng; e~T e~=l~'vp'~n~Ult sa ]  ledges  are  to he s~aped, and a IP  'eee o= '4 'p , ,wuou uver . cK l ' some eases, lamnrequ.mS. ~z : l  use tt  aga l .  ma mw nours . /  . . . . . .  ' • l i  .: ":. +'+- : " .  i 
prt)t)l~ms--cambufla~e a ,d,lffl-J ~e t .'pe .a.. ; ., " | staple ~m ifavailahle ' I of joints ,where sides meet  top I ~used alone or with Just wmuo '1 . . / .... .. - . . . . . .  • ' . . -.I] . , ~1  IJPIIPII IPll~i: B- 
e .':i-ti ', " I ' '+ ~i ! ; ,i . , " ' - ~ '~' ~":1~i~ +" lot the front,++s ' ~ t~ ~'" ~e~ ...... "~ .  "]" '.' "'o~ .~{" ~..7~'i ,, i.:.+,:::~+~.~:~:~" :~.,:, "~  ~..+',;, , • . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  "~-~':+~'~.~ ~ . . . . . . . . . .  ' + 6 
_ _ |s i¢~s•. 'phis•~at~t,  paper Or fabr ic /edge;  dec lde! .onthe  design, then|  • I / .= . . . . . . . I .  /b~o~.n rlo,r tiles •or torn line- I.+eessitY of ~epmg me m,u,Y I I  " . . . . . . . .  . . . .  •' - ~ I 
] : ~+'" . . . .  " '~""~ . " ...... ~i" ' ' ' " i [" - . "" - " '  - " ;'lue ld raw on a piece of sturdy pal~. r /  V~p i I [ I I I~ I~ i ]  I l eum for months ;and  l~norln~:it Iotfthe newly.installed floor. , | " " • __.. 
• ~ . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  anu t r im,  tacgs or staples,  g ' ' " " " ] :.'( ........ ,, :, ~ .~.. I L; . . . . . .  " , . .  . . . . . .  J sueh  as ,hrown wrapping paper.|: • [ leca=se  you cannot bear ~ [ - - ~ "  
| . . . . . . .  ~ ~ _ _  i - j  . a~ nms.nt.ng na,,s r.or ~saf~nt~eK [~vhlcb oan be beught by the ron . / .  " ~.~_ .  • / tho ;mht  t,f teat"lng It 'up and f ly - J  . _ ' -  _ _  " . : \ ~ ' ' ' 
• trltn anu tWO angle tro n ' J ) nt ' + 'I . . . . . . .  & ~ / . - ~  I1"~ :' " " hedee'-" r to/Lay lamhrequln o floor, fro / : l ln~ /in+ with the mess  for severarli 4 [~P ~ ,~ ~ ~ : " 1 
I . ' . ~ J  : i . jtanmrequm .I.nust.. . i~, , /up,  and cover half of+It w l th the / '  ".' I l l i a l¢~ ldays ,  cheer Up, there is a S O I U - ~ A  ~1 '  l i aR1  1Pd~ 'L " I 
• ' " ' ' " " ~p ' ,~ .~ ' | I cover  a rautator xor xnstanne, /_a .^ r Draw and eut out the -at " " - -  ' - " " " " " I .... , . . . .  • ' .... "~.,d^r furr[n ~ for t ,,.~ and/1+ i~ . . . .  - .o  P " "l.' Is there.a varnxsmn~ project|tton. "' il BUlLU lN I , .v  3U l+ i ' L I I~3  - | 
I ' ' ~ ~  " I I".~? +" = --. • ~... .'2". / te rn  tar litst onestae,  tnent ram/o  n the a~enda? For thesmooth.1  ' l l  - -  . . . . . . .  . . --  - - - . ' . .  I 
I 
.... :,, . • . . . .  ~ ~  stues. A tnm paumng oz  xmm on'tha ide : . . . . . . . . .  " ' ' the design t s of lain manufacturer,~ of • I Jr.b~rundert~ fabrlcwlll g ive[_  . = ... " /bubble  - free finish that some-| ~caose few ' • • rl l  / • : \ : 1 
i ~ " " ' ' "  • :' | I+. , . . ,  . . . . .  , . . . .  ,~'t qn lshed look  / ~reqnm'  t<everse pat tern  ana| t imes+'seem s. so d i f f i cu l t  to | res i l i ent  t i l e  :or l t . , , ; ,~,nn ~ v l l l ~  . . . . .+~ , I 
I h ' -  ' . . . . .  " • I "  . . . . . . . .  "~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " / t race  it ou the other side. Use a / a,'hieve tr y this simnle nroced./*- iarantee a new floor Installeu II r|¢=i.nul=,.~. ~ ~  ' - -  • 
I '+.;i.,..,-. ¢.^+.~. "-,i++. ~^. , . . . . .e ,  i /  . ,~w,~D~I7  , / j igsaw to cut .0ut  the des ign. lure :  . '  . . . .  l over  an 01d one, d o ' l t - y o u r s e ! ~ . ~ . ~  ~+') ' l  
| - . . . . .  .+=- -~*~.~. .~ . . . .  - , . , - . - -v  . . . . .  +.'-I", :' + | | '  ec lde,  o~ t~' -e l~ht  and~widtb | f f  fo~m rubber paddln+ is tel USe a soR bristle b .sh  o fgood|  expert,~ and tnexpe, rts ha~ nau i i  j k A ~ ~ . ~ b l j [ ~  i 
[ + ' ' + "{  ' " '+ ] / ° f  the. lambrequin+i~emember,  It |'be used, cut It out to fit overl quality. . ' L + ' / t0' restgn themselves to two or I1 I l l l " l l  1 W ~ ~  ~+.+~-~ 1 
L ' ' ' +" can be made htgh to Increase ' the. /edges and glue to lambrequin./ '. ,Grip the brush by the [er ru le , |  three days of hard labor w h l c ~ ~ : ~  I 
. . . . .  V I N Y L  ASBESTOS apparent  height o f  a 1o~ window, /  Use masklng tape to  attach edges|  a | |owh+ the handle to  res tbe- |  ino lnded the tear ing  of a n e n t t ~ . ' ~  • i 
• • ' r ' . . .  " . . . . .  " or  w ide- to  make ~O"wlndows/ ins ide and 'at back or f rame. |  tween thumb and fo re f l r~er , .  . /  f l oor  before  It could be r e c o v e r ~ ~ . ~  | 
" ' ,  ' ; " ' ' 10ok like one. The draperies and / If fabric or+ self.adhesive/.:" Dip the brush in the varnish',l ed A new one-day l n s t a l l a t l o ~ ~ + t ~  I 
F L O O R  T ILES  • e. r ta , . s  w , , ,  cove,  the 'ent i re  ~r,"~ '  '~ tO  ~ used, cut it  t c / to  no more  than one . th i rdo f t ] ie• l  sv.~te,r, dev ,  loped recent ly  w i ~ < \ ~  | 
• : . . . . . . .  Y; . . . . . . .  • / "  . . . .  '. | /anea  wi th in  the f ran le ,  h id ing | eover . t tont ,  top and,,sldes, lear - / length ,o f  the b~st leSo " . .  :'1' "'eh,,,e• .,1 lb.,. • I !  ~ i , ~  I 
9msortedX 9 .'. : : ' I/ringCet two equal pieces of fur-1 around hath Inside and outside| the. nm of the can. , 139 tap[  The new ~nstauauon mem( ~ , ~ ; ~ \ \ ~  1 
I 
1• Eech ; for the sides. These sbtmld | edges,. At earners, and curves,[ the brush gently againsttnstde a t |  called the perltnlflor:: s y s t e n t ~ ~ - l n s t a l ~ ~  I | 
g • * JC"  ~ . ' he the exact height of the corn- i -  snip fabric to edge of lambre-| can. Thi's ren~oves excess,  pre-i makes It possible t'o, _ 
, ' . '- . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • pleted lambrequin. Cut another[  quirt to permit shaping and fit-/vents dripPing, yet leaves brush i several types of sheet "Vinyl i~ ~ i [ ~ a d ~ ~  ~ k ~ ~ '  ' l  
- . " '= . .  ' '~ " ~-~ " '. p lece fo r  the top, subt ract lugthe  I r ing, .Tack 'o r  s tap le  edges tol•"loaded"w.i.th.eno~hvamish~orl~oorln~ d i r e . ~ . ! ] y _ o : ~ r . . . . . ~ ~ : ~  ~ '  i 
' : ' '  " '' ' " P 1= " ~ '= '  q . . . . .  : ' ~" ' '  ' " :<+"  " r '  .:r" ' I~  i ' tOt"  ' " th '  ~ . .ess  o~ t .e  I tWO s lde~:baek  of  f rame.  " " ~smoom app,,cacion. / ' . ° °~,s t~e ' ;~y"""*  " '11  ~ :~-  ' : , I 
1 onor ted  go. , L J t ,  =oc,  ~ I I  I 111~ , J r "  .+~H~- ' , ,+ , ,  - -~ .  : i  r( " " : I I  L . . . . .  :u  . . . .  • :+I  
I + +: +I I  " ' " "~ ~ ~ Z ' " L ' ' ' ' "  ' " " ' I " -~<~*~'+'~- -+ J .~ J [ .~~'~' ;~ .... ' J  A new hondlng Lechntque 'has l~ " Y ~ +  d+ouo'rfe~ for  | ,\ i |  
I • : ' : '  l l  + , :~ I :~<+~-~ ~ ;G/~:++' /  111;' A~+'~-+~."c,r=, I been developed whlch will e n a b ~ ( o ,  e_ . ' J  I + + I 
I "++ '+:: _  : • ,+ : ' "  ' _ _  "• : '•  I I  . . . .  • .C?+.~-~I~ +'+ /.~_--~<+:~+J~P~ . . . .  +~+, '~~,~'U~'  • "~7~- '~ ~" , | the avcruge home repairman to l l  I w ' m ~ = " ; - / N  - ] . . . . . .  . : :  ,,::,,,, ,++" :~:+- ~ ~ ~  ....... . . . . .  
. . . . ~ .  !~+~' j/ , . . .~+~-=.. _+ . - - .  I install tim snbtloor-slmPlY and I Albert & McCaffery + o.mo.,,., on ly  t ~  I I ,+++*=*"'!', '?""" ' :+ :I 
I " . .... : .~ "+;- '  - " .  - - .  I /~ i< il'~)'/i']l~~~l]]]l~llllltll~lli:l . . . .  ]-T--[ri+lt!llt I enter: ed l~ of L slx'fnnt-wlde ~ .  .=~: " : ' . i  
' I  •~+ + Suppliers Io Builde,s of  tSe .Nor lh  . . . .  I I ' I  ' l_lli X / |H~l l l l i ! i i i l | l+ l i~ l - -u ]~J "  !+,+,i I sheets ;r Vi.yl fi~rt,,~ to t ~ ~ ~ , . . _  ~ - : I  
1 ff I~  +~ +:+ 't+ 14 Jl ~ . . . . .  ' I+ 1 ~q I~"  + +l ~ " L ~ ++ - -  - -  ~ +iAB 1 * I ~C ~]  " ' ] ] n " t ~ T ~ [ l ~  /~[ll'l;l',l',~llltp~~-,~.-.~.. /subrloor. Preparathm o f  the I1 ~ , ,+  gUIL l ,~ l l~ l .~  " !  
|":...'~',~,,v_ 16 W est .... ',-: . . . . . . . . . . ,  ',* • Phone 635-2060 I /  "- . ~j_._ tt ~ .~, ]~11~. . - /~-~.~=~ .' " +'~':~"~'~' . . . . . . .  subfloor I s  requlred 0nlv in a 
- '--- . • , ; - - -~  ' ~ ' . ~ . ~ .  " \  . . . - ' ~ ~ ~ 3 ~ | m e t e r  of the room and along I I ~.- - - - - -~" -~~LI Im, ,~ .... * ! 
_ = _ _ .  _ _ _ _  - _  | ~ ~  . . , T'='~-...._ ~-  - _ -~ . -+~ -~. +~I TM - I -+ " "" . - - . -  ..... +:-~ l¢+~mm 11.+*= : . . . . . .  " I I  . .  " - .~. .+. . ,  . . . .  , ~ . : i : l  
pm,n , .p . - -~- - ' "  " " ' " ";':" : " NEw HOUSE DESIGN -Fcatur i .  
<> " ,o, +<~+,+,~ a.iiving.dining room and kitchen[l-  - - - - ~  ~ - - ~  - -  . . ~.: 
~ " '~  '~  " r I H. ,  Mil ler  of Vimcotwer, is . l~.st .s. i t - l i  ~ ' : + : : •  ]: 
. . . .  , ' "  m I :~r~t~ttx.vl,iehslopesgently,O+Ol 
' . . . . . . . . . .  L,,++~,~, , .,i Three  sfep+ "separate the bedrooml 
4 " r ' : :' I +, ,  f rom the ving-d ning and l |  i l i N ~ / _ ; i  
CJWiPOI! 
This: s. how your kRohen sink looks ,wheri you own 
!,a~ aut0matlc dishwasher no s tacks , '~fd i r ty  
.'d ~fl'es, n0.:.hot greasy water. A dish,washer's just 
.~ne of man~maPvelous electrlo ai~piiartc~s:"you- . ~ . 
can own these days. And when your home's~lred : . . .- 
tO Medallion standards, you'.Can run them aii:~lth, ; 
but ioverloadlng +a single' olrcuit;. :~alk to  yo'ur : . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .i..~i I' 
'e eetrlcal-contract0r, " . . . .  : i  ;i:.:'.:.:: ~ ./:,i/i i . ' '  ... ' 
!: i I / . 
1"51o Mldall l0n means goodLelectr!o living ..... . 
.i;i.: • "'':•'*L~ : , , ,  ', ~::,,:, :L' !,i~ • : i' 
, . , ,  
" - I t _  
w i n g  , |  m s - u m t t l g  u . u  
kitchen ~ing. The kitchen has a"U"  
~aped counter layout and room for 
a~dming table, it is dose to the front 
door, ai~'d .l~'s-one window overlook- 
ldg~the carpbtt,:~md another, above 
'the~!sink,overlooking thegarden. An 
.o~n~h'atch;r, onnects'the kitchen with 
th¢~li,~ing-d~ning area. From the din- 
ing~!r6em~double doors lead into the 
.. garden',apdare part of the glass wall 
ruoning tse  ful l  length of the living- 
~inlng rooth. A three foot high par- 
Ifibn Separates this room f rom the 
steiPs~J©~dino to the basement, which 
extends.onlv beneath the:bedroom 
nee  hall areas of the house. 
mh.  large recreation room 
on' to storage and utillt) 
J r  ee i l lnm fo l low the  s log  
mid face sou 
,tea is 1,1 It 
4827 
L -  
+. ' , '• , "  
A breakthrough i: 
/ nology ; ~ .  and 
: : For the user.: I t  col 
wasKobil ity,:ehd bG 
gloss enamel With'  
@f app!iceNon~i onc 
water  t l ia i t -up of 
y-, . , ._- ' ;  
, .  , ' ,  + ' 
" " .  : . .  , ] . , , "  
akthrough n, m~er i t  ii 
a time:~ond 
tech ' : . :  Y. ;'i 
sdver  : .. . .  , 
l l l l l v ,  ',J;),i 
r . . , , .  -¢ .  ' ' ' " 7"~Rv 
l ema o .i..i,~ 
teen  • i :~ r::!~ 
) ' .OBd ': ',".:.~¢', 
/ : "d 
,,: f~ 
Keith : i  
. . . .  • ' + . '  
!/•:::'r:" 
• , 'L', ~'+ 
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TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE, 
. . _ r% 
• . /C* ;  
o•  
B.C. 
. : . • . . .  
• • • , .  
MAJEST IC  ~ ~ ~  ~/{~ ~/~ 
Fealures I'our 8" cluo-cone speakers - -  
each is lwo speakers in one 4-speed 
automatic changer with cueing I.ever, 
diamond/sapplHre, cartridge. FM/AM 
radio tuner with s()lid stale I)uill-in 
multiplex. Solid slale chassis, overload 
.protection; record st,)rage; automatic 
I'requency control. Cabinet in Swedish 
Walnut, Soft Lustre Walnut. Space lot 
"l)uilt-in" lape rec()rder. 
SPECIAL $495.95 
WAT, 
• . , ,  , . 
PRE-CHRiSTMAS SALE! 




JACKETS WORK & DRESS • 
TERRACE CLEANERS 
& MEN'S WEAR 
Lazelle Ave. - -  Across from the Royal Bank 
I 
Wednescloy, November 29, 1967 
CAPTURE THE- A 
CHRISTMAS WITH A 
action. Extra fast Voigtlander optical len~i'! ~ 
light, Fuil automoti¢ outdoors and ind,oor~:t 
Automatl¢ parallax and brlght-lixe view-fi~ 
easy and accurate. 
See the Voigtlander Bessy "Automatic" £~ 
Reg. $79.95 SPECIAL • .....~ 
TERRACE PHOTO Si~ 
Lazelle Shopping Centre ~:~ 
CONVERTYOUR ROGERS 
MENT CENTRE OF THE 




An all new 19" portable with automatic feat- 
ures , .  ,:plus a cabinet with flair. Unparalleled 
fu beauty and funct ion . . ,  sleek, imaginative 
curves . . ,  a truly modern piece in saddle tan, 
black and coffee. Automatic stabilized sweep 
circuits. Pre-set fi~e tuning. Four-inch top 
mount~=dspeaker' '~199 95 
MAJESTIC STEREO TO AN 
FUTURE 
ENTERTAIN- 
WITH A PHILIPS STEREO TApE ~  O[ll}Ayi!i 
f , :  ,~%~, ~,; .:. ~.~ : co., = I ER i0R 
For serious •tape record~-g the 
Cont~ental 420-in 1~o~ 
tcak~ood. There are ~ 
3 speeds (7~,  3~A and 1~ 
Lp.s.) for up to 16 hours mono 
or .8 hours stereo recording. 
Two speakers, 5" x 7" ia cab- 
inet, 4" in lid. At 7~ i.p.s., 
amplifier frequency response 
from 40-18000 eps. Push-but- 
ton controls. Tone control. 
Sound mixing fac i l i t i es .  
Standard accessory connec- 
t4ons. 
5329.95 
 $TATIONER  
;ive 
)~  
Lsh. ~;')QQ Q x[ ~'re-se~ zme ~umng au~mn~ucauy "re 
members" initial setting; direct vision 






FOR THE MAN OF THE HOUSE 
• SHOE SHINE KITS 
BAR SETS ' 
MATCHING PEN & PENCIL SETS 
CHESS SETS " :' 
FOR THE WOMAN OFiTHE HOUSE 
,, TOTE BAGS 
. . . . .  JEWEL _.~,..~A¢=~ 
-" ' - '"*UarOn=..=..,.,,,,,,. SETS 
. . . . 
CUP AND SAUCER SETS 
BOOKS ' i ; 
J IG  SAW. PUZZLES ,:": ;: 
i, : : : STAMP ALBUMS ' 
! !  
LET~ US HELP *YOU i 
: ~ ! WITH YOUR :CHRISTMAS : 
: /4609 J,=zell=::: •: : • ;• :: : iPhone 635 '5~4 
• ::~ ~:~•i; ~::~i\ •' ~/! ; :~;t~!: i  i ,  ~ ~: / ; ;~ :~ i~ i£~ :!:; ~;~! : : ; ; / ;  ~!~; ~ ~: ~ . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  
I I  
Complete your Chrish 
~oncJbag flom ~ BolonS ~ 
browns in t, oth leothes 
that varies • From even 
# 
~. .  "~'~,'i~ 
wom~J1  
v • . 46Q~i' 
. .  ? 
,}  ; ,! 
• ~ MEN'S 
.Pm 
~° .o. en yo.~ 
pleasure( ~hen Yqu 
• sport shbfl.  We,h~! 
iety of sly les and~**~ 
ilolidl. II,,v todayi.~l 
l iJB • All: ~ SizG 
~ . . . .  L; ; . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . :, -._ ;~-,: ;~',;-,;,::,..~ 
- , . !+,.-..., ....~.'7: ; .~  . . . . . . .  ~; ;  •,. 
: : " '~: - • "' .... ::":. " ...... .. . . . . . . .  " ,-;: TERRACE HERAbD,. TERRACE, '  B,C;- "' : " < ~ <,,:. ~,.-, ,: ,;', ~,: :'~';A.~:.-'. ;~,:,~::~, 
7" , - : : t " 
. . . . . . . . .  ~ :  ' " ; ;'~; m ..... " '~ ,  
.... OF SHOPPING: :, IN: T: , ~ . . . . .  ;'_" ~:L._-_ _ . .  -~ .<.~.  ~ .. , . . .  ' . , ; . ; , .  . , " - :  ~ - ] ;  
- L" /.7..: 
- - - -  I ( ;  : ~i~(~i I , .~  , ,  • "'" 77 ~.'"- ~_  !L~D;~]  '.. " ' '!: " ' *~' - "  , 
OF : " "' '";" ':J~" :~' " " . :7 j i :  
., " - -  . .< ;>¢? ' : " , .~ , '~5~. '  " 
• i . . . . . .  " ..- " . . . . .  :"<, '~ ]'~ 
- . , .  , . . . . , : ,  ~,,, ~,~~,.::~ 
o.  t @ Y'::W:: 
, ; :  7 , : i ~'" :::i?:~(: 
~:~'. ~i>, ,~¢, . • .,~.:.'.:*" ..::~h 
-, , '7:::, 
r 
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drobe with a beoutlful 
:Thei'e's .blacks~;and 
~tentsi and'a selection 
Is tocasual handbags. 
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MONDAY-FRIDAY. '  - 4:00 CBC News ~. '~Sun~e~ omtd. . :  .8".~..)~;S0'if i lt[ i i ,~)  ' . 
0:00 (~BC .e~_ 1 . I 4:03 Canad!an_]toundup ' 7:00 CBC l~ews 11i0S Sp0!~:.i <~ ;."~:/:'~L~ : 
8:10 Bceakfast u ub + 4:10.Summer Souua , ! ' '  ' ,'I:0~ :C ,e~ Dka7 . i 11:10"Stmz~ d i~.~ ' i  " 
7:00 News . -- .. ,4:5S Assignment ' • ' 'V:30 .IIalifmc Sympbo~ 12~00CBC Ne~i~ i,: ;} ! , ,  ; ' 
7'35 BrearJaa¢ uJub 5"00 News ~ " " M F r ' B "" " " : ) : B" ~ 4 ' "" ;'~ ~ B . . . . . . .  8.00 ~Tew~ ,.. 12:0~.X~md and, ,~f#~e ~veatlfe~ 
7:30 New.s _ _ ._ . 8:05 Sports" , . 8:09 ~ngs  M'z~om Poz~f l  12 :03Mld~i te '~;  • : 
v:a~ ~reaz~asz ctun ' S:10 Stocz  ~luote= 8'30 lql~e ~ ' , 1:00 CBC l~ews! i":: '> '  
8:00 News ' S:IS Pet Parade ~.na C~C Mew~ ' 1:03 .Recorded M~de • "' 
8:35 Sports S:20 R.M.P., *' ' . :~:~ u .  a, .__ ~, ,  ~ 1 . . . .  8:03:Summer SOUnd-.~ :," 
8:18 Thought for the Day §!2~ Summer Sound : ~:_~ ~"~,~,.~'~,# ,~,~X~. • ""+ 10:00 CBC News: .+ ;. 
8:20 Breakfast Club 0:00 The World at Six 10:00 CBC News ' '10:03 ,lraz= Canadiana, 
8:30 Preview Commentary •
8:35 Breakfast Club 
9:00 CBC News 
9:10 blesaage T ime"  
9:1~ Nine Till Noon 
9:~9 D,O.O.T.S. 
10:00 News 
10:05 Nine Till Noon 
10:30 Women's World 
10:35 Bulletin Board 
10:40 Assignment' .,. 
10:45 Nine Til Noon 
11:00 News 
11:08 Nancy Edwards Report~ 
11;07 Nin'e Till Noon 
111:15 Pet Parade 
6:20 Summer  Sound • ' 
MONDAY, MIGHT ' * 
?:00 CBC News 
7:03 Centennial Dlar~ 
7:20 Nite Flite 
8:05 Old Songs Old Melodies 
8:30 Nite ,Flite 
9:00 CBC News : 
9:o3 coun~ ~g~ne ++ 
10:00 CBC News : 
1,1:00 News + 
11:05 Sports 
11.',10 Heartbeat in Sports 
11:1S Mite Plite 
12:00 CBC News . . 
12:03 Land and marine.~veather 
10:15 Nite lqite ~ 
11:00 News 
~1:0~ Sports 
11:10 Heartbeat in Bpork 
1.1:18 Mite l~ite 
19.:00 C~C News 
12:0~ Land and marine weather 
12:05 CBC News • . 
+'"  . .  
1:0~ ~ Made 
THURSDAY NIGHT 
6:50 Her's' Health 
7:00 CBC News. 
7:03 Nite Flite , 
7:30 Soundings 
8:00 News 
11:00 News : .  ':i ': 
6~20 Summer  Sound 
7:00 :News . . . .  . . . .  
?:03 Aetlon Set- ' . . ,  
8:oo'News . "i/ i: 
4:15 Summer' Sound - 
5:00 News • .".+ .,/ .: 
5:03 Summer .  Sound . i~ : 
0:00 News , ~ . , /  
8:lO.Sports .. 
6:18Radio Market Place 
4:00 News • i . -S  ~.: 
'4:05 Message Time."),,-:. 
4:10 Radio ~arket Pl,ace: 
2:05 Summer Sound 
h~E A TOTAL. OF ~ " " YOH~THANKYOO~H~NIL~/.ANp~ " 
}/~I~TIN~, C.C~'TG ~.~EN~N~AN ACCOUNT ~ 11:20 Nine Til N0on 12:08 After Hours e:05 Scottish .Heritage I 3:00 Swing Dig 
|RANCH OFFIC,~ ~,~ OFMY 511~4AI?J~HIP.,)~. 11:45 Stork .Club (Tuesday and . 1:00 CBC N'e~vs 8:30 Mite ~lite 7:05 Summer Sound.: ?/. 
~OARP ME~TING..- ~ i L. ~ " I . . . .  9:03' Mite 1~i~ " ' '  - " 8:05 S~S . : ~ : '~ 'r ~ ~ '. 
IURW~ ~ 6  ~ ' ' "-- 11:50 Nine ~ l I  Noou TUESDAY- MIGHT + -9:59 D.0,O.T.S. ) i  ::)i: 
~ I0~ ~ i  i !  [ l~ l~.  ~ 11:55 Assignment ?:00 CBC News 1O:00 CBC News 8:10 Regional. and L0~al- News 
12:00 Radie Market Place ?:03 Mite Flite 10:15 Night F~/te 8i1§ Thought t6r.:~he.Day " 
12:0S Luncheon Date 8:08 News 10:30 Anthology 8:20 Summer- Sound, + 
~ ~  ' ' " -  12:2~ Sports 11:05 Sports 
12:30 Regional and.Local News '8:300:00 NewsNlte Flite 11:10 Heartebat in Sports ' 9 : !0  Message T ime ..~ . .  .+ 
12:35 Heartbeat in Sport 9:03 Hermits Choice 12:00 CI~ News 10:00 News -" ..... . 
12:40 Luncheon Date 1O:00 CBC News • 
12:50 Noon Stock Quotes 10:18 Nite FIite 12:03 Land and marine weather 10i05 summer Sound " 
, " 11:00 News ' ' " : 
12:55 Luncheon. Date U:00 News 12:03 After Hours 11:05 Summer, Sound.  -~ 
iNNIN~ ~,ANCH"~ °l  ~ REI~E,~NI" TI~ "~ GAY/U~E~T~i i~ "- 1:00 Summer Sound t1:05 Sports /1:00 CBC .News 12:00 Radio Market PJiee 
- .SUNDAY - 7,69#,31~ ~. . - |  I I  I I MIIZACL~ ABACUS CO. TH~ J/YOU BE HEAP I ~ [ ]  I I 1"10 Summer Young 11 1 e r t  --" ' . . . . .  / '  1" :' 
;$999~.',.-_._1F/I FII I-3 N~WWAY~'.".".".".".'~)~I.~£,Ot~,4NI" / ~ [ ]  I I ' . : .0Ha  ,b . . . .  ~r -  8:0ONews, sportsand Wedzhm' 12:05 Summer Soumi 
1:40 Assignment 11:1~ n i te '¥Ute  "15 Voice of Pr~,heev I 12:18 News '. ; : 
t'a[.terson. " '~  ~ News • " ' + i 
3:10 Coffee Break (Monday, ; :~  ~__~ M.,=,~ r Get cash fast  for  house  repairs, a new car , . ' .  | 
e . . w  ~ V 6 ~ ,  ~ ' . W dnesday and Friday) WEDNESDAY NIGHT . vaoat,ons, or  any  o ther  good reason. | 
3:30 Radio Market Place 6 3 ; ,~  ltiver , l v~ + " I 
=" i t  1 : " '~  3:55 Asmgnment =usie You Borrow " As Low As +~,  +~- i ~ / ~ : " " ' M°nthly ~°ayments 
i - ~  $2,000  $37 .05  • 
. $3,000 ...... $55,58 I 
' i Fashion h,nts +,,ooo ,,,,o ! ,,,ooo mz3 
£ £ , ,  • I Above paymenis based on14% per annum for Tyoa~ ! 
, , J 11" / '%1"  1"~t '  ~ i v l C  WHY OUR PLANIS BEST: .... I 
~ / ' Y O ~  e~T,.l." ! [ ,0 |2 /  "~ ( "tHAI', , 'r/  );l ~ :  : O 'BONUSCHAROE ORHIDDEN FEES:With ! I~a~,zwA ' r~ po~,'r oo~: Z ;All:) LOOK G S2, ~.~+ , - r ,  I U /  IQ /  I l i e  N 
i NATURA/. PICTURE.. NAT~RA£. 6AR~eJ : " " B Ge e W C e the Associates, you get a mortgage agreement that | NATOIZAL~ YOn : = ~' -~~ y -- org . ran a tight strand of beads that ores- . 
! OL~ ~ ~  ~ ~ ~- - )  .G~.~ iCbarm School. . . . . . . . .  ,~Instead;) use,: a,~'deep~¥meek charged. Prepaymentpnvdeges.Confzdentmlarrange- 
:~':" • ' ' ~ ~  •~ ~ ~ 7 ~ .  [ '  "DI. 'Crai~i":she"began;: ' , ]  " .~d ,4Q'd  ' " ' [~ ........ ~ ~ts. ~ " ' b ,  .... . . . .  . 4 ; + , 
| i ~  ~ ~  SERVICE Just  tell us your needs andwa l, of modern women to the simple l inesthat  slenderl~e':~d~"fl 're ' . : . . . . . . . .  
-- ~/d psychology of styles and fash- ,~ . y gu . set up a p an for you mmediately ~ , , ~K + • 
'::: ~i~"' J .  ~r~]  , ~ " ~ ~ I  Pions. , Also, avoid rings on yourstnb. . . . .  ' I 
~ ,t -", I "Muny girls will this adopt by, fat fingers, for they also. ASSOCIATES REALTY CREDIT LIMITED 
[,~(~ ~ 2 -- .N j  /N f~ lock their worstl Avoid thick or fur coats andi A ,  M 
I,;I,/~e./~.wl~.~t~ +'~ k~....~. ~: .... ~ ~ ~  ~]1  "Can't youwarnwomenagamst' mink stoles, for .they make an 4556 Lazelle A e. 
~i  ~1 ~ ~i ; . .~ J  being suchsil lysheep?" ••.average wife look elephantineI i X  . V I 
~-:::.:.~i %~:::~':.~1 e~+..~l v ~ + I Slender girls can usetheabovei ~ ~ 
I ~y~! ~(~l ' ~  Once each semester at North- rules in reverse inordertomakei " " ~ 'hone  , , '  ' ' "  i 
• " western Universitylwouldsched:[ themselves appear less skinny I ' . '  ~ - " ' "+"  i 
,,,u: an Lois ,, - -  - - d  - -  ule a public leetureon"Charm.", or "bony , "  " , -" , -" ~ M R~,/ hA,~vt ~ l l~ ,~v R.  l l i b  Rv ,~, ,nm my students could then invitel "' , ", M 
z .~ ,vz , .a . .  vv  n , ,x~a t .~ L~aZ~ t . ta~JV¥~Z'-~ their friends and relatives. ! " ". -- ....................  , 
Io-I~ 
So we'd require the auditorium J 
at our Law School to hold the J
" ' - "  - - - "  r " rnvesmsm rE, HE /  ,~o~ |I Although l don't clalmto be, an artist, i'd even Illustrate on] 
chological points about women's I
fashions. ~ • I I For example, I'd show why' 
- ultra short skirts (miniskirts) 
'~ ~ ~ J are absolutely taboo for fat girls 
~ / ~ ~  !I and those with bowlegs or knock" knees, " Special 0' m 
If a girl has bowlegs, which J 
~ ~  look like a pair of parentheses 
( ) ,  then a longer skirt will 
~ hide the upper half of the arcs. 
This will then make the lower 
halves seem less be:tl 
Moose  By Bob Weber 
__  ,ff t'/K', m 
L i ,li+ 2o 
JU~'I" WNT "11LL ~t:)UR 
F~'rl.l~ FII41~ oO1" HIS 
.SON I~ A L ~ ,  
I, 
Archie . . ~: , "  
rLE  . YES, THE ROVe" LITTLE DEAR 
B~jNXUST"  BE " 
~ ~E'r'T~N~ TO ' 
r ~v  ~.LIKE VOU.IHE'E 




i Z Ju~-FINISHED ~EEN WAITINe ALL DAY./.. 
r ~  ~)R~'~LL WANT" ~AND - 
F~ ~ ME TO COME + II 
r L,~,~ ~i,L'~T~ ov~?i i+II_ 
By Bob Montan.  
" . ' .  '~ , , ' / ' . ' " '~  . '  . . - " ,  ] :+r - ,~ ' r  , ! ,  , ,  " " - " . " '  
And if she will wear hose with 
seams, thenshe should carefully 
avoid letting the seams follow 
the curved legs. 
Instead, move those seams 
slightly to the inside and keep 
them straight, fo r  they the 
straight seams will help neutral- 
ize the. outward curves of her 
bowlegs. 
Don't blindly follow the bizarre 
women's tyles or madly stamp- 
ede into adopting fads that make 
rou look ludicrous or 'topheavy! 
You can always vary thelength 
)f your skirt by a couple of inch- 
es without being obvious. 
So always adapt he fad toyour 
own cosmetic advantagel 
Lengthen the skirts slightly to 
hide your. knock-knees or knotty 
knees and bowlegs. 
If you are too fat, then a diet 
is obviously the best remedy. 
But meanwhile, you can reduce 
your apparent obesity by as much 
as 10 per cent merely by the 
way you dress.. 
For instance, fat women should 
avoid anything that makes the 
eyes of their, campanlons travel 
East and West, o r  crosswise. 
Thus, omit belted frocks and 
jacket suits where the lower 
line of. the jacket "adds another 
crosswise line. 
Instead, pick fabrics with fine 
vertical pin stripes to make the 
eyes go up and down': (Nbrtlt 
and South) and thus create the 
psychologieal illusion Of: more 
height., . . . . . .  
" Checkered patterns,lplus largO" 
[ flowered designs, ~so make ~U, 
L + l !  ' ] seem fetter! : ight :colors. fa~J 
Iten,. your appearan~el: Dark hues 
[ s+lenderlzel .. i ,:'=++, ..... ',":: ,>Y' l,/>.,ii', 
I'v>Fatties;, donPt, ilse :s/zuure',~:c~:l 
i n~.ks in your dresseS;- i.~Anda~,oid.. 
A whisky this good deserves 
top rating. So we've added a. 
big gold star and five small 
ones on the label. Easy to spot- 
on the new squarebo!tle. 
But inside the bottle is the 
,. same easy-tasting whisky that's 
been a favourite for years here 
inB.C. 
If you want to find out why, 
that's easy too. 
• , ,+ • 
~~< ,i! + 
, ' . .  
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STAL INFORMATION SEE THE,  . 
PA@F.~ OF YOUR TE~rHON| BOOK 
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Dont Be:: Puzzled:!: 
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Plumi~in0"& Heating• Ltd. 
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T~=RRACE,  B.C. 
i n 
I ,E lect r ice l  Contre¢f la i  I 
t Commer©ial and Rosidontlal I 
I "  ' . ::Wiring . . . . .  I 
I .  63S-537S " I .:. B;c.j 
I 
,,. , ,  
,.o . ,x__,,  il 
I Lszel le  Avenue '. I m I 
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• ,authorized dealer tot  
Terrace - KRlma[.- ~azeRon : i~ea . . .  ~ .;,~ , I 
4439 Grelg Ave. •Terrace, B;C;. - Phono '~-S l$0~ I 
R. J;:. REYNOLDS " 
s .c  ~ SURVEYOR 
Box i ,8 , : : ' f~ i rac* ,  B.C. 
466~ Lazelle Avezme 
Phone 635-5522 
.. " ;lohn,~ :~' Rockgas  Propane  
ExcaVat i~ " .' Ltd .  
Lines, TERRACE D iv I s ION 
Top-  "SOil/ Gr0~el," .. 
Tonks~ B~sehl'ents;, 
For all your,pro'Pane needs 
• Residential,• Commercial and 
' " ~d~al  
Appliance S~/ell ,na $~Nieo 
Ph. :63S-2~0 :-" Leko l~ :Ave. : 
Water .ond  Sewer 
Wells,  
Sept ic  
Land  C lear ing ,  
" Landscop ing , . . - . ,  
FREE.  ESTIMATF.~ ' 
Hour ly  Rote .or -~-Controct  
Ph.  6,1S.~B04, Ta~e; ; I J~ , .  
~. • e.~:-za~s .'. 
- " . . . .  ~-" , iF - .  " - I 
" ' : i  7. .: ,~ 
::., TERRACE/  : 
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BOX ~137,- T~R~C~,  
'MASONRY-  C O ~ C ~ O R . I  
COmmercial • 'Residetitial. 
Natural Ro~ck.Mason " ... A 
Karl Motz -- Phone" 035-2312 
Slate and'Flagstone, Block 
and Bricki Imitation. Stone 
.. ,'iand.,Brick Veneer. 
MacKoy ' l " .  
• FUnera l :Home'  
ph. ~S.~444:+P:O. sOx ~o 
" • TERRACE;  B.C. . 
e:A lso  Serying. K i t imat  • 
THORNHILL  TEXT ILE  
• :'." REF ITTEU 
• M~nufectur ing  & Repair~ 
' . .  ,UPHOLSTERY " 
Tents•- Tar~s Lea'~ergoo.ds 
, "Car Seats A. Specialty" 
If I tCsn  Be I)o!11 .-~.. We 
Can Do I t l  
C;:  P...: DUNPHY 
P.O. Box 413 - Ph. 635.523~ 
Your .Friendly F~so 
. I " Agent  for  " 
® Tile Best . in  Pe l ro leum 
. ,.l~odu'cts " . 
• ~e .Ln i~ ~. ' . . .up~ 
]b3~els~ . . . .  .. 
.AND.-. • .'l'he Be~ la,Sez~l~e r ,  
• , :DRY: :C lean ing  ,The  ~st  ~ ~e.  
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• :. :~ BEAUTY 
COUHSELOR 
.:" :For l~ormat lon  Phone 
Wi lma '  ~eg in  6S5-~80 
" "~:::: U~e " 
• 'o  .• : ;  , , . . 
:: : ::Terrace 
with  'Theatre:o f Neptune' 
The f i rs t  play in, Canadd was . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' - . .  . . . .  
. a  pageant" presented in 1606 on I - -  
the waters  Of AnapoHs .Bnstn at 
L ~  
Por t  Royal in ' theBa,~ of l~anclY; 
entitled "Theatre" of " ,: ; Nepm~ 
R .was' ~vriRen by  Marc :s- 
carbot, .'~i br i l l iant young Par-  
i s ian  lawyer- Who proved~to'be 
the :l ife of the party a t the  frame 
h~bitation . in  the new colony of 
Bui lt  by the S ieur  de .Monte 
in 100,5 from plans .drawn.by 
Samnel" de .Charnplaln, this, was . =.; 
the' f i rst  permanent whRe settle- - • , 
ment on the  continent, north o~ " . : i l  
th~ Gulf of Mexico. - - - '  • 
-- The.or iginal  buildlngwas'des- 
ti'oyed byun  English~Cou0nial 
brce from Vir'ginia:-In!613, 
m~rking thebeginnirlg of the long 
• ~land and  12:30' Fri'endly.Giant' struggle . between Er 
France for supremacy in thenew 12:45 Chez Helen'• :
world.'. . . . .  " . . . .  1:00 Mr. Dressup - 
I t"has S ine•beenreconstruct -  1:30 Pick of the Week- - 
ed0n~heor ig ina ls i te ; :  " 2:00 Love I s -A  ~ spies- 
FRE.ELANCE :PHOTOGRAPHY 
* : lndust r io [ ;  * Cand id  • Wedd ings  " • Por t ro i t s  
• 16rnrn~ ~OVIES 'TAKENAND DEVELOPED,  • 
• P~one Fo~ App0 intment '6~S-SZ01. .  
l e*eeee@ ii • lee  ee@aeo@ i # • • ~@ i•~l•D • •e-@41ele  @@~ e~ 
' DEC;4-5-6  MeN.  : T , 
• WALK DON'T:  RUN 
- -'~-! : " ~L." . " / '  - L : f .  
.... . " " Sbow T imes  7:00  &9=15 • 
TILLICUM THEATRE 
. . -  . COM]ING SOON To~ ~IW~CE 
.DR;  ZHIVAGO . -  :~ 
. : .don't  miss  ~ onet  
12:~0 Friendly Giant i2:~0 FriencflyGlant "12:00 Saturday Matinee 
12:45 Chez Helene L2:45 Chez Helene . . -.. 1 :30 .CFL Fo0tbell Playof£ 
1:00 Mr, Dzessup . " . : 1:00 Mr. Dresmq) :' "" . - '3 :30  Championship Series 
1:30 Pid~ o f  the Week - .1:30 P lckof theWee~ " . , ,  " 4 :30:T ldsLand0f . .O~s . 
2:00 Love  Is  IA Many:Splen. . .  2:00 Love I s  A "Many Splen. :5-00 Rende~:~0us '67 ~ ~.:: 
doreO Thing • . . . .  .: "-5:30:NHL.Hockby~L. 5# v 
doted Thing.. : 2:30 Schools Telecast  " :i .--7:30 In 'Person ' ""'"~-:~: Champlain was a member of  
the pioneering party," and so ,was 
Louis Hebert, both moving later 
to Quebec. -" . . . .  " 
- Lescarbot founded an "Order  
of Good Cheer"  which'pr0vided 
fortnightly banquets during the 
winter.. In  November of 1600, 
the play was performed to ;we] ' 
'come .b~ck !Poutr,~ncou rt,  :tl~e'g~o~ 
ernd~; from. a,.~oydg~ of e~lo,~ 
ation Les~carbot later wrote and 
lll 'ustrated an  entertaining:Ir is- 
tory of the-colony, , 
• ARer:.a poor,:st~rt,:the col. 
onists',were able to: survive the 
winters .without scurvy.thanks 
to the. fresh fruit and vegetables 
planted by. Hebart. . 
Canadian / 
centennial : 
• •on CBC,W : 
once  Upon a Hundred Years 
there  was. a Country called Can~ 
ads whose Citizens shed. their  
tradit ional inhibiti0ns .. in a year-  
long burs t ,  of ~elebrati0ns sal~ 
uting the  Centennial. of Confed- 
eraU0n. . . . ,  i' : : , . .  " " , 
And this eduntw h~d'a  nat- 
ional broadcasting system" called 
the CBC .which made a film 
• record of.. these celebrations, 
large .and sm~ll, f romcoast ,  to 
coast. - 
And..Once Upon a Hundred 
Years is the title ofthe special, 
90.minute colorcast made from 
these f i lms .whichthe national 
TV network scheduled f0r  show. 
:ing at 8 .p .m, . .on  l~ew- Year 's  
.Day.:ot .1908~ i asl Confederation 
entered its second eentury.,  . . .  
.Once Up0n a Hundred 'Years 
.focusesfo on,  Centenidal: activity 
fr.om St..John's to  Victoria, from 
Winnipeg to  ~Yellowimite.. 'S~ope 
o f .  events covezed!rsnges from 
the muRi.miWon dollar World's 
• Fair,  Expo 67 .at~Montreal and 
the P.unAine'rtean Games atWin. 
n ipeg t0:a  .balloon race at Cal. 
gary and a beard-growing con. 
test  in Toronto. - ,  • 
The.cr0ss-country Confederat- 
ion Train. and iCaravans~ the Voy. 
nge~zr .~anoe "R~ce L and the Nan. 
aim0-to-Vancbuver bathtub race 
are niso featured on the O04ntn. 
ute'color~ast,. : 
,' .Serlpt: ~fo~,.once Upon a Hun, 
dzed  Years. Is by 'L is ter .  Sin. 
c lair ,  • With: Max Fergusonlend~ 
ing -h is . - s~c la l  brand ~of humor 
a: •comes 
rK l•vidi0.:, 
• doled Thing ~- , .  
2:~0 Sch0olsTelecast ~ 2:~0 Schools Telecast 
3:00 Take Tldi'17 . -, 3:00 Take Thig~ . . - ,  .. 
3:30 Edge.of l~ig~." - . .3:30. Edge of ~t~ht . :  . 
4:00 B0nni~Prudded . . . . .  - .4:00 Bonrde Prudden.  :. 
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5:00 .~t ' s .~o  -,'" :: ' . 5:00 Let ' s  Go .  " '. 
5:30 Community Calbndar,  - 1 5:80 Community Calendar• 
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7:30, .Oecasl0nalWffe' - .: 
. 8:00_IVdsslod.lmposslble • . 
~.9:00. 20 MQlipn'Questtons ,~ 
: 9i~0. ,Fesffva[ " .... 
• 11:00 Nlte~Editi0n -
11:30 lro'nslde. ' 
8i00 Te]esooj~,",::i -. : : 
9:00 -Man trom.U.N.C.L.E. 
10~00 . 'rh~.F.B.I .~ . . ,' 
..~1:00 Nit• Edltidn- 
11:30 .T~.e Laid Show 
• :BE ING:  • . •  
ed to  your :home'  i f  you'.  . . . .  " : / : : ~ i ~  / 
 o,ltore=o!,,e,eur:,=opy : 
and a =opy wil l  be. deliv- " , ' - !~ .  ~ ,~! ! : .  
emd to 'you ihom~,  - / ' "  " '  ":: : .  '~ ~. '~ ' "  
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" Standard Stereo Viewer L ~ ~  
makes stereo p ic tures .  
• - ' C°nle: t°Ufe:  Rugged.  ~ l~ i~-~i~ 
, : "i~ons!ru~t~on.,!!ght' , ' i~ ,~~W~.  
,weight, easyto ' . - 
' ~ =+~, only ¢~£¢ 
, COME.IN-AND MAKE YOUR-SELECTION,TODAY 
• ~. '. VIEW~MASTER:.-~!It's,JustLike.ReaiP,.. ~ . ii:.~ 
TERRACE PHOTO SUPPLY 
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Repor t  _ f fo~ "Parl iament" Hi l l  ' *~ ": 
J. S. DAVIS 
l=he-e 635 .~ 
• Tor .  a notusm-, 
~"*'~ "!1 a:.b de ~~ .for i.pbWer? 
~.~- -  r ~ r r ~ E l , "  " By FRANK HOWA]U) - , -After~aving~en thegovern. 
I I L~ ' , , ,N~/ ) ' / f  T 'V - /  l / . *  "I(~ wquld:be .an'ac't'of.]~atrio- =ent for "22 ~ltear~,-then out ot 
I I - '~  "~'~ / 1 I I I/tlsm~to..force an'elealonandouut "govemt~eat forOyear~(sixyears 
the Lmerat government" 'seys. of ineptitudeY.they were con. 
I [ I II I HI . .  ~reuszve'u°nserva.u~'eFartY" gov@nment like;t~emselves -- 
I I I I! [ UI |  This was • hts ~omm.ent"Just .a.nd in onb ,ote~rible sense they 
~J J_] I J n|pr ior  to taking hi s seat in Par- were c.orreet,- • • 
| / l l ament  _on Wednesday, 'No- However. the main ob~e~tiw ~e 
I J vember 15th. ~ . . _ .~ . . , . . .~  . . . .  ~ CAM LANE Well, it undoubtedly Would be 
_~t r~ l~ l l l I !~ .~ l [~ ]Phone6~-~0~ a good thing if the Liberals 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  were out of office --but what 
'~F I~C/V I~X"t l lUUB • Mr. Stanfield is really saying 
is that it would be an act of 
patriotism if he could only get 
Yes  sir! Your savings are 
safe and sound in a 
Great .West insurance pro- 
gram. Not on|y that--your 
family is protected finan- 
cially if something should 
happen to you. Guaranteed 
security everytime ~ the 
soundest investment you 
can make. 
TERP~C|  • D=STR=CT ~FFICE 
J .M .  LYNCH 
]P~o=ze ~.~$ 
4721 Lakeke .Phone 6.35-6166 
• - .  . .  
areat- lNest  Life: 
ASSURANCE COMPANY 
[ to be Prime Minister 
In politics one needs self.con. 
fldenee and a large ego. In this 
ease though I think Mr. Stanfield 
has gone a bit far. 
We recall quite distinctly the 
period in Parliament just prior 
to the 1963 election when Mr," 
Diefenbaker was Prime Minister 
and Mr.. Pearson Leader of 
the Opposition. 
At that timethe Liberalspulled 
every meam trick in the book to 
force an election. They ham. 
mered Mr. Diefenbnker and his 
government tmmereifuUy. As an 
aside, I think Mr. Diefenbaker,, 
at that time, probably deserved 
all that he got for he brought 
about most of his troubles him. 
self. " " -" "" ..I .i 
The war cr~" of the Liberals, 
after the election of 1963 was 
fore#d; also.r~olve~ aroun~pat. 
r io t i sm. .  . . " -  .'.. " . _ 
' .  =o .  . .  : ,  " ,  
I 
" ' "  " ° ;  . . . .  " t , L ' * ' '  
• ' . • November29,  
• . - .  . . . .  , .  
i TER ACE SERVICE 
+ r 0 [ . ' "  ~ ' ~ ~ ' ' ' ' . 4 * " r '& " " ' k " " P ~ . '~""  O . . . . .  . 1 ~ ,  ~+ k ' , ~" " 4 ~ , ' ' ~ " " 4 -  ' ' ' & ' $ 
if somebody eve¢  tells you 
he drives an economy import . . . .  i , -*~ :~  . , . • : : : . . .  : .  . . . .  . ,  ° ~ i ~ r  
weth a96 h.g engine thatlgoes 
100m.p.h. hasalsafer, ilmpact / 
absorbnng body  the safest 
• ..... '*°* 1 
"'" ' .i 
;themalnob~eetlveofl I . "  nd Specii als the Liberals in 1963 was to get, ii W e e k - e  into office --si ply that--obtain J | 
power, Ofeourseonemustobtain [ | " .' 
power to do the things wlffch need I • " - 
to be done. I I " 
But when the desire for power I [ - - ' "  " ' ~ --" 
overshadows the partieul~ pro- 
blems which need to be dealt 
with we are in trcoble, and we 
are in trouble now as we have 
been ever since the debacle of 
Finance Minister Gordon's first 
budget and the indecisive "Sixty 
Days of Decision". 
Mr, Robert Stanfield .seeing 
the obvious confusion in the Lib. 
eral ranks, smelling power for 
himself and his Party, 'is now 
bent on forcing an election. It 
seems to me that here again 
the lust for power overshadows 
a concern for the problems of 
the day. 
Mr. Robert Sta~ield would 
have served himself, his Party, 
and Canada better if he would 
have said that it would be an 
act of patriotism to work in 
Parliament for "the Canadian 
people - -  after all he wasn't 
even officially seated in the House I 
at. the time' he made his "Act [ 
of Patriotism" statement. I 
, ,  
• ,o  
- . .  :, 
" r ' .  ~ ' "  '0~ "~ ~ , . ' ' , . " " r  : 
suspension money can buy  
a wmp-aroun.d air flow system 
that keeps wnndows clear  
[ ]  
that st looks  groat, handles like 
a dream and that-he bought it 
for only $199" . . . . .  " " 
believe him. 
• o o 
• )~! i~!~i  r ? i~ :  ' ~ 
. .~ , :2~ , ; :  •• 
• • • ~ " , '9•  
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